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A theoretical and experimental study is presented of 

the effect of oil/water svstem physical properties, surfactant 

concentration, and drop size on the drop rest-time and lamella 

behaviour. 

1he work has three distinct parts. The first part is 

based on the assumption that the dynamic pressure distribution 

in the lamella can be described by a simple three term poly

nomial. Equations for the relative lamella thickness profile 

are derived and are shown to accurately describe experimental 

lamella thickness profiles measured both in this work and by 

other investigators. 

The second part presents and discusses the experimen

tally measured drop rest-times and simultaneously obser,1ed 

lamella behaviour for the range of variables studied. Five 

mechanisms are proposed to account for the observed lamella 

behaviour. 
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The third part derives equations to describe the lamella 

drainage, the interfacial distribution of adsorbed surfactant 

for a lamella undergoing drainage, and the dynamic lamella pres

sure distribution. The solution of the lamella drainage equa

tion is then compared with experimentally determined profiles 

of the relative lamella thickness for both the complex model 

and a simple model based on a parallel disc lamella. 
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1. Introduction To Coalescence 

Taking a stoppered glass bottle, half full of water 

and half full of an immiscible oil, and shaking it often re

sults in swarms of droplets in both phases. When the bottle 

is then held still, the droplets congregate at both sides of 

the oil/water bulk interface. Gradually, the two liquids 

become clear again as the droplets enter their respective 

phases. 

If the progress of one droplet in the bottle is fol

lowed, it approaches the bulk interface, rests at this inter

face for a length of time and then disappears into its phase, 

often leaving behind a small drop in its place. For purposes 

of discussion, the author assumes that the oil is lighter than 

the water, that the drop is oil and that the large horizontal 

oil/water interface is called the bulk interface. Since the 

drop is oil, the oil phase is termed the discontinuous phase. 

and water the continuous phase. Merging of the droplet with 

its own phase is called coalescence, and the sequence of events 

leading U? to and including this coalescence is termed the 

coalescence process. 

The time consuming step in the coalescence process 

is often the resting of the droplet at the oil/water bulk 

interface. A film or lamella of continuous phase liquid is 

trapped between the droplet and the bulk interface. The rest

time of the drop at the interface is determined by the time 

taken for the lamella to drain to a critical thickness. At 
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this thickness a hole suddenly and inexpliciblv forms in the 

lamella, the contents of the drop flow into the discontinuous 

phase liquid, and coalescence is complete. 

1.1. 	 The Importance of Coalescence 

A study of coalescence is important from both a fun

damental and a practical ?Oint of view. 

1 he study of thin liquid films such as those that 

occur in liquid/liquid and gas/liquid (soap films) svstems 

allows the stren?th of forces operating between interfaces to 

be measured. 

Coalescence is intimately connected with the stabi

lity of thin liquid films. The existence of foams in lakes 

and rivers, printer's ink, distillation columns, and automo

bile engine oil is of great interest. The existence of emul

sions and dispersions (unstable emulsions) in liquid/liquid 

extraction, water purification of industrial wastes, emulsion 

;)olymerization, and decantation is also important for design 

of these processes. 

Since decantation is a common, important chemical 

engineering operation, it is considered as an exam11le. A 

dis;:>ersion which yields large rest-times of droplets .it the 

bulk interface means that when it is fed to a decanter, the 

decanter must bE· large enou~h to rrive long phase residence 

times so coalescence can occur. From a decanter design point 

of view, then, it would be advantageous to be able theoreti

cally to predict droplet rest-times. Before looking at methods 
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of studying the coalescence problem, a short discussion of 

the variables that appear to affect coalescence will be con

sidered. This will aid in understanding the difficulties of 

the methods of study. 

1.1-1 Coalescence Variables 

A major difficulty in studyin~ coalescence is the 

vast array of variables that must be controlled. there are 

three types of variables in coalescence; physical property 

variables inherent in a chcice of the liquid/liquid system, 

variables that are externally controllable which may inter

act with the liquid/liquid system variables, and external 

variables over which the experimenter has little contol and 

can only minimize or be aware of their influence. These 

three groups are discussed in turn. 

Physical property variables that directly affect 

coalescence are density difference between the phases, phase 

viscosities, and interfacial tension. Another property is the 

µhase dipole moment. This property determines how well an 

electrostatic field will be conducted through the phase. 

Various properties of the drop and bulk interfaces 

may affect coalescence. Diffusion of molecules adsorbed at 

the interfaces may affect the ease with which an interface will 

move. Also, if the surface-adsorbed molecules (surface active 

molecules) attract one another strongly enough, another phase 

may be formed at the interface. This phase may give the inter

face a larger viscosity than either of the bulk phases. 
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Another effect of this deliberately added surface 

active ;-1<>.ent or surfactant is often to set up a repulsion force 

between two interfaces which are very close together. The 

presence of ionic surfactant molecules at each interface res

sembles a layer of charge at each interface, and if the phase 

se~arating the two interfaces is ca~able of conducting an 

electrostatic field, the two char~ed layers repell one another. 

Often, the interfaces are close enough that van der Waals at

tractive force op;1oses the "douhle-layer" repulsive force, so 

the lamella thins until the two op~osing forces are equal. 

Addition of electrolyte to the electrostatically con

ductinf' phase, usually water, allows the surface charges to 

be almost neutralized. The lamella may then get thin enough 

for rupture to occur, before the doubl~ layer force becomes 

appreciable. 

Other variables which may he controlled are tempera

ture, drop size, the distance the drop must travel from the 

point where the drop is formed to the interface, and interface 

curvature. 

0ften the experimenter has little control over some 

variables which mav influence coalescence. Vibration of the 

interface, initial puritv of the liquids, earth magnetic field 

fluctuation, and cosmic disturbances have, at one time or 

another, been suspect. 

With this brief survey of the coalescence variables, 

different methods of studying coalescence sug2est themselves. 
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1.1-2 Methods of Study 

Two main methods may be used to studv coalescence: 

large scale semi-industrial studies, and idealized single 

drop studies. For example, large scale studies could deter

mine lhe effect of different liquids, surface active avent, 

electrolyte, temperature, drop size, etc., on the ability to 

separate a mixture into two 'pure' streams. This yields em

pirical correlations usually for drop rest-times or coales

cence band thickness versus the variahles for each system. 

There are manv difficulties with this approach, such as the 

purity in lar!!e systems ( > 1 litre volume). Drop size must 

be accuratelv measured, and the influence of drop internal 

circulaticn and surrounding droplets should be known to make 

accurate prediction ~ossible. This approach also yields lit-

tie insight into the actual mechanisms of the coalescence 

process. 

A simpler idealized a~~roach is to consider onlv a 

single drop and the bulk interface, or another drop. lhe 

influence of surrounding droplets is removed, puritv can be 

more closely guarded in a smaller apparatus, and variables 

such as dror size and distance of drop fall may be controlled. 

Simple rest-time versus drop size plots yield informaticn on 

the various parameters. 

However, the behaviour of the lamella of continuous 

phase liquid is of ultimate importance since it determines 

rest-times. The thickness of the lamella mav be measured in 
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two ways: bv viewing the lamella parallel to the interfuce, or 

using light interference by viewing the lamella perpendicular 

to the interface. These two methods are outlined in Figure(l.~. 

When viewing the lamella parallel to the intErface, 

the prime prerequisite is that both liquids have very nearly 

the same refractive index. Only lamella thicknesses greater 

than 10-3 cm. c.an be observed using this technique. Another 

restriction is that the lamella may only be seen along a two 

dimensional slice. Behaviour of the lamella that may affect 

coalescence may be occuring in regions other than that being 

viewed. 

The light interference technique requires the dis

continuous phase liquid to ha"e a refractive index close lo 

that of gl~>ss and n~quires a large difference in refractive 

indices of the two liquids(> 0.10). Again, the interface 

is observed in only two di.mensions, but here all the lamella 

within the barrier ring is within view and the thickness of 

the lamella can be determined from the interference colour, so, 

in essence, a three dimensirnal view is accorded. 

Interpretation of the interference pattern can ~e 

difficult, especially when using monochromatic light. This 

method is limited Le less than 3 x 10-4 cm. lamella tbickness 

with white light, although there is really no up~cr limit 

when pure monochromatic light is used. A more complete dis

cussion of this technique is given in Appendix A 3. 

The emphasis of a review of past work is on the 



8 Figure 1. 1'wo Methods of Lamella Thickness Measurement 

Drop 
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--~ 

--------
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Objective 


Light Wave 

JLight Interference
\ 

i---- _____\f . 
~~ 

./ 
---,. 

.2 Perpendicular to the Intertace 
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idealized single drop studies. This review will consider how 

these two techniques have been used by the various investiga

tors, give some of their more pertinent findings, and some 

criticism of their methods. When the coalescence field is then 

in perspective, the object and scope of this thesis are pre

sented. 

1.2. Historical Review 

Most of the early work was concerned only with the 

rest-time of .single droplets at an interface. Then the light 

interference technique was applied to the measurement of lame

lla thickness. Recently, the ttthrough-the-side" study of 

lamella thickness has been used. 

Each of these methods is considered in turn. 

1.2.1. Rest-Time Measurement Only 

There have been essentially two approaches made to 

the study of single drops at a bulk phase interface. One ap

proach was concerned with only pure oil/water systems. The 

other approach studied the influence of added surface active 

agents on the drop rest-time. 

With pure systems, researchers always found that drop 

rest-times were distributed randomly, with rest-times ranging 

from about one second to perhaps thirty seconds ( 1 - 14 ). 

These distributions of rest-time with drops observed were 

neither normally nor log-normally distributed. Extreme mea

sures were often taken to attempt to ensure cleanliness of 
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apparatus and purity of compounds; interface cleaning proce

dures, such as surface impurity absorption with talc, "spil

ling" the interface, and suction with a capillary were used. 

Since svstems were then supposed pure, any scatter in rest

times was attributed to uncontrollable external factors, such 

as mechanical vibration, kinetic temperature fluctuation, and 

unavoidable interfacial tension variation caused by thermal 

convection currents in the cell. 

When surface active impurities were deliberately 

added to the liquid/li~uid system, randomly distributed rest

times were again observed. However, the marked influence of 

a change in surfactant concentration overwhelmed the random 

fluctuatiuns enough to allow trends in mean rest-times to be 

observed. 1 he explanations for the, influence of the surfac

tants included suggesting the existence of a double layer 

repulsion force for ionic surfactants, and a consideration of 

surface "wettability" when insoluble protein layers were pre

sent at the interface. 

With the addition of only electrolytes to the pure 

system, the change in rest-time distributions was attributed 

.to an electroviscous effect ( 13 ). 'l'he evidence on which 

these workers based this conclusion is deemed by the author 

to be insufficient when the results of later light interfe

rence studies are considered. 

However, in 1966, Hodgson ( 4 J developed experi

mental techniques that clarified earlier observations and 
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indeed opened up the coalescence field for renewed investi

gation. He devised a drop forming technique that allowed a 

simple Ag 1 a syringe to be used to form any size droplet 

easily and reproducibly. Practically, the technique is limited 

only by the volume of the capillary of the syringe. More signi

ficantly, a simple interface cleaning procedure was devised 
that 

which showed/drop rest-times were a function of bulk interface 

age from time of cleaning, both with and without surfactants 

in the system. Considerable scatter in the rest-times was 

removed, and hence reproducibility of rest-times was excellent. 

Theoretically, Hodgson introduced qualitative and quantitative 

analysis to the sequence of events that must be occurring at 

the interfaces bounding the lamella. One of the most important 

results of his work is that interfaces in a pure system are un

able to withstand any shear stress and will move in the direc

tion of the shear. Pure systems give very short rest-times 

( < l second) for this reason. This shows that the systems 

used in past work were not pure enough, despite the elaborate 

and time consuming equipment and material cleaning procedures 

used by workers pri-0r to 1966. As discussed bv Hodgson and 

Lee ( 4 ) the older methods of interface cleaning may actu

ally introduce contaminants or work so inefficiently that 

surface contamination is still present. 

It is interesting to note that rest-time data from 

Hodgson's work still yield sigmoidal curves when plotted as 

cumulative drops versus cumulative observed rest-time, but 
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the spread of the curve is much narrower than in past work. 

The difficulty with Hodgson's work, however, is that the inter

pretation of rest-time data is limited in scope because of 

the lack of experimental knowledge about lamella shape and its 

behaviour. Consequently, data are interpreted in terms of a 

very simple mathematical model which cannot adequately describe 

lamella shape. Since lamella shape partially determines rest

time behaviour, the shape must be known. 

1.2.2. ~~st-Time Measurement and Light Interference 

Once again there are two approaches. Few researchers 

have been concerned with the relationship between the drainage 

pattern revealed by interference measurements and the drop rest

time. Most have used the light interference technique to mea

sure the rate of lamella thinning, the lamella thickness at 

rupture, and the lamella thickness when double layer repulsion 

balances van der Waals attractive force (15 - 32). 

Both observation of larnella behaviour and measurement 

of rest-times are valuable in trying to predict drop rest-times. 

This is especially true if mathematical models can be found to 

accurately describe lamella thinning. Until recently, the 

modelling approach has not proved useful because the models 

have not been adequate. 

Studies of rest-times have primarily been of bubbles 

or drops rather than one drop at an interface. Lindbald (18) 

studied the effect of humidity, electrostatic charge and 
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presence of surfactant on rest-time when two drops were shoved 

together. Scheludko ( 24 ) was not solely concerned with the 

rest-time of the gas bubbles he studied. He did reach the 

significant conclusion, as did Hodgson, that lamella drainage 

is hindered by the immobility of the surfactant-bearing inter

face because this interface can set up a gradient in interfacial 

tension to balance the shear stress caused by flow from the 

lamella. 

Charles, Allan and Mason ( 20 ) studied nitrogen 

bubbles in a viscous liquid and reported the influence of sur

factants on mean rest-time. MacKay and Mason ( 19 ) studied 

coalescence in liquid/liquid systems. Their systems generally 

contained no surfactants, and they were more concerned with 

lamella thinning than with rest-time. 

Hodgson and Woods ( 17 ) were essentially the first 

to employ a study of drainage patterns in an attempt to simp

lify the problem of predicting rest-times. They showed that 

rest-times are quite different for even and uneven drainage, 

that trace quantities of deliberately added surfactant immen

sely affect the drainage patterns, identified four distinctly 

different drainage patterns, and proposed a sim?le mathemati.

cal model which predicted drop rest-times, in most cases of 

even drainage, to within a factor of two of the observed rest

time, for one of four observed lamella drainafe patterns. 

This model is a two-dimensional approximation. The data used 

to evaluate the model were limited to two systems, anisole/water 
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and toluene/water, and for a small range of sodium lauryl 

sulfate concentrations of io-6 to 10-4 grams/litre. 

1. 2. 3. 11Through-th~-Side" Approach 

Hartland ( 26 - 30 ) has studied coalescence of 

large drops of viscous liquids by observing coalescence para

llel to the interface. He has been concerned mainly with 

drop-interface shape, and has attempted to predict the change 

in lamella shape with time for his systems. He paid little 

attention to drop rest-times, and his use of very viscous 

systems all but negates work done using surfactants since 

the large viscosities and drop and bulk phase circulation 

patterns should restrict any motion caused by the small forces 

acting at the surfactant-bearing interface. Purity of viscous 

systems is also a problem since most of the conventional inter

face cleaning techniques (including Hodgson's) will not func

tion well with viscosities of the order of 30 cp. 

The main advantage of this technique is the direct 

observation of the lamella. The main disadvantage is that the 

lamella is seen only in two dimensions. Drainage may seem 

to be even in one vertical plane, while in another vertical 

plane perpendicular to it uneven drainage may be taking place. 

1.2.4. Evaluation of the Literature 

Past workers often assumed that simple mathematical 

models, such as Reynolds' parallel discs model, should des

cribe lamella thinning. This resulted in many explanations 
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as to why the data did not agree with the model, rather than 

attempts to derive new models that m0re closely describe the 

physical situation. 

Use of the light interference technique to observe 

lamella drainage while measuring drop rest-times seems to be 

the most promising approach in collecting meaningful data on 

drop rest-times. 

New theoretical insight and good data from the experi

mental technique of Hodgson and Woods seem to be the keys to 

understanding the coalescence process and to the accurate pre

diction of rest-times. 

1.3. Object and Scope of This Thesis 

The object of this thesis is to investigate the 

coalescence process with the aid of the light interference 

technique. Contributions of this thesis should be new under• 

standing of the sequence of events extant in the lamella, 

the formulation of additional mathematical models to inter

pret experimental data, production of reproducible accurate 

data on lamella thickness and drop rest~time, and extension 

of the range of surfactant concentration and liquid/liquid 

system physical properties. 

Experimentally, the work is limited to the study of 

small ((0.35 cm.) diameter oil droplets in water, with the 

oil lighter than the water. An ionic surfactant, sodium lauryl 

sulfate, and electrolyte, potassium chloride, were added to 

the water in varying quantities to influence the coalescence 
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process. Variables studied were: 

1. Drop diameter 

2. Distance of drop rise 

3. Surfactant concentration 

4. Electrolyte concentration 

5. SystP.m physical properties 

All other variables were either contrd.led, measured, or mini

mized where possible. 

Thesis organization is based on a paper type struc

ture since the work done is easily ordered into three distinct 

sections. Each p~per will constitute a chapter. Experimental 

data, ideas, and additional work not included in the chapters, 

but relevant to this thesis, are included in appendices at the 

end of the thesis. 
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CHAPTER 2. 

LAMELLA PRESSURE DlSTRl.bUTlCN AND INTERFACE SHA?E 



ABblKAt.1 

A method has been developed to calculate the hydro

dynamic pressure distribution in a liquid film for a drop at 

a liquid/liquid interface. This method uses the relative 

thickness data obtained from light interference measurements 

made on the liquid film. 

Once the hydrodynamic pressure distribution is known, 

the three-dimensional or absolute drop and bulk interface 

shapes can be calculated. 

20 
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1. Introduction 

The coalescence of liquid dispersions is important 

in such diverse industrial operations as waste water treat

ment and liquid/liquid extraction. To understand coalescence 

in multidroplet systems, fundamental studies have been made 

on single drops coalescing at a planar interface. investigators 

have often used light interference or electrical conductivity 

methods to study the thickness of the trapped film of continu

ous phase fluid that prevents for a short rest time the dis

persed phase droplet from coalescing. 

For liquid/liquid coalescence of a single drop at 

an interface, both the· drop and the bulk interfaces deform so 

that the shapes of these interfaces, bounding the trapped filmt 

are difficult to predict. To fully understand the coalescence 

mechanism, the fluid flow from and in the neighborhood of the 

film together with the shapes of the interfaces bounding the 

film should be known •. Information about the hydrodynamic 

pressure distribution in the trapped liquid film would aid 

in predicting both the flow and the interface .shapes. 

Little is known about the pressure distribution in 

the film for a deformable drop at a deformable interface. 

Hartland \l) has studied the approach of a large (1.265 cm~ 

diameter) solid sphere to a liquid/liquid interface using an 

electrical conductivity method and photography. However, 

his film thicknesses are relatively large, ~reater than io-3 

cm., and he does not attempt to relate his calculated pressure 
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distribution to either film or interface shapes. 

Princen (2), and Princen and Mason (3) predicted and 

confirmed interface shapes for a gaseous bubble at a gas/liquid 

interface for the case when douhle-laver repulsion prevents 

further thinning (equilibrium conditions). These authors 

therefore assumed no pressure distribution in the trapped film. 

Jeffreys and Hawksley (4) photographed a water drop 

at a benzene/water interface and then calculated the film 

pressure distribution from the shape of the drop. This method 

is not accurate at small film thicknesses ( (l0-3cm.). 
c!-ianter 

This p•fri uses relative film thickness data obtained 

by a light interface technique to calculate the hydrodynamic 

~ressure distribution in the film. Results of this approach 

are then used to predict three-dimensional drop and bulk inter

face shapes. 

2. Exoerimental Part 

To study film thinning for a single liquid drop ac 

a liquid/liquid interface, the same all-glass coalescence cell 

used bv Hodgson and Woods (5) was used. This is shown in 

Fig. ~~. 

The system studied was toluene drops in distilled 

water. The toluene was freshly distilled. Solutions of 

doublv distilled water (1 to 2 micromho resistivitv) with 10- 6 

gm/liter of laboratory grade sodium lauryl sulfate and 0.01 1'. 

potassium chloride were used. The latter chemical was added 
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to minimize double-layer repulsion. 

To form a drop, the entire syringe assembly was 

moved upward until the capillary penetrated the interface. 

A micrometer was used to meter in a slug of 0.005 ml. of tolu

ene into the capillary, and the syringe assembly was then 

lowered into position. The toluene was slowly forced from the 

capillary and allowed to rise to the interface as a drop. The 

distance of rise of the drops was less than 1 mm., and the drop 

was usually less than 10 seconds old when it reached the inter

face. 

The special technique developed by Hodgson (6) of 

cleaning the interface and the extreme care taken to ensure 

cleanliness resulted in reproducible data in studying the 

effect of surfactants on film thinning. 

The change in film thickness with time was observed 

and photographed through an Olympus Model MR metallurgical 

microscope and using a 30-watt tungsten light source. Immer~ 

sion oil of the same refractive index as the glass plate was 

placed hetween tbe microscope lens and the glass plate to pre

vent reflection from the plate. 

Drops usually coalesced within 10 seconds and were 

released at 1-minute intervals until no further changes were 

observed in the interference patterns for successive drops. 

3. Theory 

If the pressure distribution in the trapped fluid 

ftlm were known as a function of time, then the change in 
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dimple shape could be found as a function of time, and abso

lute bulk and drop interface shapes could also be determined. 

Normally, to determine the pressure distribution in 

the trapped fluid film at any instant, either the velocity 

distribution in the film or the absolute interface shape must 

be known. Film velocity distributions are not easily measured, 

and accurate determinations of the three-dimensional interface 

shapes are very difficult to obtain for small diameter drops. 

1he photographic technique used by Hartland (7) is not sensi

tive enough for the region of interest in this work. 

The procedure adopted in this chapter is tc semiem

pirically describe the pressure distribution in the film. The 

form of the polynomial pressure correlation equation is dic

tated by realistic fluid dynamical boundary conditions. Equa

ticns describing the shapes of the bounding surfaces can then 

be written in terms of the pressure distri.bution. The constant 

required in the pressure distribution equation can then he 

determined by trial and error by comparing the experimental 

relative film shape, found from light interference measurements, 

with the predicted relative film shape. 

3 .1. The Form of the PrPssure Distribution Equation 

A generalized sketch of the drop and bulk interface 

shapes is shown in Fig. (3); a typical relative film thickness 

profile (dimple) is shown in Fig.(~. 

Although a multi-term polynomial expression could be 

used to describe the film pressure distrihution, a simple form 
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can be selected because of the hydrodynamic pressure boundary 

conditions. These are shown in Fig. (2} At an unknown radial 

distance R the pressure is zero and dp/~r = 0. At the centre, 

r = 0, dp /dr = 0. 

An equation of the form: 

•••• 1Pr 

is sufficient to satisfy the boundary conditions of the pres

sure distribution. To further simplify this expression, let 

y = x + 1. 

The fourth boundary condition to be imposed is that 

the pressure force must balance the drop buoyancy force. This 

is written: 

•••• 2 

(The volume of that portion of the drop lying above 

or below the horizontal reference axis for drops rising or 

falling, respectively, does not decrease the drop buoyancy 

force significantly for small drops, and so is not considered. 

This analysis also.assumes that acceleration of the intetfaces 

is approximately zero; thus ~ F ~ O.) 

Use of all four boundary conditions means that the 

constants a, b and c can be determined as functions of x and 

.R. 
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Thus: 

(x + l)ab = 
Rx 

xa c = Rx+I 

and 
a = . Wg_,

221T~ R

where [ l _ (x + !J. + x ] •= ~ 2 (x + 2) (x + 3) 

Equations must now be derived that give the film thickness as 

a function of the pressure distribution. 

3.2. Central Bulk Interface 

It is convenient to divide the drop and bulk inter

faces into the three parts shown in Fig. (3). The drop interface 

extends between l and 2, the central bulk interface between 4 

and 5, and the bulk interface tail from 5 to 3, where point 3 

lies at infinity. The lower •tfree surfaceu portion of the drop 

interface will not be considered. 

The coordinate system used is also shown in Fig. (3). 

The horizontal axis coincides with the bulk interface tail at 

infinity. Let the position of the central bulk interface 

zenith be given by H2 (i.e., at r = O) and the height is k 

at any radius r. Fo~ the central bulk interface, the hydro

static head of liquid in the film may or may not be important. 
balance 

If the hydrostatic head is included, a force/on the central 
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bulk interface yields: 

= -PJ ( ~ + ~i) -Ll~gk r ' 

where ~l and ~ are the radii of curvature of the bulk2 
interface, and are given by: 

. 
~ 

. 2To keep the analysis tractable~, neglect ((!k/dr) relative to 

1. This is a reasonable assumption since we find later on 

that: 

dk = 0 (0.01)Or 

and so 

(dk/dr) 2 = 

With this simplification and with the use of Eq. {1) , Eq. l3) 

becomE~s: 

d 2 k l dk· I\ 0 k-2 + - -~; - .!;;it~ 
dr r dr ·~ 

x+l er---- • • ... ., 3a 

The complementary function to this ordi.nary second-order linear 

differential equation is: 
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Alo (m) + BK0 (m), 

where A and B are inte~ration constants, and K0 are modi·~10 

fied Bessel functions of zero order, of the first and second 

kind, respectively, and: ,.-., 
m - re ~ r ~~ • 

lhe method o '~ variation of parameters was then used and the 

complete sol11tion to E:q. l3) found to be: 

k = AI (m) + BKo(m) 

i 
0
 

m K ( m) f { m) dm 

- I (m) ' _Q__...,,,.___ 

0 O E 

-I0 (m) ~1 (rn) dmJm 
- l<o(m) E 

0 ~ ••• 3b 

where: 

x x+l
Y-1 (m) = a bm + cm ,

2 - -x+2v x+:rV 
t~ e ii e o 

E .. • • .• L+ 

and 1 and K are modified Bessel functions of the first order ,11 1 

of the first and second kind, respectively. 

Two boundary condi. tions can be used to determine A 

and B. 

B.C.l: k is finite, m -- O; since K0 _,.. .,.oo 

as m -J- 0 ; then B = 0 • 
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O; then A "'~ 

since both integrals approach 0 as m~ 0. 

The central bulk interface shape can thus be deter

mined if x, h., and H2 are known. 

On the other hand if the hydrostatic head is neg

lected, a force balance on the central bulk interface yields: 

B.C.2: k = 

y;(1 +l) r =-P ~ • • • 5 fl ~2 
this can be written as: 

2
d k + .!. dk 

dr2 r dr 
 •••• Sa 

This is an ordinary second-order linear differential 

equation, solved by reducing it to a first-order equation and 

integrating t\' ith the use of an integrating factor. The result 

is then integrated again to give: 

ar2 brx+Z crx+3 
k 

=-4X + Cx + 2»'-i - (x + 3) 2 lf 

89. "5b 

where c1 and c2 are integration constants~ The two boundary 

conditions are as before: 

B.C.l: k is finite; r~ O; therefore c1 o. 
B.C.2: 

These two solutions for the inclusion and neglect 

of the hydrostatic head for the central bulk interface will 
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be compared later. 

3.3. 	 Dro2 lnterfa££_ 

To describe the dror interface shape, let the coordi

ate system be set up again as in Fig. (3l Let the position of 

the drop zenith be given by the distance H1 , relative to the 

horizontal axis, and let the drop interface height at anv 

radius r be h, relative to the horizontal axis. 

The drop is assumed small enough that it does not 

deform significantly because of gravity forces. 1his permits 

the use of the undeformed drop radius for calculating the 

relative drop internal pressure. Again, the hydrostatic head 

of liquid in che film may or may not he neglected. lf the 

hydrostatic head (relative to the r - axis) is included in 

a force balance on the drop interface, the balance yields~ 

- p =·_2(' 
r d • • • • 6 

) :.:' _,_
where 1/(11 and l/~2 ··· are now written in terms of h, the drop 

interface height relative to the horizontal reference axis. 

(This equation can he solved usin~ the same techniques as for 

the central bulk interface, Eq. (3) .) 

If the hydrostatic head is neglected the force bal

ance on the drop i.nt:erface yields: 

•• ,. • 7 




•Equation (7) simplifies to " 

d2h 	 l dh _2 a brx crx+l •••• 7a- _, = -	 •-:-2 + 	 + ·-- t 
dr 	 r dr d 0 };' }( 

This equation is integrated to give the final result: 

2 2r arh =--+-~-
2d 4 	'( 

..... 7b 

where c3 and c4 are integration constants. The two boundary 

conditions are: 

dhB.C.l 	Or = 0 


r = 0 therefore c = o.
3 

B.C.2 	 h = 

r = therefore = 

The drop interface shape can thus be determined if 

x, R, and H1 are knowno 

3.4. Bulk Interface Tail 

To locate the central bulk interface segment, the 

location of its zenith H2 must be determined. Whereas the 

value of H2 depends on the pressure distribution in the film, 

we next show how the absolute position of the complete bulk 

interface can be determined if H2 is known. 

To do 	this, the shape of the bulk interface tail 
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needs to be determined. A force balance on the bulk interface 

tail yields: 

l ....~ ( 1 + 1 = ~

(Pi pi' 
Sirn?lifying the radii of curvature as before gives: 

G1..etting m = er, we get 0 

2 d2 k dk 2 m +m - m k = o. 
drn"2 dm •••• Ba 

Equation (Ba) j s the modified form of Bessel's equation of order 

zero. Its solution is: 

k •••• 8b 

where C and D are integration constantst and 10 and K0 are 

modified Bessel functions of order zero~ of the first and 

second kind, respectively. 

For the first boundarv condition, 

B.C.l: k _,,..o; m _.., c.o. Then C O since I 0(m) 

-~ c.o as m . ...:, w • '.I he solution to Eq. (8) bE•comes ~ 

k • • • • 9 

At this point, we see that if x and k were known 

(pressure distribution known) the slope of the central bulk 

interface at r R can be approximated since H21 0 (m) is 

relatively constant. Thus the second boundary condition 
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is that 

dk/dm is known at m = eR 

_Q.kl_<l11!D = 
~· 

where K1 is the modified Bessel function of the first order 

and the second kind. 

Therefore, as the p·ressure distribution is known, 

the bulk interface shape and position relative to the hori

zontal reference axis are absolutely determined. 

3.5. Film Shane 

For a given pressure distribution, the absolute 

shapes of the drop and bulk interfaces can be calculated. 

By simply positioning the droi::; interface at any arbitrary 

location reL.tive to the bulk interface (ar:britrary H1), a 

dimple is pr1.:;duced. The film thickness is then given by 

the equation: 

~= •••• 10k - h· 

Thus the pressure distribution is determined by comparing the 

experimental and calculated film thickness until they agree. 

The pressure distribution depends on three variables, a,x, 

and R, only two of which are independent. 

However, Hodgson (9) has derived a set of equations 

which allow the dimple pressure at r - 0 to be determined 

from the expr:rimental dimple shape. \.Ji.th reference to F'ig. (4), 

if k1 and R2 are the radii of curvature of the drop and bulk 
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interfaces, respectively, and if 6 0 and L.\E are the experi

mental film thicknesses at r = 0 and r = ~ , respectively, 

the.n simple geometry indicates: 

= + •••• 11 

lhis may be written: 

= 

and similarly, z2 

The geometry also indicates: 

+ z1 •••• 12 

Now, a pres·sure balance at the film center yields: 

1 
m d • •••• 13 

Equations (12) and (13) can be solved simultaneously to 

yield values for R1 and R2 , and so the film pressure at the 

center is then given by: 

a 	 •••• 14 

The above derivation assumes no pressure drop in the film 

between r = 0 and r = E • 

4. 	 Results and Discussion 

The type of data obtainable is first presented. 
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Then,several assumptions made in the derivation of the pre

ceding equations are justified. Pressure distributions are 

then derived from representative dimple shapes and for more 

restrictive geometries. 

4.1. Data Obtained 

Symmetric dimples are formed for interface ages less 

than 1 hour, for io-6 grams/liter of sodium lauryl sulfate plus 

O.Ol N KCl. The dimple formed, for an interface age 

minutes and for drop-at-interface times of e = 0.79 

and 6 = 8.7 seconds, is shown in Fig.(~. 

t 

se

= 16 

cond 

4.2. Checking of Assum12tions From Absolute 
~µlk and Drop Sha~ 

To check the assumptions used in deriving the pre

ceding equations, absolute drop and bulk interface shapes 

were first calculated. A simple pressure distribution with 

x = 2 and R = 0.030 cm was chosen arbitrarily, and the 

absolute int.erface shapes were calculated using an I. B .M. 7040 

digital computer for both force balances as expressed by 

Eq. (3) and Eq~ (5). The resulting hulk interface shape and 

details are riven in Table(l)for a toluene drop at a toluene/ 

water interface. 

Table(!) shows that including the hydrostatic head 

in the force balance has only a very slight effect on the 

absolute shape of the bulk interface. in evaluating the slope 

of the central bulk interface at m eR, it was assumed that 

H2I 0(eR) was constant. The slope is found to be less than 1% 
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in error if this assumption is made. lf greater accuracy is 

desired, a trial-and-error a~proach is necessarv to locate 

the bulk interface 	more accurately. 

1he assumption that dk/dr((l was used to simplify 

the ex?ressions for radii of curvature. Table(I) data show 

that the slopes are less than 0.01 and hence this assum?tion 

is reasonable. 

The absolute bulk and drop interface shapes are also 

shown in Fig.(6~ here it is assumed that the hydrostatic head 

is negligible and that H - = 25 X io-4 cm. Notice that2 H1 
since the film pressure exceeds the drop internal pressure, 

the drop is dimpled. 

4.3. · ,Determining the Film Hydrodynamic P_r&.S..:'Lld.t:tl 

Distribution From Film Thickness Da~ 

To 	 illustrate the applicability and ease in using 
chapter

the approach outlined in this r·r··, dimple shapes at the op

posi te extremes of behavior are considered: a deE"P or pronounced 

dimple and a shallow, almost parallel disc dimple. The mathe·

matical procedure was to determine the film pressure,a,at the 

center from I:.q. rv~t a.nd search for the hest value of :< to satisfy 

l:q. (10) at at least 10 radial locations~ To obtain accurate 

fits of the data in the region of the barrier ring, weighting 

factors were arbitrarily selected to emphasize that region, 

since the central region of the dimple is easily fitted. 

This approach was programmed for a CDC 6400 digital 

computer. A simple grid search technique was used to find the 
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value of x which minimized the weighted difference sum of 

squares between calculated and ex?erimental dimple shapes. 

The experimental dimple shapes used are given in F'ig. (5). The 

results of the search techniques are given in Tables (2) and (3). 

Greater accuracy in the search is not warranted because the 

light interference technique is partially subjective, and so 

thicknesses could be in error up to 20io. This is especially 

true for the shallow dimple in Table (3) • 

The depth of the dimple is determined by the pres

sure a at the centre, and changes in x produce dimples of vary

ing width, as shown in Fig. (7). The barrier ring radius also 

changes slightly as x is changed. 

It can be seem from these data that the method pro

vides an accurate representation of shapes that is flexible 

enough to handle the extremes of behavior. 

4.4. Aeplication to More Restrictive Geometries 

This method can also be applied to aid in the under

standing of specialized examples of the film thinning pheno

mena. As an indirect means of evaluating our approach, it is 

interesting to examine specialized cases. For example, Hartland 

(l) considered a solid sphere approaching a deformable liquid/ 

liquid interface, and MacKay and Mason (11) and Hartland (10) 

photographed a dimpled drop at a solid plane surface. The 

approach of this chapter will now be used to qualitatively pre

dict the dimple shapes these authors observed. 
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4.4.1. Deformable Drop at a Solid Plane Surface 

If we neglect the hydrostatic force, a force balance 

on the drop interface near the flat plate yields: 

't ( L + .LJ + P 
. (3 1 ~Z. r 

For the most general case, this can be solved to 

give: 

r2 2 brx+2h = ar + -----...
2d 4 X (x + 2) 2 t 

x+2 er------..2- + H, 

(x + 3) 't •••• 15 


where h is the height of the drop interface above the flat 

plate at any radius r, and H is the height of the drop inter

face centre above the flat plate (r = 0). 

To calculate the dimple shape, consider the simplest 

pressure distribution. Let x = 2 and R = 0.030 cm. Then for 

a 0.005 ml toluene drop in water, the results are: 

Wg = 0.652 dyne; 

= 3/20; 

with 

a = 768.3 dynes/cm2 ; 

b = 2.561 x 106 dynes/cm4 . 
' 

c = 5.691 x 10 7 dynes/cm5 ; 

d = 0.106 cm. 
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Let H be arbitrarily selected as +l.O X io-4 cm. 

Then the shape of the drop can be calculated, and is given 

in Fig. (8~ 1his is similar to the shape of the drop inter

face shown both in MacKa.y and Mason's and in Hartland's papers. 

4.4.2. 	 ~£~ere at a Deformable 

bigu!dfLig~i~ ~ntJl!:!~c~ 

To see what the film shape may be for this case, 

let the toluene drop used in our analysis be undeformable. 

With the hydrostatic force neglected, a force 

balance on the bulk interface yields: 

= + Pr-¥1L+L) " 
I \ ~l (12 

The general 	solution is: 

--ar2 brx+2 
k = t --"~-:--!~--

4 ({ (x + 	2) X 
x+3er 

w ~ Hz 0--- -t 
(x + 3) If 	 •••• 16 

The sphere surface can be described by: 

s 	 ri' + H 
l ' 

where s is the distance of the sphere surface above the 

horizontal axis, d is the radius of the undeformed sphere, 

and H1 is the height of the sphere zenith above the reference 

axis at r = O. 

If we use the same pressure distribution as in part 

0-5{ ) and let 	H2 = 8 X 1 cm, the dimple shape is thenl 	 - H1 
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given in fig.(~. This dimple is similar in shape to those 

found by Hartland. Whereas Hartland attributed the dimple 

minimum in the centre to the hydrostatic force, this analysis 

indicates that this minimum is the result of having one sur

face of constant curvature (solid sphere) and one surface of 

varying curvature (curvature dependent on the hydrodynamic 

pressure distribution), since the secondary minimtun at the 

center was obtained when the hydrostatic force was neglected. 

4.5. Application to Larger Dro~ 

The major restriction to the foregoing analysis is 

that the slopes of the drop and bulk interfaces are much 

smaller than unity. The application of this analysis to 

larger drops (0.5 ml) may be in considerable error, but it 

is interesting to note that dimples may be calculated which 

agree reasonably well with those given by Hartland (7) for 

large drops. 

Results of hand calculations are given in Fig. (9), 

which shows the dimple for a 0.5 ml. glycerol drop after it 

has rested for 20 seconds at the glycerol/paraffin interface. 

Whereas the calculated hydrodynamic pressure distribution 

giving the agreement in Fig.{9)may be in error, the simple 

three-term polynomial form used for the pressure distribution 

appears to be flexible enough to account for this seemingly 

complex dimple shape. Also, since the hydrostatic head was 

neglected in calculating this dimple shape, the calculated 

pressure distribution probably more closely approximates the 
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the total pressure distribution in the film rather than just 

the hydrodynamic pressure. 

4.6. General Application of This Appr2!.£.t! 

The method is very simple, requiring only an esti

mate of the dimple pressure at the center and an x value. 

The dimple pressure distribution has been determined success

fully for drop diameters in the range 1.6 mm to 10 mm. The 

pressure distribution information is vital to the prediction 

of interface shapes and of subsequent thinning behavior. This 

latter topic is discussed in detail in Chapters 3 and 4. 

Initially in this work, a Rosenbrock search tech

nique was used to find optimum values of a and x to fit the 

experimental dimple shapes. However, the one-variable x 

approach was capable of giving as good results since the 

value of a changed by less than 1% of the initial value in 

the Rosenbrock search approach. 

5. Conclusions 

1. The pressure distribution within a fluid film 

can be determined from fundamental fluid dynamics and light 

interference data showing the relative thickness of the film. 

2. The method requires the empirical determination 

from the experimental data of only one parameter, the power 

of variable used in the polynomial for the pressure distribu

tion P = 

3. The pressure at the centre of the film can be 



satisfactorily determined from a theoretical treatment by 

Hodgson. If this were not so, then the empirical correla

tion discussed in conclusion 2 would require two parameters, 

a and x. 

4. The pressures do not fall to zero at the bar

rier ring; there is a significant pressure gradient beyond 

the barrier ring. 

5. The absolute shapes of the interfaces can be 

predicted by this technique. 

6. The effect of the hydrostatic head on the pres

sure distribution is negligible for drops of diameter 1.6 to 

10 mm. 

7. Film shapes of other authors can be reproduced 

from this technique, and this in turn gives a knowledge of 

the pressure distribution for these data. 

8. for a solid sphere at a deformable interface a 

double dimple can occur even when the hydrostatic forces are 

negligible. 



NOMENCLATURE 

a = film pressure at center, dynes/cm2 • 


d = drop radius, cm. 


-1e = physical property paramete~ cm 

g = 980 dynes/gram. 

h = drop :interface height of any radius r, cm. 

= drop zenith position relative to the horizontal refe

rence axis. 

Hz = central bulk interface zenith. 

k = bulk interface height at any radius r. 

p = film pressure at any radius r, dynes/cm2 • r 


r = any radial distance. 


R = radius at which P = 0. 


t = bulk interface age, minutes. 

3


VD = drop volume, cm • 

w = drop weight, grams. 

x = index used in pressure distribution. 

z = any vertical distance. 

radius of curvature.\~ = 

t = arbitrary radius used in derivation of central film 

pressure. 

'g = interfacial tension, dynes/cm. 

A = film height, cm or A. 

L\~ = density difference, grams/cm3• 

e = elapsed time of drop at bulk interface,seconds. 

43 
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PHYSICAL PJ:\OPER11LS UF TULUENE/WATEk SYSTEM 


(Values taken from literature for 25"C) 


f water = 1.0 gm/ml. 


1·
n toluene = 0.867 gm/ml.

\ 
' b = 32.9 dynes/cm. 
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Hydrostatic Head Hydrost2tic Head 
NeglectedIn.eluded r (en.) 

k (cm. x 102) k (cm. x 102) 

I. 2301I. 23090 
! .2158I. 2169o.oos 
I.! 759I.! 77 l0~010 

() .01 ', I. I 18!1.1196 
I .0523I. 05410.020 
0. 9877o.98990.025 
0.93060.93340.030 
0. 77000 .77230.05 
0.55620.55790.10 
o. 13360.13400.-50 

0.0362 0.036!1.0 
0.01100.01111.5 
0.00350.00362.0 
0.00120.00122~5 
0.00040.00043.U 

-------·-----------------------

Drop Diameter 0 .. 212 cm. (0.005 ml. volume) 
Toluene dro;) i.n water. Pressure di.stribut:i.on used was~ 

? 3 
p - a - hr·· + c r 

a = 768.3 dynes/cm.2 

{:,, t.
b - 2.561 x io· dynes/cm! 

7 c = 5.691 ::x: 10 dyn2s/c:n? 

x = 2 

R = 0.030 cm. 

http:di.stribut:i.on


_______ 
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Table 2. Exnerimental and Calculated Relative Lamella 

Shape for Large Dimple 

,-...--.•-•M•~-··.. f ·-----.._ ..__.___•____________,,__..____ 

Weighting 
1 ~ Experimental Calculated 
! r 	 (cm• ~ L.\ (A. ) l~ (A. ) 

Factor ~ 

1 
I I 
~-t 11000 	 11000 

l 0.0025! 10800 10797 4 

I o.oosol 10000 1 10188 9 

16l 0.007Sj 9100 	 9173 
IIl 	 ' ' 25! 0.0100 7700 	 7763 

i 	 'I o.012s 6000 i 5995 36 

I 0.0150 4400 I 3984 49 

' 0.0175 2500 1 2002 64 
, I 0.0200 1000 . 586 81 
l 0.0225 500 6591 

L..,__J 	 .J 
1. Calculated a is 332 dynes/cm; 

2. Best x value based on weighted difference sum of 

squares is 6.1 • 

3. 	Weighted difference sum of squares (for ten points) 

" .~ \\l 2 
=- ~ 	L(A;xpt '1 - A~al 'd iJ 
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Table 3. Experimenta11. and Calculated Relative Lamella 

Shape for Small Dimpl~ 

r(cm.) A (A•) 
Experimental 

6 (A•) 
Calculated 

Weighting
Factor (\ 

0 

0.0025 
0.0050 
0.0075 
0.0100 
0.0125 
0.0150 
0.0175Eoo225 

1600 
1550 
1490 
1200 

950 
600 
400 
600 

1450(est.) 
4000(est.) 

1600 
1563 
1450 
1264 
1015 

740 
551 
693 

1637 
4169 

1 
4 
9 

16 
25 
36 
49 

64 
81 

100 

I 

21. 	Calculated a is 314.5 dynes;/cm; 
2. 	Best x value is 5.8 • 

3. 	(est.) means that the experimentaJ. thicknesses 

have been estimated, s·ince the interference rings 

were close together. 
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Figure 1. The Coalescence Cell 
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50 Figure 2. Typical Dimple Shape, wiah Boundary Conditions 
for Lamella Hydrodynamic Pressure Distributti,2!! 
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Figure 4. Geometry to Determine the Central 

Lamella Pressure "a"-

Lamella 



Figure 5. ExperimentB!h Relative Lamella §hapes 

'--·---------
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Figure 6. Three Dimensional Bulk and Dre~ Interface Shapes 

1.50 I (Axial Symmetry) 

Interface 
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Drop assumed spherical 
for r > 0~030 cm. 

1.25 R = 0.030 cm~ 

i.OOL .....-:: 

k and h 
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\JI 

I__ l I ~ 
··- ---·-- --· J . ---~·, 
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55 Figure 7. Effect of ' 1x" on Dimple Shape for 
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Figure 8. Drop Shape at a Flat Plate, and Rel.ative Lamella; Shape 

for a Solid Sphe~e at a Deformable Interface 

( Hydrostatic Head Neglected) 
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Figure 9. 	Calculated and Experimental Lamella Sha2es 
for a Large (0.5 ml.) Dro2 
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CHAPTER 3 


AN lNTERPREl'AT ION OF LAMELLA BEHAVIOUR 


AND DROP REST-TIMES 




ABSTRACT 

The coalescence of single oil drops at an oil/water 

interface was studied with the use of a light inteference 

technique. Sodium lauryl sulfate, a surfactant, was delibe

rately added to the aqueous phase. l'he bulk oil/water interface 

could also be cleaned and the drop rest-time could then be mea

sured as a function of the interface age from the time of clean

ing. The oils used in this study were toluene, anisole, cyclo

hexanol, and a cyclohexane-anisole mixture. The use of these 

oils resulted in a variation of the oil/water density difference 

from 0.0097 to 0.133 gram/cm3 , a variation in the interfacial 

tension from 3.93 to 35.0 dynes/cm., and a variation in the 

discontinuous oil phase viscosities from 0.59 cp. to 32.8 cp., 

at 2s·c. The aqueous phase concentration of the surfactant was 

varied from 0 to io-2 grams/!. for the toluene/water system, 

and from io-6 to io-4 grams/l. for the other three systems. Suf

ficient KCl electrolyte was used to minimize double layer repul

sion. The drop volumes used in the determination of the rest

times ranged from 0.001 to 0.020 ml. for the four oil/water 

systems. 

The drop rest-times and the light interference patterns 

produced by the thin lamella formed between the drop and bulk 

interfaces were observed simultaneously. Consequently, the drop 

riest-time could be ch~racterized by the additional observation 

59· 
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of whether even or uneven drainage of the lamella was observed. 

'lhe appearance of even or uneven larnella drainage for a parti

cul~r drop was found to be a function of the interfacial con

centration of the adsorbed surfactant. Distinct patterns in 

the type of lamella drainage were observed for different inter

f acial concentrations of adsorbed surfactant, for each of the 

four oil/water systems studied. 

All of the light interference patterns that were ob

served in this work could be decomoosed into five distinct. 
mechanisms for the lamella behaviour. These mechanisms were: 

the ra?id approach mechanism , dimple formation, slow even 

thinning, uneven thinning, and lamella rupture. E8ch mechanism 

was interpreted in terms of the flow of water in the lamella 

and the movement of the bulk interface as affected by the inter

f acial concentration of adsorbed surfactant. An hypothesis for 

the cause of uneven drainage was formulated and was used to 

interpret the complex light interference patterns that were 

produced by the cyclohexanol/water system. These mechanisms 

were then employed to interpret the rest-time data. 

The observed rest-times were also correlated using 

simple equations based on the Hodgson/Woods and parallel disc 

models. The former model consistently over-estimated the rest

ti.me data by a maximum difference of +30io, and the latter model 

consistently under-estimated the rest-time data by a maximum 

difference of -70%. These correlations were based on rest-time 

data for only even lamella drainage, and, if possible, the same 
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interfacial concentration of adsorbed surfactant. 
. /
Coloured cine photographs were taken of the inter

ference patterns produced when the lamella was illuminated 

with white light for all four oil/water systems. When light 

intensity measurements were made on the gray-black region of 

the light interference pattern, the lamella thickness at rup

ture was estimated to be 200 - 400 A•. 



1. Introduction 

ln most coalescence studies, only drop rest-times have 

been measured. These drop rest-times were observed for both 

pure liquid/liquid svstems, and for systems which contained 

deliberately added surfactant (1-14). An interpretation of the 

rest-time data was often attempted through an ana:logy between 

coalescence and chemical kinetics (1). This analogy was success

ful in the correlation of the data of some investigators, but 

usually was not sufficient. 

The light interference techni~ue has been employed to 

observe the change in the lamella thickness with time. ln past 

studies, the lamella thickness data were compared with models 

of lamella thinning, such as the parallel disc model. Despite 

the com?lexity of the light interference patterns produced by 

the lamella, no attempts were made by previous workers (15-25) 

to categorize the different patterns. 

With the development of a method tb clean the interface 

efficiently (4), the drop rest-time could be measured as a func

tion of the interface age from the time of cleaning. The simul

taneous observation of drop rest-times as a function of inter

face age and of the light interference patterns produced by the 

lamella has rPen done by Hodgson and Woods (17). These authors 

studied the light interference patterns produced by lamellae of 

the toluene/water and anisole/water systems. Four types of 

. 62 
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lamella behaviour were observed. These types were dependent 

on the interfacial concentration of surfactant adsor.bed at the 

bulk oil/water interface and on the oil/water system used. 

In this chapter, the work of Hodgson and Woods has been 

repeated and extended to include two new oil/water systems. A 

wider range of the aqueous concentration of sodium lauryl sul

fate, the surfactant, was used in the study of the toluene/water 

system, and drop rest-times and lamella behaviour were observed 

for various drop volumes. 

2. Experimental Part 

The experimental procedures used in this work may be 

divided into three parts. These parts are the cleaning of the 

coalescence cell, the operation of the cell and the method of 

data collection, and the microscope and the interpretation of 

the light interference colours and patterns. Each part will 

be discussed in turn. 

2.1. Cleaning The Coalescence Cell 

The apparatus was the same as that employed by Hodgson 

and Woods (17) and Burrill and Woods (27). A photograph of the 

equipment is shown in Figure (la), a drawing of the equipment 

is shown in Figure (lb), and a detailed drawing of the cell 

only is shown in Figure (le). 

All the components of the cell that contacted the oil/ 

water system were cleaned before the cell was assembled. These 

glass and teflon components were first degreased with acetone, 
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and were then immersed in fresh chromic acid for 24 hours. After 

the components were removed from the chromic acid, they were 

rinsed first with 1 micromho distilled water, then with phos

phoric acid, and finally with 1 micromho distilled water. 

The components were then dried in a drying oven at ioo·c for 

several hours. When the components were dry, thev were rapidly 

assembled to seal the cell interior from the surrounding air. 

The distilled water was at least triply distilled, once 

from alkaline potassium permanganate (except for the toluene/ 

water study), and the final distillation was done in an all

quartz still. The water had then an electrical conductivitv 

of about 1 micromho, and was stored in tightly-sealed polyethy

lene containers until used. 

All chemicals were Fisher Reagent grade. The sodium 

laurvl sulfate surfactant (S.L.S.) was not purified further 

because of its extremely high surface activity. All the oils 

were distilled in a packed glass distillation column before 

use, and were then saturated with water and stored in stoppered 

glass volumetric flasks. 1he physical properties of the four 

oil/water systems are given in Table (1). 

Aqueous S.L.S. solutions were made by first weigh ·ing 

0.1 gram of S.L.S. and adding this to one litre of distilled 

water. Smaller aqueous concentrations of S.L.S. could then be 

made when 1 to 20 ml. volumes of the concentrated solution were 

pipetted into measured volumes of distilled water. 
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A small quantity of the oil being used in the study 

was poured onto the surface of the aqueous surfactant solution 

in the cell reservoir. The contents of the reservoir were then 

shaken to saturate the aqueous phase with oil. This oil remained 

in the reservoir during the course of the experiment. Also, 

once the cell was filled with the oil and the aqueous S.L.S. 

solution, the oil/water system remained in contact for the rest 

of the study. 

2.2. The Cell Operation and Data Collection 

Two unique features of the cell were the interface clean

ing probe and the drop-forming syringe. 

lhe cons:ruction of the interface cleaning probe has been 

described by Hodgson and Lee (4). To clean the interface, the 

cleaning probe was opened for a 2 to 3 minute period, and about 

5 ml. of a 50/50 volume mixture of oil and water were forced 

out of the cell by hydrostatic pressure. 

The ca:S:ruction of the drop-forming syringe has been 

described by Hodgson and Woods (17). Figure (le) shows the 

essential details of the syringe assembly. To form a drop, 

the syringe assembly was raised until the ground-glass tip of 

the capillary pierced the interface to a depth of 2 to 3 mm. 

By the use of a micrometer attached to the syringe, the volume 

of oil withdrawn into the capillary could be measured. The 

assembly was then lowered into position. A drop was formed 

when the oil was slowly forced out of the capillary. No 
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satellite drops were formed when the droplet was detached from 

the capillary tip because the oil did not wet the clean glass 

capillary. 

To obtain data on the drop rest-time as a function of 

interface age, the interface was cleaned and drops were released 

at fixed intervals and their rest-times were measured. The 

interface age was measured from the instant that the probe was 

closed. Normally, 10 to 15 seconds elapsed after the probe 

was closed before the first drop was forced from the capillary 

and allowed to rise about 1 mm. to the interface. The drop 

rest-time was measured from the instant of the first a?pearance 

of a light interference pattern in the microscope until the 

instant that the pattern ceased at lamella rupture. 

Immediately after the rupture of the lamella, oil was 

again meter·ed into the capillary, and the interface was then 

allowed to remain quiescent for 3-0 to 45 seconds. The oil was 

again forced from the capillary and a new rest-time measurement 

was made. This procedure was repeated every minute, if possible, 

and was continued until the rest-times showed little further 

change as the interface was 3ged. 

Once reproducible rest-time data had been obtained for 

a particular oil/water system and for a particular aqueous 

concentration of S.L.S., the cell and the aqueous solution 

reservoir were emptied. If the rest-time study was begun with 

the smallest S.L.S. concentration, a new, more concentrated 
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solution could be added to the cell immediately, without rereat

ing the cleaning of the cell. 

2 • .3. The Micros_£,9Qe and lnter12retation 
of the 1ight Interference Pat~~rn~ 

An Olympus model MR metallurgical microscope was emp

loyed in this work. It was converted to use a 25 watt Galileo 

tungsten light source. Normally, in metallurgical use, light 

would reflect from an opaque metal specimen and return to the 

microscope. ln the present application to oil/water systems, 

only about 5% of the light incident on the oil/water interface 

was reflected because of the small difference in the refractive 

indices of the two liquids. By using oils with approximately 

the same refractive index as the glass plate, and hv using a 

vl.scous immersion oil between the plate and the objective of 

the microscope, no reflection occurred except at the interface. 

Two light rays will be reflected from a lamella because 

there are two interfaces. Since one light ray has traversed 

the lamella twice, and the rays have the same light source, but 

different path lengths, a condition for light interference exists. 

1hus, the metallurgical microscope functions as an interference 

microscope since the lamella provides the necessarv paeh dif

ference, instead of a second mirror as in the usual interference ~ 

microscope. Also, since the light produced by a tungsten fila

ment contains the entire spectrum of visible electromagnetic 

radiation, the light interference pattern produced by variations 

in the lamella thickness will be coloured. For monochromatic 



U.ght, there wculd be only alternately light and dark ref.S'ions 

in the interference pattern. 

The drop volume is an important variable in both the 

rest-time study and in the use of a microscope. Small drops 

of volume 0~001 to O.U20 ml. were used because thev are almost 

srherical, are of practical industrial interest, can he mea

sured accuratelv with a micrometer syringe, and provide no 

experimental difficulty when the drop forming technique is used. 

A force balance between the buoyancy force of a drop almost 

completely formed and the int~rfacial tension force yields an 

expression for Lhe maximum radius of a drop which can be formed 

with this drop-forming technique. For a capillary of radius 

r', the result is: 

d = 
....... ( 1) 


The choice of drop volume must also be consistent with 

the microscope optics. The field of view needed for the micro

scope is determined by the radius of the lamella and may be 

estimated by doing a force balance between the drop buoyancy 

force and the lamella pressure. The radius of the lamella is 

estimated from the equilibrium model (44) to be: 

•••••• (2) 

Since the lamella is bounded by curved interfaces, as shown in 

Figure (2a), the depth of field of the microscope objective must 
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be large enough to permit all the interference fringes produced 

by the lamella to be i.n focus. Also, the distance from the top 

surface of the glass plate to the lamella must be less then the 

focal length of the microscope objective to permit fine focussing 

adjustments of the microscope. This distance was about 1 cm. 

for the cell used. To satisfy these various criteria, the 

microscope was used with a 10 x objective and 7 x eye-pieces. 

Colour cine' 16 mm. photographs were made of the light 

interference patterns produced by the lamella. These photo

graphs contained a permanent record of the change in the light 

interference patterns as a function of the elapsed time of the 

drop at the interface, and were made for each oil/water system 

and for each aqueous concentration of S.L.S. 

'lo convert from an interference colour to the lamella 

thickness, equation (3) from Lawrence (28) was used. This 

eriuation is: 

/'I e' 
OHee.(3) 

E.quation ( 3) expresses an optical path length, /tle' , in terms 

of a frnction of the wavelength, ~0 • The optical path must be 

equal between lamella liquids whose refractive indices are dif

ferent, but have the same interference colour. The right hand 

side of equation (3) may he interpreted in terms of an inter

£erenc:'2 colcur. Interference colours for white li!!ht illumina

ting a soap film of refractive index 1.40 are given by Lawrence. 
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I I 
l f al is the soap film thickness' 82 the water lamel la thick

ness, and if.A equals 1.40 and,,)"{ e'}uals 1.33, the following 

equation may be used to apply Lawrence's soap film thicknesses 

to a water larnel la. '.:.he equation is: 

µ_I t.:J.I 
= / 2 vz 

1.40e' = e'
2 r.-n 1 

lhere is no difficulty in the conversion of an interference 

colour produced by white light to a lamella thickness hecause, 

for lamella thicknesses up to 8000 A·, the sequence and inten

sity of light interference colours is irregular and well-known. 

However, at thicknesses larger than 8000 A•, only red and green 

colours appear. To evaluate a lamella thickness greater than 

8000 A•, the order of the colour inust be known. 

Figure (3) shows a typical light interference pattern 

for even drainage of the lamella. 1he slightly black colour 

at the edge of the pattern in the third photograph indicates 

an extremely thin local lamella thickness. From the edge of 

the pattern to the center, the pattern colours are interpreted 

to ;>reduce a dimple, as is shown below the photograc:i hs. There 

is no reason for the assumption of a regular increase in the 

lamelia thickness. For example, Hartland (26) has shown cases 

of 11 duuble dimples" for large 0.5 ml. volume drops. However, 

the assumption of a single form of the dynamic pressure 
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distribution in the la.mella, such as was done in Chapter (2), 

leads to an equation which predicts double dimples for 0.5 ml. 

drops, but only a single dimple for a small 0.005 ml. toluene 

drop in water. This sug~ests that the interpretation of the 

light interference pattern is correct. Furthermore, the colour 

sequences produced by lamellae whose thicknesses are less than 

8000 A• clearly indicate that double dimpling does not occui

in this range of lamella thickness .. 

To interpret the light interference pattern produced 

bv the uneven drainage of a lamella, the line of symmetry must 

be defined which divides the pattern into two, mirror-image, 

semi-circular halves. This has been done for the six sequential 

photographs of the unsymmetrical patterns shown in Figure (4). 

At a lamella thickness of about 1000 A", there is no 

light interference, and the colour of the pattern is white. 

With further decreasing lamella thicknesses, the colour becomes 

gray and eventually becomes bla·ck. The t'iickness of the lamella 

when rupture occurs may provide information on the rupture mec

hanism. If the light intensity of the black colour is measured 

using a photocell, equation (4) may be used to calculate the 

lamella thickness (29). The equation is: 

2
sine ( ~ f ) 

.Yo •••••• (4) 

Equation (4) is applicable for measurements made with monochro

matic light. Since white light appears to behave monochromatically 
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at less than 1000 A• thickness, equ,,1tion ( 4) was applied to 

light intensity measurements made in this work. The maximum 

light intensity, 1
0 

, was assumed to occur for a lamella thick

ness, ~ , of lOpO A*~ Light intensity measurements were made0 
from the cin/ photographs. These photographs were projected 

in a dark room onto a screen that had a small hole. A photo

sensitive transistor protruded through the hole and a short 
t 

?lastic tube slid over the sides of the transistor to allow 

only light from a very small solid angle to enter the tul--e and 

enter the transistor. The current produced by the transistor 

was amplified and passed through a resistor. The voltage drop 

across the resistor was measured and recorded on a strip chart 

recorder. 

A projector speed of 1 to 4 frames per second was used. 

When measurements were begun at an ambev colour for a lamella 

of about 1600 A• thickness, the 'light intensity reached a maxi

mum as lamella thinning progressed at about 1000 A• thickness, 

for a "•'hite interference colour. The li'ght intensity then 

gradually decreased toward zero. Since I, 1 , and _y are known,
0 0 

the lamella thickness,~, at any instant can be calculated from 

equation (4). 

3. Theoretical Insight 

In this section, the lamella behaviour is shown to be 

a function of both the flow of water in the lamella and of the 

~otion of the bulk interface, and a function of the interfacial 
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concentration of surfactant. These two factors will be dis

cussed in turn. 

3.1. Flow in the Lamella 

The analysis of the flow of water in the lamella may 

be simplified :lf the two dimensional representation of the 

lamella shape shown in Figure (2a) is changed to the shape 

shown in Figure ( 2b). This figure shows that the drop inter

face has arbitrarily been straightened, and that the vertical 

scale is expanded bv a factor of one-hundred, relative to the 

horizontal scale. 

Several terms must be defined. The two possible types 

of lamella drainage are shown in Figures (4) and (5). The 

symmetrical light interference pattern shown in Figure (5) is 

caused by even drainage of the lamella. Even drainage results 

when there is no variation in the flow of water at different 

angular locations, for each radial distance in the lamella. 

Uneven drainage will result in an unsymmetrical light inter

ference pattern, as shown in Figure (4). Uneven drainage 

results when there is an angular variation in the flow of water 

from the larnella, for each radial location. 

A surface is defined to exist at the boundary between 

a liquid and a gas when the gas ~s the liquid's vapour. there

fore, only one component is at the surface. An interface is 

defined to exist at a liquid/liquid boundary. 1herefore, two 

components must be present to form an interface. 
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A lamella is defined to exist between two interfaces 

that are separated by only a thin layer of one phase. ln this 

workf a lamella is arbitrarily defined to have a thickness of 

less chan 10 microns. 

1he barrier ring is defined as that radial location 

where the lamell.a thickness is a minimum. Therefore, a lamella 

i.s "dimpled" if th!? barrier ring radius is not zero. This de

finition impliesthat the thickness of the lamella at the center 

is greater than at the barrier ring. 

To simplify the discussion, the drop is oil and the 

continuous phase is water. The oil is less dense than the 

water. Since the buovancy of the drop forces it against the 

bulk interface, a pressure exists in the lamella and water is 

forced to flow radially outward. The lamella drainage exerts 

an outward directed surface shear stress on _both the· drop and 

bulk interfaces. Pure gas/liquid and liquid/liquid interfaces 

cannot op?ose a surface shear stress and will therefore move 

in the direction that the surface shear stress is applied. An 

interface which moves is tenned "mobile", and one which is 

stationary is termed "immobile".. The motion of the interfaces 

causes oil molecules immediately adjacent to the interface to 

move also, though less freely because of the viscosity of the 

oil. 	 Therefore, a velocity gradient will exist in the oil phase. 

The magnitude of the surfacf~ shea;c stress, S, is defined 

bv the product of the liquid viscosity,µ, and the gradient of 
; 
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c) u
the radial velocity in the z direction, ~ z' • Therefore, S 

is defined as: 

dU _µ~s = 
I o Z interface •••••• (5) 

If the viscosities o'f the oil and water are unequal, the velo

city gradients at the interface are also unequal. Figure (2b) 

shows typical velocity gradients that must exist for the above 

case. 

The two boundary conditions on the velocity gradients 

may be written: 

B.C.l • z = 0 

l_,t,.£. 011 .1). vz oil/ = flwater ~ v water I 
0 2 = 0 ~ JZ z = 0 

and, 

B.C.2. z = y 

cv water' z== /-water az 
= y 

where v is the velocity of the oil or water, parallel to the 

z = 0 or z = y interface. These boundary conditions are exact, 

compared to the approximate form expressed by equation (5), 

because the radial velocity, u, is not necessarily parallel to 

an interface. However, u is approximately equal to v and is 

used in this work since the curvature of the lamella is small. 

An interfacial tension exists in the interface because 
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of the force of attraction hetween molecul~s. When a surfac

tant diffuses to the interface, it red~ces th~ interfacial 

tt>nsion of the pure interface by an amount proportional tc its 

:interf::icial concentration. For a pure interface, the i.ntf'r .. 

faciRl tension is constant, regardless of the variation wit~ 

rn(!:i.us of the velocity of the interface. If the interface new 

contl1ins c-:idsorr~ed surfActant and a sm~.f.rice sbearir·g stress is 

np~lied on the interface, the interface i11itiallv mcves nt dif

ferent radial velocities at different radial locations hecause 

the radial velocity of the water flowing from the lamclln also 

varies ~ith radius. The interfacial concentration of surfac

tant mav therefore increase or decrease at various radial loca

tions. Since the interfacial tension varies inversely with the 

interfacinl concentration of surfactant, fer smRll interfncinl 

concent r.qt:i. ons, there may now be <<in interfacia l tension grA.0i ent 

along thP interf;:tce. This additional force is now a;JpliPd on 

the interface together with the viscous shear f6rce previously 

diSC.USS€:'d• 

In this d{scussion, only the drop interface is assumerl 

t o cc;ri....ain no sur ac an - • 1 ere ore, . e z-(.1 rec . on gr::ic1 en.t- • f t t ,,.h f t· h 1' ti I' t 

of the radial velocity in the continuous and discontinuons oil 

phases will he different. If the oil is inviscid, then the 

rndial velocity U of the bulk interface wi 11 he less than that 

for the drop interface, since the bulk interfacinl tension 

eradient resists expansion of the circular interfAce. Thi.s is 

sho-.;..m in Figure (2c). 

http:rn(!:i.us
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If both the mass and radial acceleration of the bulk 

interface are assumed small, then no inertial force will oppose 

the change in the radial velocitv U of the interface. There... : 

fore, for an inviscid oil phase, the surface shear stress caused 

by the flow of water from the lamella must equal the interfacial 

tension gradient in the bulk interface. This is written: 

(; u I~ r(. = _;Uwater Tz interface ••••• ( 6) 

Equation (6) is assumed to be valid even for small changes in 
au ch'CJ • If the velocity gradient Oz decreases, err- must also 

deC'rease. Sire e the interfacial concentration of surfactant, r , 
must increase with radial distance because an interfacial ten-

i· 

sic·n gradient exists, the bulk interface must contract to reduce 

~; ; the surfactant is less widely distributed. Therefore, the 

bulk interface velocityU may be directed inward. If the con

traction is large, there may be no net outflow from regions of 

the lamella where tlis negative; indeed there may be a net inflow. 

lhe redistribution of the surfactant in the bulk inter

face may also take place by surface diffusion of surfactant 

molecules toward the lamella center, and by the desorption/ 

adsorption process. These two mechanisms of redistribution are 

discussed in Appendix A2 and are assumed unimportant in the 

surfactant redistribution which fs discussed in this chapter. 

Two other concepts are useful. These concepts are 

considered in the next section, along with a mathematical analysis 
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to allow the calculation of the values of the important variables. 

3.2. 	 The Radial Distribution of Surfactant 
Adsorbed in the Bulk Interface 

In the previous section, the interfacial concentration 

of surfactant was dependent on radial location. lo analvze 

this radial distribution, a modified form of the• pressure polv

nomial derived in Appendix A2 is used. This polynomial satis

fies the additional boundary conditiont = 0 , r 	 = R. 

Ihe polynomial is: p •••••• (7) 

The coefficients, a1 , are knm.;in functions of the center lamel la 

pressure p
0 

, and hence if p
0 

is calculated from an experimental 

profile of relative lamella thickness, the lamella pressure and 

its radial gradie'nt may be calculated. 

'lhe simplified equation of motion, for cylindrical 

coordinates, in the r-direction ( 3) is:, 

1= 
•••••• (8) 

This equation applies to the flow of the water in the la.mella. 

Equation (8) may be integrated to yield: 

= z •••••• ( 9) 

\ 

where %~ = 0, z = 0, for the drop interface. The negative 

value of the left-hand-side of equation (9) was defined as the 
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shear stress. Equation (9) will be used to describe the sur

face shear stress acting on the bulk interface. 

Since surfactant adsorbed at an interface lowers the 

interfacial tension by a degree dependent on the interfacial 

concentration of surfactant, for very small interfacial concen

trations, a linear adsorption isotherm is assumed. 1'his equa

tion is written: 

•••••• (10) 

where k 1 is a constant and r is the total concentration of inter-

facial surfactant molecules. Since the concentration of surfac

tant molecules in the aqueous phase is small relative to the 

interfacial concentration, for athree dimensional interface. 

r is approximately equal to the excess interfacial concentra

tion of surfactant, as defined by Gibbs (see (40)). When the 

surface shear stress is balanced by the interfacial tension 

gradient in the bulk interface, equation (10) may be differen

tiated with respect tor and equated to equation (9), written 

for z = y. The :result is: 

= = Yb 
c) r •••••• ( 11) 

Values for the pressure gradient obtained from equation (7) may 

be substituted into equation (11). If p is specified for a 
0 

particular lamella shape, equation (11) may then be integrated 

to yield: 
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1-i 2 F(r)r' = 
0 fl •••••• (12) 

c ri 
( .· i (where F r ) . * ~ --y-- , i = 2,4, ••• 14), 

r: is the interfacial surfactant concentration at r = 0, and 

the coefficients,ci 1 are known functions of p • Details are 
0 

given in Appendix A2. 

The radial distribution of interf~cial surfactant can 

be calculated from equation (12) if r; is known. The curve 

in figure (6) shows the variation, in the interfacial tension 

with radius, and the curve in Figure (7) shows the corresponding 

interfacial distribution of surfactant. 

Fi?ure (7) shows that the interfacial concentration of 

surfactant at r = R, r'.m , exceeds the overall average inter-a;x 

facial concentration of surfactant, rt, that has adsorbed at 

the undisturbed bulk interface, t minutes after the interface 

was cleaned of surfactant. To illustrate this point with a 

calculation done on experimental data, Figure (8) shows the 

experimentally observed relative lamella thickness profiles 

for 10-6 gm/l of S.L.S. + 0.01 N. KCl for a 0.020 ml. anisole 

drop at the bulk interface, 5 minutes after the interface was 

cleaned.. At 9 = 4. 05 seconds, the lamel la began to drain un

evenly, but at e = 7.45 seconds, the angular variation in the 

relative lamella thickness was sufficiently small to allow a 

symmet:rical lamella to represent the observed lamella thickness 

profiles. Figure \9) sho~s the calculated radial distributions 

of the interfacial surfactant concentration for the profiles in 
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Figure (8J. The profiles in Figure (8) were fitted with the 

polynomial described in chapter (2). In the calculation of 

r as a function of r' the value r;, = 0 was used for each 

profile. The calculation of It was made with the Ward-l'ordai 

relationship (36). This latter equation should be reasonably 

accurate, far from equilibrium adsorption. However, the unknown 
_, 

hydrodynamics of interface cleaning, and the unknown influence 

of the drop syringe on the interfacial surfactant concentration 

when the syringe punctures the interface may result in a conside

rable error in the estimation of rt. It is possible, therefore, 

that is always greater than rt for all e, for evenrmax 
drainage. 

If the calculations had been done with r' = rt at r = R, 

then the interfacial surfactant concentration may become negative 

near the lamella center. The interfac~ would be mobile in this 

region because no surfactant was present and there would be lit

tle radial variation in the lamella pressure. This lack of a 

radial pressure gradient would result in relative lamella thick

ness profiles which could not be described by the pressure poly

nomial discussed in Chapter (2). Since this is not the case, 

the boundary condition ro = 0 was used, together with its im

plied conclusion that rmax is greater than rt for some of the 

profiles .. 

The calculation of the ioadial variation in r is also,. 

dependent upon the accuracy of the linearized forms of the radii 
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of curvature, as derived in Chapter (2). Calculations for 

toluene/water ;:ind anisole/water are given in Appendix A2. 

lhese calculati.ons show that the difff}rence between thP more 

<:1Ccurately calculated relative lamella thickness proflle and 

the profile calculated from the linearized expression is l -

Jk Rt r = ~. 1his difference is too small to affect the con

clusion that r is greater than tt for some of the profilesmax 
of Fir:;ure (8) .. 

The large imbalance in interfacial tension thet must 

' exist in the bulk interface near r = K must necessarily cause 

hulk interface expansion in this region. 1his expans:f.on \.-.1ould 

reduce the difference between rmax and rt. Surfactant should 

also be lost from the stressed region of the bulk interface at 

a rate dependent upon the magnitude of the imbalanc~expressed 

as < r - I""" ) • max t 

The loss of surfactant from the stressed reaion of thP 

bulk interface leads to the conce.pt of a minimum number of sur

factant molecules, SM, needed in the bulk interface to bal<ince 

the surface shear stress. Th:Ls minimum may be calculatecl if 

I~ equals zero and if the surface shear stress is known.0 

I-.,quation ( 12) may be used to evaluate the sum. The result is: 

R 
SM == :£: r 2 7T r ~r 

r=O r 

The value of SM for each of the lamella profiles in Fi.gure (b) 

is shown in Figure (10). Since lamella drainage decreases the 

http:conce.pt
http:expans:f.on
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lamella thickness, especially in the region outside the barrier 

ring, less surfactant is required in the stressed region of the 

bulk interface to balance the surface shear stress, even though 

a dimple may form. 

Therefore, surfactant is being lost from the stressed 

region of the bulk interface, but less surfactant is needed in 

the bulk interface to balance the decreasing surface shear 

stress. This concept is further discussed in section 4.2. 

The effects of the oil/water system physical pro;1erties, 

drop radius, and relative lamella thickness on the values of 

~ , SM, and the difference ( r - \'t) are summarizedmax· max 

in Table ( 2) • ln the calculations, the independent variables 

are the drop volume or radius d, the interfacial tension t, 
the density difference Af, and the center lamella pressure p •

0 

The va.lue of the center lamella. height, y , was constant at
0 

2 x io-4 cm. 

The effect of p on the relative lamella thickness
0 

should first be discussed. Previous work done on the calcula

tion of relative lamella thickness profiles has shown that, if 

p
0 

= f,the barrier ring is at the lamella center. This re

lative lamella thickness profile approximates the parallel 

disc geometry. The lamella thickness slowly increases near 

the lamella center, and then increases more rapidly as the 

radial distance is increased. The barrier ring will occur at 

ia non-zero radius if p
0 

is greater than d"' Therefore, the 
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anisole/water rows in Table (2) have two values for p .. 
1
for 

0 

each set of the other independent variables. The first entrv 

of p in the row for anisole/water is for p equal to f, and
0 0 


}(

the second entry is for the arbitrary value p

0 
= er + 10. 


2

dy1w/cm • 'I here is no simple exact relationship to allow t ~e 

calculation of the barrier ring height Ye or the depth of the 

dimple y
0 

- Ye· However, an approximate equation may be derived 

if thP polynomial description of lamella thickness is used. 

A polynomial which will he derived in Chapter (4) may 

be used to express Ye as a function of y
0 

and p
0 

• The first 

three terms of this polynomial may be written as: 

1 P0 ) c2 +Yo+ ( a - 7 2 

where c is the barrier ring radius. The value of the barrier 

ring radius may be obtained by differentiating the above roly
(written in r) d 

nomial/ i ..:i th respect to r. \.,rhen ~ = 0 for r = c, the ex:Jres

si.on for the barrier ring radius may be written: 

I: 0 - 1D '·) 
( 7" a 

1his expression is approximate only, and it h not very useful, 

since p must be known. By setting p = {- + 10., and by sub
0 0 

stituting for c 2 and c 4 into the expression for Ye' il is found 

that: 
so 

= v·rr 2 ,, I P
0 
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where Po = ~ + 10. 

This expression shows that a small drop will be less dimpled 

than a large drop, because p increases as the drop volume 
0 

decreases. The value of p may be used to varv the shape of 
0 

the relative lamella thickness profile. 

Column two of Table (2) contains the radius R at which 

lhe dynamic lamella pressure falls to zero. The value of k is 

calculated from an expression derived for the series tvpe !)Oly

nomial presented in Appendix A2. The dynamic lamella pressure 

is assumed only to have an effect on the interfacial distribu

tion of adsorbed surfactant at a radius less than R. 

Column three contains an arith matic average for the 

surface shear stress which is exerted on the bulk interface. 

1his average was not weighted to take into account the chang

ing area over which the suriace shear stress acts as radius 

increases, but attempts to show only that the surface shear 

stress for small drops is, in general, larger than for large 

drops. 

Column four contains the minimum quantity of surfac

tant required in the bulk interface to balance the surface 

shear stress for the particular lamella shape being used in 

these calculations. Small drops require less surfactant than 

do large drops, despite the higher surface shear stress caused 

by small drops. 

Column five contains the maximum interfacial surfactant 



concentration, r max, which occurs at r == k. 

Column six cont8ins the average int~rfncial surfactant 

concentration, r1 t' which is required at the bulk interface 

for the minimum f!Uantity of surfactant, SM, to be rresent. 

The data in this column show that the tolnf.:nE:/h'at~:--r svst em 

requires the largest rt if the bulk interface is to he im

rnohile for the particular lamella shape considc,rf•d. 1hE! CA/ 

1..;ater system requires an intermediate 1.nterfacial surfactant 

concentration, and the anisole/water svstem requires the smal

lest rt. 
For the anis6le/water system, a small increase in ?

0 

Of 10 dyne/cm has a smaller effect on rt for small drO?S than 

the increase does for larger drons. This is hecause the lamella 
--·· J 

thickness is less sensitive to a change in p for small drops
0 

than for lar?e drops. 1\lso, for the anisole/watE-:r system, a 

slight change in p (t:he relative lamella thickness profile)
0 

results in the large drop requiring a smaller interfacial sur

factant concentration, rt, than does a small drop, if the 

surface shear stress is balanced. Therefore, while the rt for 

large drops is larger than the rt for a small drops for 

approximAtely a parallel disc lamella, a slight chnn~e in the 

t 

lamella shape of the larger drop is capable of reversing this 

dependence of r' t on drop size. There is, therefore, a weak 

dependence ot f'\ on drop size. The de;1endence of 1-t on the 

relative lamella thickness profile is more important, esry~cinllv 
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if large drops are considered. 

Column seven contains the value of the driving force 

( f-i max - r\> that is postulated to exist if the polvnomial 

accurately describes the interfacial distribution of adsorbed 

surfactant. If surfactant is lost from the stressed region of 

the bulk interface, 0 ~ r ~ R, at a rate dependent on the magni

tude of ( r - r1 t)' then surfactant is lost most rapidlvmax · 

for the toluene/water system, more slowlv lost for the CA/water 

system, and finally lost most slowly for the anisole/water svs

tern. This rating for the ease of loss of surfactant is for 

drop volumes of the three systems which give approximately the 

same light interference pattern radius. These volumes are 

marked with an asterisk in Table (2). 

Conclusions reached after a consideration of Table (2) 

may be listed as follows: 

( 1) The driving force ( r - ~t), for the loss of surmax 
factant from the stressed region of the bulk interface, is 

smaller for small drops than for large drops. This dependence 

is shown by the calculations for the anisole/water system. 

(2) There is only a small dependence of the minimum inter

facial surfactant concentration, rt, on drop size when com

pared with a change in system physical properties. The lamel

lae formed by small drops require a smaller rt than do the 

lamellae for large drops, for a parallel disc type lamella 

thickness profile. ~owever, a slight change in the lamella 

c::hickness profile for large drops can reverse the dependence 



of rt on drop size. Therefore, the dependence of hulk inter

f.3ce mobility on drop size cannot be determined because of the 

large effect thnt the la.mella thickness profile has on rt for 

large drops. 

These conclusions depend upon the accuracv of several 

asst~ptions made in the calculation of the Table (2) values. 

1hc rr:ain assumption that was made is that the series type fJOly

nom.ial used in equation (12) describes the lamella pressttrP 

dist ri but lon. This assum;:>t ion is considered further in ChaIJte r 

(t+) • 

With these concepts of an interfacial tension gradient 

balancing the surface shear stress, of the interfacial concent

ration of surfactant exceeding the "quiescenttt interfacial sur

factant r' t at r = R, and of the minimum quantity of surfactAnt 

required in the stressed region ·of the bulk interface to set up 

the balancing interfacial tension gradient, ex~erimental obser

vations of drop rest-times and of the l~mella light interference 

patterns will now be considered. 

4. Pre~,tation and Analysis of Results 

Three aspects of the data are discussed separately. 

First, the drop rest-times are interpreted as functions of 

the surfactant concentration, interface age, and drop volume. 

Secondly, the light interference patterns produced bv the lame

llae are interpreted to provide the lamella behaviour amothen 

decomposed into mechanisms. l''inally, an interpretation of the 
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rest-time data is attempted. 

4.1. 	 Drop Rest-times as a Function 

of Interface~ 

Figures (11) to (27) show the drop rest-times that were 

observed as a function of the interface age and of drop size, 

for all the oil/water systems, and for various aquecus concent

rations of S$L.S. The drops were not aged on the capillarv 

for these data. Additional data for a non-ionic surfactant 

and for drop aging are given in Appendix Al. 

Only the data for the toluene/water system will be 

described in detail here. A summary of the pertinent aspects 

of each figure is given in Tables (3a,b) for two senarate 

aqueous surfactant concentrations io-6 and io-4 gm/1. of sodium 

lauryl sulfate. lhese Tables will be discussed in detail after 

the discussion of the toluene rest-time data has been completed. 

Figure (11) shows the rest-time data for the "pure" 

toluene /water system as a function of interface age. lhe addi

tion of KCl to the water was necessary since rest-times usually 

became very large after a short period of small rest-times for 

the completely pure toluene/water system. These large rest

times may be caused by double layer repulsion. The data in 

Figure ( 11) show that rest-times were almost zero for inter

face ages up to four minutes. For smaller drops of volume 

0.0025 ml., this period of short rest-times could be extended 

up to an interface age of seven minutes. 
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At rc1 certain critical interface age, termed tc, thf::' 

rest-times shown in Figure (11) become very large. LRmella 

drainage was uneven. Also, the large rest-times ap~ear to be 

independent of interface age. 

~igure ( 12a) shows the rest-time data for 10
.-h 

· gm/l. 

of S.L.~. + 0.01 N. KCl in the aqueous phase. 1he rest-time 

behaviour is similar to the data in Figure (11), only tc is 

now one minute. lhe values of the rest-times pass throueh a 

maximum time, 1: , equal to about 12 seconds. Rest-ti.mes max 

then decrease to values of about eight seconds and do not a~-

pear to change further, even for very long interface ages. 

1he lamella drains evenlv for short interface ages and unevenly 

at large interface ages. For each interface ~ge, the net rest
' .ri\ ,-,.,. _......_ / ,.·-· I 

time, .'...\ l~ L - l.,excluding the time to form the dimple, C, is 

relativelv constant, as shown in Figure (12b). The constant 

value of L\-C indicates that the maximum in drop rest-time is 

caused by a longer time taken to form the lamella dimple at a 

small interface age, and that while water is flowing into the 

lamella, there is no decrease in thickness at the barrier ring. 

Slow, even lamella drainage must therefore begin at ap?roxt

mately the same lamella thickness each time. Ihe light inter

ference data support this conclusion. 

Figure (13) shows the data obtained for an aqueous 

concentration of icr5 gm/l. S .. L.S. + 0.01 N. KCl. For these 

data, there is no period of short rest-times, hence tc = O. 
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The rest-times begin at a maximum value of L'max' equal to 12 

seconds, and decrease until the interface age is about fifteen 

minutes. At this interface age, the lamella drainage changes 

from even to uneven. No rest-time measurements were made at 

long interface ages for this particular concentration of sur

factant. 

Figure ~4) presents rest-time data for 10-4 gm/l. 

S.L.S. + 0.1.0 N. KCl. Once again, there is no period of very 

short rest-times, and only the first drop at a zero interface 

age drained completely evenly. All other drops drained unevenly, 

with rest-times quickly falling to a constant value of about 

five seconds at a:n interface age greater than five minutes. At 

verv long interface ages, drainage remained uneven and rest

times were extremely short at a value of about two seconds. 

The rest-times given in Figures (ll)to (14) show a trend to

ward smaller rest-times as the aqueous surfactant concentration 

is increasedt provided sufficient electrolyte is present in 

the aqueous solution to limit double layer repulsion to very 

small lamella thicknesses so that double layer effects do not 

interfere with the observations. For a further increase in the 

aqueous phase surfactant concentration to io-3 gm/l. S.L.S. 

+ 0.10 N. KCl, Figure (15) rest-times fall rapidlv to a con

stant value and lamella drainage is alw&ys uneven. Rest-times 

become constant at one second for t equal to eight minutes, and 

there is no change at large interface ages. This suggests that 
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adsorption of surfactant rapidly reaches equilibrium near 

t equal to eight minutes. 

Little change from the rest-time distribution of Fi?ure 

(lSJ occurs for a further ten-fold increase in the aqueous sur

f actant concentration, provided more electrolyte is added to 

1.im:i.t double layer repulsion. .k.est-tirnes hecome infinitelv 

long if double layer repulsion can balance the dro~ buoyancy 

force at lamella thicknesses greater than lOOOA·. 

For the three other oil/water systems, only aqueous 

phase concentrations of 10-6 and io-4 gm/l. of S.L.S. plus the 

necessary electrolyte were used; the purpose in the use of 

these systems was to study the dependence of rest-times on 

the physical properties of the svstern at the same aqueous phase 

surfactant concentrations and at approximately the same inter-

facial ccncentrati.ons. The data of Figures (ll) to (25) were 

analyzed t1sing several criteria which are dependent on intPr

facf: age; the results are shown in Tables (3a) and (3h). 

Column two of Tables (3a,b) shows the range of drop 

size used for the data presented. Toluene drops of O.OOS ~1. 

voll~e produced light interference patterns that filled the 

microscope field of view. The patterns were large enough to 

be accurately analyzed when photographs we;·e taken and magni

fied. Anisole drops of 0.020 ml., cyclohexanol drops of 0.001 

ml., and the cyclohexar~ /anisole mixture drops of 0.005 ml 

produced patterns of approximately the same size as the 0.005 ml. 
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toluene drops. Calculations and data for the light interference 

pattern radius are given in Table (4). 

For purposes of rest-time prediction, the data may there·· 

fore be correlated on the basis of the drop volume which produced 

the same radius of the light interference patterns, among all 

the systems, or correlated on a constant drop volume basis for 

three of the systems. 

Column three shows the range of interface ages during 

which rest-times were approximately zero. Rest-times were gene

rally about 0.1 secondsand, in effect, the drop did not rest at 

the interface at all. 

Column four shows the interface age when the maximum 

rest-time, 1' , was observed near the beginning of rest-time'-max. 
measurements. Rest-times may become longer than l: a atm x. 
larger interface ages, but the data in column four allow the 

rest-time distribution to be described more accurately at small 

interface ages. Column five shows the type of drainage observed 

when rest-times first become greater than 0.1 seconds. A dis

cussion of the rest-times and drainage patterns data given by 

Tables (3a) and (3b) will be given in Section 4.3. 

Column six shows whether there was a change in the 

drainage pattern at interface ages larger than tc, but less 

than very long ages, ~. The rest-time distributions become more 

complex for the 10-4 gm I 1. case. Co1umn seven contains an ave

rage of the rest-times that were observed for interfaces several 

hours old, and column eight contains an approximate averasze of 



the observed rest-ti'mes for the range of interface age studied. 

1here is little difference in the magnitude of the rest-times 

for three of the oil/water svstems. The viscous cyclohexanol/ 

water sys tern has a much higher average rest-time. Si ncE:~ t hP 

change in water viscosity with dissolved cvclohexanol is srn~ll, 

an increase in water viscositv only partially accounts for the 

larger rest-times for this svstem. 

One fi.n.11 grarhical summary of the data may be made. 

All of the rest-tin~ data in this work were measured as a func

tion of interface age. The interface age indirectly measures 

the interfacial concentration of surfactant. \\hen equilihri11m 

exists for the adsorbed surfactant, the interface age is very 

large. The equilibrium interfacial concentrations of surfactant 

mav be calculated for the various aqueous S.L.S. concentrations 

us12d. These equilibrium' concentrations are summarized in '1 ah le 

( 5). 

3If 10 gm/l. of S.L.S. in the aqueous phase is chos~n 

as a reference and if the interface is cleaned, then, for thi.s 

aqueous concentration, the interfacial surfactant concentration 

will attain a series of values which, at different interface 

ages, will correspond to each of the eriuilibrium interfaci.al 

surfactant concentrations reached for the smaller aqueous phase 

concentrations of S.L.S. Table (6) summarizes these calculated 

interface ages. For example, at an interface aRe of U.005 min., 

the interfacial surfactant concentration for adsorption from an 

http:interfaci.al
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aqueous solution containing io-3 gm/l. of S.L.S. will corres

pond to the equilibrium interfacial surfactant concentration 

that was reached for adsorption from a io-6 gm/l. solution. 

Equilibrium adsorption is reached for t equal to five minutes, 

for io- 3 gm/l. 

lhe rest-time data for different aqueous phase surfac

tant concentrations may now be placed on one graph. The data 

in Figures (12) to (27) are summarized in Figures (28a-f). lhe 

data of figure (11) are not included for reasons to be dis

cussed in sections 4.3-1 and 5.2. No attempt has been made to 

locate all the rest-time data accurately with respect to the 

abscissa time scale. Only rest-times which were measured for 

equilibrium adsorption are located accurately. Therefore, the 

slopes of the 1:- t curves are arbitrary between the two points. 

The calculations in Table (6) are for the same electro

lyte concentration that was used for the toluene/water system. 

A 0.05 N. KCl. concentration for io-4 gm/l. of S.L.S. was used 

for the other oil/water systems, but this change in KCl norma

lity does not significantly change the times given in Table (6). 

Two important points are clarified by this summary. 

The first point is that a researcher measuring drop rest-times, 

but not employing an interface cleaning probe, should observe 

only one drop rest-time if his interface is free of dust and 

dirt, and contains only an equilibrium adsorbed quantity of 

S .L .. S. This rest-· time may be found from Figure ( 28) if the 
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researcher's equilibrium concentration of interfacial surfac

tant can be related to the interf~ce ape required for the same 

-3interfacial surfactant concentration to adsorb from a 10 gm/l. 

~.L.S. + 0.10 N. KCl solution. 

lhe second point clarified hv the summary is the' com

?lexitv of the rest-time data. The toluene/water svstem rest-

times show a change from even to uneven drainage as the inter-

facial surfactant concentration is increased. lhe anisole/water 

system rest-times show a trend from uneven to even, and then to 

uneven drainage for small drops, and even-uneven~even-uneven 

for the large droiJ. The CA/water system data show the same 

even-uneven-even-uneven drainage changes as.does the large U.020 

ml. anisole drop. 

'fhe complexity of the rest-time data may be reduced by 

a consi.deration of the lamella behaviour. This will be done in 

the next section. 

4.2. 	 bight Interference Patterns and Lamella Drainage: 
Mechanisms and Hypotheses 

The observations of the light interference patterns 

produced by thousands of drops under varying conditions of 

interfacial surfactant concentration, drop size, distance of 

rise to the interface, and physical properties, added nc new 

"drainage types" to those already mentioneu by Hodgson and woods 

(17). However, all the interference patterns could be decom:rnsed 

into five distinct ttmechanisms" for thf.:> lamella behaviour. These 
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mechanisms were: (1) rapid anproach of the drop to the inter

face, (2) dimple formation in the lamella, (3) slow even thin

ning, (4) uneven thinning, and (S) lamella rupture. 1he suc

cess of this approach may be judged by the insight which these 

mechanisms yield into the ~omplex behaviour of the lamella and 

its bounding interfaces. 

Each mechanism is now considered in turn. 

4.2.-1 Rapid A£2!.oach 

In the cell, the drop was nearlv always· released within 

one to two millimeters of the undeformed bulk interface. One 

tenth of a second after the release of the drop, the lamella 

became thin enough (about 3 microns thick) to yield distinct 

light interference patterns. Often the rapid thinning of the 

lamella continued to less than 500 A• where rupture then immedi

ately occurredo The time during which a light interference pat

tern existed was arbitrarilv chosen as the dr.op "rest-time"; 

for rapid approach to rupture, this rest-time was about 0.1 

seconds. If rupture did not occur, the lamella was thick enough 

to yield longer rest-times, and the rapid approach ceased. 

This mechanism of rapid approach is the simplest of all 

five mechanisms. 1he drop buoyancy force causes the droplet to 

accelerate and rapidly approach the bulk interface. Near the 

interface, a lamella begins to form, and the decreasing thick

ness of the lamella begins to restrict the flow of liquid from 

the lamella. This restriction of ,flow is magnified if the 
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mobi.lity of the bounding interfaces is reduced by a very vi.s

cous oil phase, or if the interfacial concentration of adsorbed 

surfactant is sufficiently large to permit a significant inter

facial tensi.on gradient to be set up. If Rn interfaci.al tension 

gradient may be set up, both the drop buovancy force and the 

inertia force which acts on the drop as it decelerates do work 

on the bulk interface to set up this gradient. .Ry cloinp, work, 

the dro~'s kinetic energy may be dissipated and replacecl hy sur

f.ace energy. The drop buoyancy force is opposed by the lamella 

;)ressure which is set up by the restriction of the flow of water 

from the lamella because of both the lamella thinness and of the 

partial or complete immobility of the hulk interface. 

The transfer of kinetic energy into the potential ~ur

face energy of an interfacial tension gradient is very ra~id 

and, if complete, the period of rapid a;>proach ceases. The 

radius 0f the light interference pattern produced hy the lamella 

fluctuated as the drop hounce<l. This is caused by the ~artial 

over-expansion of the bulk interface. The over-expansi.on results 

because of the larger average lamella pressure necessary to bal

.'.'.1.nce both thP drop buoyancy and the initial dro:1 inertia force, 

compared to the average lamella pressure necessary to halance 

just the drop buoyancy force. If the transfer of dro~ kinetic 

energy to the interfacial tension gradient can not be comph,,te 

because of insufficient surfactant adsorbed at the i.nterface, 

then partial mobility of the bulk interface results, and lRmPlla 

thinning continues until rupture. 

http:over-expansi.on
http:interfaci.al
http:tensi.on
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4.2-2 £imple Formation 

After rapid approach, the drop and bulk interfaces are 

very close together. Lamella thicknesses then often yield a 

black interference pattern. This is about 500 A• thickness. 

A dimple then begins to form, as shown bv the photographs and 

accompanying relative lamella thickness profiles of Figure (3). 

Normally, the dimple formed evenly, but sometimes the inflow of 

water to form the dimple occurred unevenly as shown in F'i_gure 

(3). This point is discussed further in section 4.3-1. 

The explanation for dimpling is straightforward. A 

large interfacial tension gradient, or gradient in the concen

tration of adsorbed surfactant, exists as shown in Figures (6) 

and (7). As discussed in the previous section, the large inter

facial tension gradient is caused by both the drop buoyancy and 

the inertia forces acting on the bulk interface during the ra::>id 

a~proach mechanism. Once the drop is effectively at rest (it 

may still move slowlv upward or downward during lamella thinning) 

a large force imbalance exists. The surface shear stress now 

acting on the bulk interface may be represented by equation (9), 

but the interfacial tension gradient must exceed the surface 

shear stress because the drop inertia force that was partially 

responsible for setti.ng up this gradient has been dissipated. 

There is, therefore, a large force imbalance which causes the 

bulk interface to contra.ct. Ihe contraction of the 'bulk inter

face carries adsorbed surfactant inward, from the region of the 

http:contra.ct
http:setti.ng
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interface near f"'max. This reduces the int erfacial tension 

gradient. If the inward bulk interface velocity tJ is large, 

there is a net inflow of water into the· 1.amella. The lamella 

thickness increases, especially at the center. Further addition 

of water to the lamella gradually ceases as the interfacial 

tension gradient in the bulk interface approaches a balance 

with the surface shear stress. 

4.2-3 Slow Even Thinnin_g_ 

Once dimple formation begins, the minimum lamella thick

ness at che barrier ring usuallv increnses if the rate of <limryle 

formation is rapid. During slow, even thinning, the dim?le cen

ter may or may not move down. There is a slow contraction of 

the bulk interface because there is a decrease in the surface 

shEar stress with a decrease in the over-all lamella thickness. 

Gradual slow, even thinning occurred at the barrier ring until 

rupture occurred. 

To summarize the lamella behaviour for io- 6 grn/l. of 

S.L.S., the sequence of events is first, the ap~earance of the 

rnpid approach mechanism. There is approximatelv the same lame

lla thickness at all radial locations 'within thE barrier ring. 

Rapid approach continues until the minumum lamella thickness is 

1000- 2000 A•e The dimple formation mechanism then increases 

the center lamella thickness, often to 3U,00U A•, and the mini

mum lamella thickness at the barrier ring increases to about 

1+000 - 6000 A.. Slow even thinning begins and the minimum 
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lamella thickness decreases to less than 500 A·. There is lit

tle change in the center lamella thickness. The slow even 

thinning mechanism is shown in the last two photographs of 

Figure (3). Figure (5) shows the slow even thinning mechanism 

for the case when the rapid approach mechanism ceases at very 

large lamella thicknesses. This behaviour is observed for io-4 

gm/l. of S.L.S. 

Hodgson and h:oods (17) have derived a simple model to 

interpret the slow even thinning at the barrier ring. This 

model assumes that lamella drainage only occurs outside the 

barrier ring. ~ince this model accurately describes lamella 

drainage at the barrier ring, the slow even- thinninsz. mechanism 

is apparently a drainage period during which water is easily 

lost from the lamella region outside the barrier ring. 

Calculations of the volume of water inside the lamella 

have been done for experimental lamella profiles. These cal

culations show that there often is no loss of water from the 

region inside the barrier ring. This may be the result of the 

slow contraction of the bulk interface. 

4.2-4 Uneven Drainage 

The contents of the dimpled region of the lamella often 

flowed preferentially out of one side of the barrier ring. The 

overall lamella thickness decreased rapidlv to give almost a 

constant lamella thickness with radius, and lamella thinning 

became very slow. This mode of uneven drainnpe continued until 
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rurt ure occurred. 'ihe la st photogr~ph of Fi.g:ure l 5) shows the 

beginning of uneven drainage, primarily at one region of the 

barrier ring and also the wrinkling of the harrier ring at 

several other locations. Rupture occurred immediately after 

thf s photograph was made. The photographs i.n Figure (4) il

lustrate the fllorc usually observed case of uneven dr:tinA 'e 

durtng slow, even thinning .. 

Uneven drainc;ge is the most common mode of drai nn~e 

behaviour for the range of variahles studied in this work, rut 

vet is the least understood. A postulate on the causes of 

uneven drainage will he formulated here, based on the concepts 

int roducec1 i.n Secti..on ( 3). Since the behaviour of the larne l la 

outside the barr.ier ring cannot be observed because the large 

lawella thicknesses do not produce a light interference pattern, 

the ideas on which this postulate is based can onlv he judged 

by how well the postulate can explain the lamella interference 

pattern data within the barrier ring. 

\'1hE~n a drop approaches the! bulk interface, surt.actant 

is rapidly swept out of the central region of the interface. 

An i.ntertncial tension gradient is set ur to balance the sur

face shear stress exerted on the bulk interface. Fi.£!tirc (9) 

shows that the calculated interfacial concentrRtions of sur

factant,beyond the barrier ring, may exceed the interfacinl 

concentration of surfactant, ~~, adsorhed in the ~uiescPnt 
'I-

region of the bulk interface, outside the lamella. By setting 
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f 0 equal to zero in equation ( 10), rmax at r = R may be cal

culated for s;)ecified system physical properties and center 

lamella pressure p , as in Table (2).
0 

Dilation of the quiescent region A of the bulk inter

face, shown in Figure ( 7), should occur to reduce the surplus 

of surfactant in the region of f"'max• There should also be an 

increase in desorption and in surface diffusion of the adsorbed 

surfactant molecules from the surplus surfactant region. 

However, once the lamella has formed, the calculation 

of the surface shear stress from curves fitted to the experi

mental relative lamella thickness profiles has shown that the 

quantity of surfactant required in the stressed region of the 

bulk interface rapidly decreases as slow even thinning proceeds. 

lhe results of such a calculation are given in Figure (10), for 

the case when slow even thinning and dimple formation are taking 

place simultaneously. Therefore, the stressed region of the 

bulk interface loses surfactant, but this region also requires 

less surfactant as slow even thinning proceeds. 

At som~ region during this process, probably at r = R, 

the local value of the surface shear stress exceeds the inter

facial tension i:;rradient set up in the bulk interface. This is 

hecause the bulk interface has lost surfactant from the stressed 

region, and now has fewer surfactant mtolecules than are neces

sary to balance the surface shear stress everywhere. lhe bulk 

interface then becomes mobile in this region. The water in the 
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lamella in this r~gion now flows outward with less restriction 

than for an immobile interface. The outward rate of flow increases 

along the radial line en which mobility first occurred. More 

surfactant is swe?t outward along the bulk interface because the 

surfnee shear stress is increased. A large quanti.ty of wate'~ 

then rapidlv flows throuph one small region at the harrier ring, 

'I his ts nneven drainage, and it continues until the e0uali ty 

hetween the surface shear stress and the interfacial tension 

gradient is again approached. Slow even drainage begins again, 

only DO\>.' the lamella thickness and pressure gradient are much 

reduced. 

The data in Figures (8) and (9) may be used to illust

rate further the uneven drainage concept. Curve A of Figure 

(29) shows the minimum quantitv of surfactant that is necessarv 

in the stressed re2ion of the bulk interface to balance the 

l~mella surface shear stress for the lamella profiles of figurP 

(8). Curve Bis a hypothetical curve, postulated to descrihe 

che actual quantity of surfactant in the stressed region of the 

hulk interface. At the point of intersi?ctinn C of these th'O 

curves, the bulk interface contains the minimum quantity of sur

factant necessary to b.:;lancP the surface shear stress, and nt 

an <:>lapsed time of 0) 6C, UilE'VE:~n drainage begins• 

Two further roints should be noted. Uneven drain1~e 

is a local phenomt::'non. It occurs usually at onlv cne location 

in the bulk interface, but was sometimes observed to occur at 

http:quanti.ty
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two locations, simultaneously. The second point is that unevPn 

drainage is postulated to begin at r : R. The sudden flow of 

water through the barrier ring is a consequence of the mobility 

of the bulk interface in the c ~ r ~ R region. Uneven drainage 

may also occur if the r = c region of the bulk interface becomes 

mobile. However, there is no reason to suggest that this region 

does, in fact, become mobile before any other region of the bulk 

interface. 

4.2-5 Ruptu~ 

Nearly all the light interference patterns observed in 

this work developed a black region before rupture occurred. 

If rupture occurred and no black region was evident, the reason 

for premature rupture was often seen to be a piece of dust. 

1 his was usually observed for a newly formed interface. Another 

instance when premature rbpture occurred is discussed in section 

') • 6 • 

Several explanations have been suggested for the cause 

of rupture. These explanations require dirt, vibrations, inter

facial tension gradients caused by macroscopic thermal fluctua

tions, van der \..'aals force, the growth of statistical fluctua

tions in the temperature at an interface, and Brownian motion. 

The cleaning probe employed in this work ensured that no dirt 

was in the interface. The drop-forming technique eliminated 

macroscopic temperature differences between the drop and bulk 

interfaces because the oil for the drop was removed from the 
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location of the bulk oil phase where the lamella was formed. 

Lang (39) has found that vibrations have little effect on the 

drop rest-times. De Vries (31) has calculated that the scale 

of statistical thermal fluctuations is too small to cause rup

ture. Both MacKay and Mason (21) and Hodgson and Woods (17) 

have incor~orated van der Waals force into lamella drainaee 

models. The latter authors have been able to predict rest-

times withi.n a factor of two of the observed rest-times. l'he 

use of van der Waals force to cause rupture has also been em

ployed by Vrij, and by Vrij and Overbeek (32, 33) to predict 

the lamella thickness at which rupture occurs. Their theore

tical results compare favourably with experimental measurements 

made on the lamella thickness at rupture for soap films and for 

lamf:llae in oil /water systems. 1heir calculations also assumed 

that no double layer repulsion was present to offset the increase 

in van der waals forcc:i? as the lamella thickness decreased. 

Light intensity measurements on the thickness of the 

lamella at rupture were made on the four systems studied in 

this work, and were also made bv Platikanov and Manev (23). 

figure (30) shows the results of measurements made in the pre

sent work. The measured value of the thickness at rupture of 

zuo to 40J A• agrees with the measurements made bv Platikanov 

and Manev for their liquid/liquid systems. 

Van der Waals force increases gradually as the lamella 

thickness is decreased. However, rupture occurred very rapidly 
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in the systems studied. This suggests that van der ~aals force 

mav not be the onlv cause of rupture. This is apparently com

fi.rmr:d by the data in Figure ( 31) where a typical curve of the 

lamella thickness as a function of time has been ohtained from 

a lir:ht i.nt(~nsity measurement. The theoretical type of lamella 

ti>ickness behaviOl:r as a funct~ion of time is also shown in 

Fi?ure ( 31), as predicted from the Hodgson/Woods model. If 

van der Waals force causes rupture, the re should hP a ra;"lid, hut 

noticeable decrease in the lamella thickness near rupture. 

1his argument against the involvement of van der \\'aals 

force in rupture is contradicted by the ohservation that verv 

black soap films 50 A" thick can exist for long periods if 

van der Waals force is balanced by double layer repulsion. 

One solution to this anomaly is that the exrerimental 

curve in Figure ( 31) was taken from a smoothed curve dra\\.·n 

through slightly fluctuating light intensitv data. An inflec

tion y>oint in the fluctuating data would not be apparent. lf 

a slight increase in van der Waals ~orce causes additional 

lamella drainage, the bulk interface may become mobile. Drain

ag~ woL1ld no longer be viscous, hut rathe~ the ctrainnge rate 

would be limited only hy the inertia of the water in the lamella. 

The curve in Figure (31) that tvpified the results of thP Hod~!son/ 

Woods model shows the lamella thickness as a function of time 

for viscous flow onlv. Inertial flow would be much more ra:-'id. 

Lnmella draindge to zero thickness could then occur in a very 

short period. 
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Although 	an exact description of the local lamella 

behaviour when rupture occurs would be complicated because 

of the influence of the local interfacial surfactant concen

tration and the electrolyte concentration, Vrij and Overbeek 

( 33) have formulated a simple model which used van der ~..:aals 

force to cause rupture in a pure fluid/fluid system. Ru?ture 

occurs rapidly once a critical local lamella thickness of 20U to 

400 A. is reached. 

4.3. ~RRlication of thP;, Drainage Mechanisms and Light 

lnterference 	Observations to an lnterD~!iqn 
of the Drop Rest-time Data 

'lhe mechanisms describing lamella behaviour have been 

discussed without reference to a specific oil/water system. 

ln this section, the' influence of the system phvsical proper~ 

ti.es and of t:he drop radius on these mechanisms will be dis

cussea through an analysis of the drop rest-time data. Sach 

oil/water system will be discussed individually. ln section 

6.1, the effect of the physical rroperties on the drop rest

time will be discussed further. 

4.3-1 Toluene/Water 

Figures (11) to (15) show the rest-time behaviour for 

the toluene/water system for increasing quantities of S.L.S. 

in the aqueous bulk phase. 

The mobility of the drop and bulk interfaces account!'; 

for the very small initial drop rest-times for the data in 
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Figure (11). However, even for the "pure" system, some inter

facial contamination is present. This is further i.llustrated 

bv the data in Table (7). i·.'hen the drop's kinetic energy can 

be dissipated by setting up an interfacial tension gradient in 

the hulk interface, rest-time$ then become comparativelv long. 

1his suggests that surfactant impurities are present, although 

their source and composition are.in doubt. Since the critical 

interfr~ce age, tc, was also observed to be about four to five 

minutes for 0.005 ml. toluene drops in a completely pure sys

tem (no sodium lauryl sulfate or KC.:l electrolyte) the atidltion 

of 0.01 N. KCl. does not seem to he res~onsible for thP surfac

tant impurities. Hickman (34) has given an excellent discussion 

of this problem for his study of boules. Additional discussion 

of this problem will also be given in section 5.1. 

Long rest-times in a supposed,ly pure oil/water system 

also suggest that very little surface active impurity is re

quired in the bulk interface to arrest the rapid lamella thin

ning mechanism. The characterization of this impuritv by 

sodium lauryl sulfate shows that the aqueous ?hase concentra

tion of im~urity should be less than io-9 molar. This is be

cause the rest-time data in Figure (11) have a larger tc than 

do the data of Figure (12a). A large tN 
\.,. 

is indicative of a 

small interfacial surfactant concentration. 

lf there is a minimum quantity of surfactant in the 

interface when the rapid thinning mechanism is arrested, then 
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the interfacial concentration of surfactant at the lamella center 

should be approximately zero. !:>ince the quiescent interfacial 

concentration, rt, should be very small, the driving force 

( rmax - lt) should be large and surfactant will be rapidly 

lost from the stressed region of the bulk interface. 

The observed light interference patterns of the larnel

lae showed that once rapid lamella thinning ceased, slow, even 

dimpling followed, but uneven drainage also began almost im

mediately. 

The "pure" system, containing only electrolyte, may 

be more complex than the explanation suggests. If surfactant 

irn;)urity is local only to the region where the drop will reach 

the bulk interface, then the rapid approach of the drop to the 

interface may be arrested, but the resultant ( r max - rt) 

will be large because rt is effectively zero. Therefore, sur

factant may be very rapidly lost from the stressed bulk inter

face region by both surface diffusion and by interface exnansion •., . 

The discussion given in Section 5.1 •.. supports this supposition. 

When io-6 gm/l~ of S.L.S. was deliberately added to the 

water, a shorter period of instantaneous rest-times was observed, 

as shown in Figure (12a). This decrease in the value of tc is 

due to a rapid adsorption of surfactant. Rest-times then be

came long, wi.th dimple formation and slow even thinning until 

rupture as the sequence of the mechanisms. Even drainage per

sisted for this surfactant concentration because surfactant is 
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rapidly adsorbed at the freshly cleaned interface. i:.nough 

surfactant is adsorbed at the bulk interface so that rupture 

occurs before the minimum quantity of surfactant necessary to 

support the lamella shear stress is reached. Since the maxi

mum in rest-times at small interface ages may be eliminated 

by subtracting the time required to form the dimple from the 

dro~ rest-time, dimple formation appears to retard the start 

of slow thinning. The initial barrier ring height at which 

slow, even thinning begins is not imrortant since lamella thin

ning is relatively rapid down to thicknesses less than 1500 A•. 

Most of the time that the drop is at the interface elapses with 

the minimum lamella thickness at less than 1500 A0 This ex• 

plains why the time for slow thinning given in Figure (12b) is 

constant. 

Uneven drainage occurred at long interface ages. As 

the interface ages, the drop is presumably arrested at larger 

and larger lamella thicknesses since more surfactant is in the 

interface to allow a larger interfacial tension gradient to be 

set up sooner during the rapid approach of the drop to the inter

face. Since the surface shear stress is larger at a larger 

lamella thickness, as ,suggested by equation ( 9) and assuming 

1.£r is relatively constant, the interfacial tension gradient 

set up must be larger than for smaller interface ages. Slow 

even lamella thinni.ng occurs rapidly at large lamella thick

nesses, so a large imbalance between the surface shear stress 

http:thinni.ng
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and the interfacial tension gradient in the bulk interface 

quickly develops. Dimpling takes place rapidly and since the 

driving force for dimpling is very large, dimples are larger 

than for small interface ages. According to the postulate on 

uneven drainBge, the loss of surfactant from the stressed re

gion of the bulk interface must exceed the amount that can be 

lost by the lamella as thinning proceeds. If this imhalance 

occurs before lamella rupture, uneven drainage occurs. The 

postulate is too qualitative, however, to allow even a rough 

quantitative check on this reasoning. 

-6 I .One additional observation for the 10 gm 1. S.L.S. 

c&se is that sometimes the dimple formation was uneven. This 

is shown by the photographs in Figure (3) for anisole/water. 

For this case, the dimple contents seemed to follow an exactly 

reverse path to that for uneven drainage. Liquid appeared to 

flow through a very small region of the barrier ring and was 

immediately distributed throughout the lamella. This formed 

the dimple. The observation partially confirms the uneven 

drainage postulate. If the rapid drainag7 mechanism occurs 

unevenly, an interfac1.al tension gradient would be developed in 

only one region of the bulk interface. When the drop is ar

rested, this uneven interfacial tension gradient causes liquid 

inflow, exactly the reverse of uneven drainage. Around the 

rest of the lamella periphery, smaller interfacial tension 

gradients have been set up because of the preferential flow 

http:interfac1.al
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out of one region during the rapid approach of the drop to the 

interface. Therefore, when the pressure gradient in the lamella 

begins to increase as a result of di~ple formation, liquid is 

initallv easilv lost through the majority of the lamella ~erip

hery, while an interfacial tension gradient in this regicn is 

being set up by the expansion of the bulk interface. Linuid 

flowing into the lamella is therefore rapidly and evenly dis

tributed throughout the lamella. Uneven dimple formation ceases 

when the surface shear stress balances the existing interfacial 

tension in this region which caused the uneven formation. 

The data in Figure (13) , for 10-S :gm/l. 'of S. L. S., 

show that tha inital period of bulk interface mobility is lost 

because of the more rapi.d adsorption of surfactant. Uneven 

drainage occurred sooner than for the data in Figure (12a). 

Figure (14), for an additional ten-fold increase in 

the aqueous phase surfactant concentration shows only one drop 

that drained evenly. The remainder of the dro~drained unevenly 

as the interface aged. A decrease in rest-times with verv large 

interface ages, as shown in Figure ( 14), could be the result of 

uneven drainage that was observed to occur at ~arge lamella 

thicknesses. The result of this urieven drainage would be a 

more rapid slow uneven drainage to rupture than with even drai.n

age. 

For the data in Figure (14), the lamella initally seemed 

to be draining evenlv at a larpe lamella thickness without going 
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through the dimple formation mechanism. This is a consequence 

of the drop.being arrested at a very large lamella thickness, and 

the hulk interface contracti.ng as the shear stress on it decrenses. 

Lamella drainage tends to reduce the lamella thickness, but 

this is balanced hy fluid inflow caused by the bulk interface 

contraction. Thus, the mechanism of dimple formation is occur

ring simultaneously with the mechanism of slow even drainage. 

This also occurred for the data in Figure (12a), but slow drain

age for the thin lamella was so much slower than dimple forma

tion that the dimple thickness increased. Photographs of the 

simultaneous occurrence of dimpling and slow even drainage are 

given in Figure (5) for the anisole/water system. 

For a further increase in the aqueous phase surfactant 

concentration, the data given in Figure (15) show that an equili

brium interfacial concentration of surfactant is rapidly reached 

and rest-times show little tendency to change after an interface 

age of 10 minutes. Drainage was completely uneven. 

A further ten-fold increase in the aqueous phase sur

factant concentration showed that the rest-times behaviour 

differed li.tdefrom the behaviour of the rest-time data 
'·-
eiven 

in Figure (15). 

In this study, sufficient electrolyte was added to the 
•, 

aqueous phase tp limit double layer repulsion to lamella thick

nesses less than 100 A·. When rupture occurs, the two oil/water 

interfaces making up the lamella must have come within molecular 

http:contracti.ng
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dimensions of one another arrl joined at some point. Double 

layer repulsion should prevent this if the drop interface also 

contains ionic surfactant. However, if the two oil/water inter

faces become mobile at thicknesses of 200 to 400 A. because of 

raoid local lamella drainage caused by the rapidly increasing 

van der Waals force, then little surfactant wf.11 be ?resent at 

the potential rupture site and double layer repulsion will not 

be present. If insufficient electrolvte is added to the water 

phase, double layer repulsion may equal the van der Waals force 

before the oil/water interfaces can become mobile. This leads 

to a gradual stop in lamella thinning with no rupture. 

4. 3-2 Anisole ('v..'ater System 

Figures (16) to (18) show the rest-time behaviour ob

served for a concentration of io-6 gm/l. of S.L.S. + 0.01 N. 

KCl for three different sizes of drops. The 0. 020 ml. volume 

anisole drop produced a lamella with approximately the same 

barrier ring radius as did a 0.005 ml. volume toluene drop. 

The lamella mechanisms were: rapid approach to a thin lamella, 

dimple formation, slow even drainage, followed by uneven drainage, 

and then rupture. At large interface ages, the dimple formaLion 

and slow even drainage mechanisms occurred simultaneously as 

shown i.n Figure ( 5). Figure ( 32) shows typical lamella behaviour 

for both clean and aged interfaces for the anisole/water svstem. 

Figures (16) to (18) may be interpreted to show that 

the bulk interface mobility is a function of drop size. A longer 
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period of bulk interface mobility is observed for small drops 

than for large drops. 1his is not confirmed by the calculations 

of rt given in Table (2) because the calculations are sensitive 

to the lamella shape, for ~arge drops. At'so, the effect of drop 

inertia on the initial interfacial tension gradient set up in 

the bulk interface has not been included in the Tahle (2) cal-

c•1lations. A simple calculation can show that if the drop poten

tial energy at the drop syringe is stored as surface energy in 

the interfacial tension gradient of the bulk interface, a 0.005 

ml. anisole drop must do 1.5 times more work per unit area of 

bulk interface than a 0.020 ml. anisole drop. This suggests 

that since the interfacial tension gradient will be steeper 

than that used in calculating the values of f1 t in Table (2), 

small drops may require a larger rt than do large drops. 

While Hodgson and Lee (37) have devised a simple model 

to account for bulk interface mobility as a function of drop 

size, their analysis was based on a parallel disc lamella and 

no consideration was given to an accurate description of the 

interfacial distribution of adsorbed surfactant. The drop 

inertia should also be considered in the discussion of the ef

feet of drop size on the mobility of the bulk interface. 

The data in Figure (18) for 0.020 ml. anisole drops 

show that a period of rest-times is observed for which even 

drainage occurred. This is also observed for the CA/water 

system. The occurrence of even-uneven modes of drainage 
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behaviour RS the hulk interface ages must be a function of the 

interiacial concentration of surfactant. No quantitative ana

lysis can be done to account for this behaviour .. 

Figures (16) to (18) also show that the average drop 

rest-time increases with an increase in drop size. A larger 

radius of the lamella for larger drops would cause an increase 

in the flow path of the lamella water, and also would make the 

lamella thinner at larger radii, outside the barrier, because 

of the smaller curvature of the larger drops. 

The rest-times in Figures (19) to (21) for 10-4 gm/l. 

of s.L.S. show· a change in lamella behaviour from uneven to 

even drainage as the interface aged. Rapid approach seemed 

to cease at a large larnella thickness, the larnella center thick

ness decreased very slowly, .and the barrier ring thickness de

creased very rapidly, with some expansion of the barrier ring 

radius. Figure \8) shows the relative lamella thickness profiles 

for this behaviour. this ~ame lamella behaviour was also ob

served for the toluene/water system at the same S.L.S. concen

tration, but uneven drainage always occurred before rupture. 

The transformation from uneven to even drainage at small 

intertace ages is not com?letely understood. As was previ.ously 

discussed in section 4.2 and will be discussed later in sections 

4.2-3 and 4.5, the lamella drainage may be rapid enough to allow 

the stressed region of the bulk interface to lo,pe surfactant 

more rapidly than it can be lost at the r max region. T!,is would 
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allow even drainage to continue until rupture. The solution 

to this transformation problem is probably dependent on tbe 

interaction of the rapidity of drainage, the interfacial con

centration of adsorbed surfactant, the lamella shape, drop 

size, and how these variables determine the rate of loss of 

surfactant. 

4.3-3 	 Cvclohexane-Anisqle/water System 

(The CA/water system is 0.16 mole fraction cyclohexane 
plus 0.84 mole fraction anisole/water.) 

Figures (24) to (27) show the rest-time d.ata observf::d 

for two drop sizes for the CA/water system. No period of very 

short rest-times was observed. This may be due to insufficient 

interface cleaning or it may be dependent on the physi~al pro

perties of the CA/water system. For the data in Figures (24) 

and (25) for 10-6 gm/l. S.L.S. + 0.0~ N. KCl., the period of 

even drainage is shorter than for the toluene/water system. 

As was discussed in section 4.3-1 for toluene, the appearance 

of uneven drainage must depend on the interaction of several 

variables. Not enough is known about these interactions to 

be able to state why one oil/water system drains unevenly while 

another oil/water system drains evenly, for the same interfacial 

concentration of adsorbed surfactant. 

The lamella behaviour for this system for both even 

and uneven drainage was the same as for the toluene/water and 

anisole/water systems, as is shown in Figure (32a) for io-6 gm/l. 
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of S.L.S. The rest-time data in .Figures (26) and (27) for 

lll gm/l. of S.L.S. show the same change from uneven to evPn 

clrai nage as the interface aged as di.d the ani sole /water systt•m 

and the data also show the same persistence of uneven drainage 

at small interface nges for an increase in the drop size as did 

the anisole/water system. 

The observation that rest-times initinlly decrease very 

rapidly and eventually become so small as the interface ages 

that the rest-times are almost independent of drop size for 

even drainage surports the uneven drainage hypothesis. 1he 

rest-times are about 1.5 sec., 2.0 sec., and 2.5 sec. for 0.005 

ml., U.010 ml., and 0.020 ml. volume anisole drops, respectively. 

If lamelle. drainage to the ru".>ture thickness i.s possible before 

the two curves in Figure (29) intersect, then drainage wi.11 be 

even. 

4~3-4 Cyclohexanol/Water System 

Figures (22) and (23) show the rest-time data observed 

fo'r the cyclohexanol /water system. 1he larnella behaviour for 

this oil/water system is extremely complex, but is the same 

- -4 Ifor both aqueous surfactant concentrations. For the 10 gm 1. 

S.L.S. case, the initial lamella behaviour changed more ra:,iclly 

than for the io-6 gm/l. case, but the lamella drained evenly 

longer. The sequence of lamella profiles is shown in Figure 

(33). The lamella drainage is first even for larnella profile 

number (1), and the lamella center thins rapidly at (2). The 
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dimple center springs up, as in (3), very rapidly and even 

drainage immediately becomes uneven at (4). The lamella drain

age then becomes even in profi.le (5), and uneven in profile (6), 

opposite the first site of uneven drainage. Uneven drainage 

ceases a second time, as in profile (7), and drainage is then 

slow and even until rupture occurs at profile l8). For the 
410- gm /1 • case, t he dimple deflates more completely than for 

-6 Ithe lU gm 1. case. 

The initial period of rapid dimple formation is pro

bably a result of the large oil viscosity of this system. When 

the oil drop first approaches the bulk interface, a very large 

surface shear stress is exerted on the bulk interface because 

the large cyclohexanol viscosity resists complete bulk inter

face mobility. However, if the bulk interface does expand 

slightly, an interfacial tension gradient is set up. When the 

surface shear stress acting on the bulk interface decreases as 

the lamella thickness decreases, the bulk interface contracts 

rapidly for a short time because a large imbalance exists be

tween the surface shear stress and the interfacial tension 

gradient. 1his rapid bulk interface contraction causes dimp

ling. 

The immediate occurrence of uneven drainage after dimple 

formation cannot be caused by surfactant loss from the bulk 

interface because the viscosity of the oil phase is large. 

Hartland (38,43) has implied that uneven drainage is caused by 

http:profi.le
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circulation of oil inside the drop, for viscous liquid/liquid 

systems. 

When uneven drainage oceurs in sequence (4), lamella 

drainage is primarily from the site of uneven drainage. The 

bulk i.nterface gradually sets up an interfacial tension gra

dient to balance the surface shear stress at the site of uneven 

drainage. Outward flow from the lamella, therefore,must in

crease at all other points around the lamella peripherv since 

the water flowing at the site of uneven drainage experiences 

a larger resistance to flow because the mobility of the bulk 

interface decreases. ·1 

Since the region of the lamella periphery diametrically 

orposite to the first site of uneven drainage has had little 

flow through it, any interfacial ten~ion gradient set up there 

is small. The lamella thickness rapidly decreases at the ini

tial region of uneven d-rainage, since water flows more freely 

H1 the region of the lamella whEre the bulk interface is par

tially mobile. Uneven drainage now begins on the opposite 

side of the lamella. 

The same lamella behaviour for the cessation of uneven 

drainage is again repeated at the second site of uneven drain

age, but since lamella thicknesses are now small all around the 

periphery, about 5000 A·, interfacial tension gradients that 

have been set up now.are sufficiently large to prevent the oc

currence of uneven drainage a third time. The lamella liquid 
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thus oscillates from one side of the lamella to the other for 

one or two seconds since the surface shear stress is not large 

enough to overcome the existing interfacial tension gradients, 

the latter aided by large oil viscosity. Drainage is even and 

remains even:~ 

At small interface ages, une'V'en drainage persisted for 

longer periods than for aged :i.nterfaces. This is presumably 

because of the difficulty in setting up an interfacial tension 

gradient to balance surface shear stress at the site of uneven 

drainage, since little surfactant had adsorbed at the bulk 

interface. 

The criterion of the bulk interface mobility deter

mining the onset of uneven drainage seems to"'°rk well in the 

interpretation of the lamella behaviour for this system. How

ever, the cause 	of the initi.al uneven drainage is unknown. 

For ~his system, the effect of the interfacial surfac

tant concentration on drop rest-times is not clear. With io-6 

gm/l. S.L.s., rest-times became smaller as the interface aged, 

-4 Ibut rest-times appeared to remain constant for 10 gm 1., re

-6 Igardl ess of the 	interf ace age, and are larger than for 10 gm 1. 

4.4. 	 Interpretation of the Hodgson-Woods 
Drainage Types 

Hodgson and Woods (17) have given a summary of the 

lamella light interference patterns observ~d for the toluene/ 

water and anisole/water systems. The present work has extended 
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both the aqueous phase concentration of S.L.S. and the number 

of svstems studied and has found no new drainage "types". The 

drainage tvpes of Hodgson and Woods will now be decomposed into 

the five mechanisms of lamella behaviour already discussed in 

this chapter. 

4 .4-1 Ty12e I 

.. 
Type 1 is simply the rapid.approach mechanism, which 

is caused by the mobility of the bulk interface. Rapid approach 

continues until the \amella ruptures. 

4 • 4-2 1 vne I I 

-6 IType 11 occurs for 10 gm l. S.L.S. + 0.01 N. KCl. 

Rapid approach, dimple formation, and slow even or uneven drain

age, followed by lamella rupture are the mechanisms which occur 

for Type II. 

4.4-3 !Yee 111 

Type III occurs for a large surfactant concentration. 

Thf: ra?id aJ)proach mechanism ceases at a large lamella thick

ness, and drainage becomes uneven. Uneven drainage continues 

until the lamella ruptures. 'lhe io-4 gm/l. S.L.S. + 0.10 N. KCL 

toluene/water combination characterizes this behHviour. 

4.4-4 Tvpe lV 

T)~e IV also occurs at a large surfactant concentration, 

but rapid approach ceases and simultaneous dimple formation and 
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slow even drainage occur at large lamella thicknesses. 

5. piscussion of Hodgsonrs Ex_perimental Techniques 

The rest-time data which have been presented in this 

chapter show the large influence that the drop size and the 

interface age have on the rest-time distributions. Hodgson's 

drop-forming and interface cleaning techniques will therefore 

be discussed to determine their influence on the rest-time data. 

5.1 The Interface Cl~~ning ~echnigue 

Once the aqueous surfactant solution was placed in the 

reservoir and the coalescence cell was filled, the bulk inter

face was cleaned approximately twenty times before the reser

voir was refilled. Since the cleaning of the interface is 

similar to foam fractionation, the aqueous phase concentration 

of surfactant should decrease as cleaning re-adsorption, and 

cleaning, etc., proceed. 

A simple mathematical model mav be formulated to inves

tigate the effect of interface cleaning on the aqueous phase 

concentration ot surfactant. 

A mass balance on the surfactant in the cell yields: 

d (cV) = - n A - c q
CIR 
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where c = aqueous phase surfactant concentration, molecules/cm~ 

N -- number of times the intetface is cleaned 

n = number of molecules/crn2 adsorbed at the interface 

before each cleaning 

3q -· volume of water removed during each cleaning, cm

. t ,.. . 1 2A - 1n errac1a_ area, cm 

V -- solution volume in cell plus reservoir 
0 

V = '7c - Nq, the volume of aqueous surfactant solution 

in the cell ~lus reservoir after N cleanings 

lf n = Kc for a small change in c and if equilibrium adsorption 

is assumed, the above equation is integrated to yield: 

c-c
0 

KAIf'the exponent, q' is small, interface cleanin,z wi 11 

have little effect on c. For io-6 gm/l. S.L.S. + 0.01 N. KCl., 

n is calculated from Davies and Rideal (36) to give K = 1.55 

x 10- 3 cm. Si.nee q is about 2.5 ml. and A is 12.5 cm 
2 ., 

qKA = 0.00775. The small value of the exponent shows tl:at inter

face cleaning has little influence on the aqueous phase concen

tration even up to a m~ximum of 20 cleanings. 

The extent to which surface active impurities a?pear 

to be removed by this interface cleaning technique is illust

rated by the data in Table (7). These data show that the oil 

or aqueous ?hase concentration of the unknown impurity is greatly 
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reduced because the critical interface age, tc, is doubled for 

ten interface cleanings. This rapid reduction in the apparent 

bulk phase concentration of surface active impurity is contrary 

to the results of the calculation just done for S.L.S. 

For each determination of the value of t given inc . 

Table (7), several drops were used. The drop syringe therefore 

penetrated the oil/water interface several times between each 

interface cleaning. If an impurity of some unknown composition 

was adsorbed on the side of the syringe, the interface may be 

contaminated each time the syringe touched the interface. As 

the number of drops formed during the tc determinations increased, 

the amount of impurity on the syringe should decrease. This 

should decrease the interface contamination and should result 

in larger tc values. This explanation shows that the impurity 

is adsorbed at the bulk interface where it will have the most 

influence: p·recisely in the region where the drop will reach 

the bulk surface. 

5.2. lhe Drop-Forming Techniqu~ 

The plunging and withdrawing of the capillary tip through 

the bulk interface disturbs the already adsorbed surfactant. 

This may be the cause of the saw-tooth effect observed for some 

rest-time data, especially evident in the data of Figure (12a). 

There is seemingly an optimum time between forming drops for 

this technique. Repeatedly forming aq~ releasing a drop im

mediately after the previous drop coalesces mav not allow 
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sufficient time for the adsorbed surfactant in the bulk inter

face to be evenly distributed for each successive drop. lf 

there is too long a time between dro~s, es?eciallv at concen

trations of io-4 and io-3 gm/l. of S.L.S., the trend in rest-

times with interface age is measured only coarsely, and any 

vagaries in rest-times will further obscure this trend. For 

the data presented in this work, at lea~ one minute ela?sed 

between the arrival of each drop at the interface. 

The interface was therefore allowed to remain quiescent 

for 30 - 45 seconds, depending on the magnitude of the rest-

times. 

Drops were quickly formed on the syringe. Too long a 

formation time would allow surfactant to adsorb at the drop 

interface, especially with the higher concentrations of sur

factant used. Since the formation of the drop is rapid, the 

oil in the drop may circulate.. The rest-time data in this work 

are all subject to the influence of this expected circulation, 

although its exact influence is unknown. By increasing the drop 

formation times at small surfactant concentrations, no apparent 

effect on rest-times was observed. Thus, drop circulation would 

seem to have only a very small influence on lamella drainage. 

Once the drop was formed, it was slowly forced off of 

the syringe and allowed to rise the short distance of one to 

two mm. to the bulk interface. However, increasing the distance 

of rise of the drop to three :o:r four cm. had no apparent effect 

on rest-times, and this is equivalent to "shooting" the drop at 
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the interface • 

.fi.nally, the use of the drop-forming technique obviates 

the need for close temperature control of the cell and reservoir 

contents. Coalescence studies require that no temperature dif

ference exists between the drop oil phase and the bulk oil phase 

because temperature differences will cause both interfacial ten

sion gradients and thermal .convection currents. \~hen the drop 

oil reservoir is external to the cell, close temperature con

tol is necessary. However, for Hodgson's drop forming techni

que, the drop oil is taken from the region of the bulk inter

face where the eventual coalescence will take place. No tempe

rature control was used on the cell in this study. Room temperatt..tre 

was 17 - 2 7"C. and was recorded for most of the rest-time data 

taken. 

5.3. 	 Validity of Data Obtainetj by Using th§ Interface 

Cleaning and Drop-Forming Techniques 

The validity of the rest-time data obtained by using 

the interface cleaning and drop-forming techniques in a coales

cence study may be questioned. For example, the variability of 

the rest-time data among investigators is unknown. The rest

time versus interface age distributions may be different if the 

syringe does not puncture the interface continually. The drop

forrning technique may affect the· interfacial adsorption of sur

factant. The extent to which the interface cleaning probe 

cleans the interface is unknown. 
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1hree sets of data are given in .Figure (34) to observe 

the reproducibility of data among investigato~s. The data of 

Hodgson and Le~ (14) were taken for 0.0042 ml. toluene dro?s in 

a toluene/water system with 4 x io-6 gm/l. S~L.S. + 0.01 ~. KCl. 

1 he data of Hodgson and Woods ( 17) and the data of thP pre5ent 

work were taken on the same apparatus for 0.005 ml. toluene 

dro;)s for 3 x 10-6 gm/l. S.L.S. + 0.01 i'i. KCl. 1here is a signi

ficant difference between the two rest-time distrH:-utions ob

tained hy different investigators for the same oi 1/water svstc~m 

for the same apparatus. 

hoth the data from the r>resent work and the data of 

Hodgson and Lee ( 14) show the observation of a "1' of ahout ~max. 

11 to 12 seconds, and show a tc of one to t~vo minutes. 1he 
I 

slightly more rapid decrease in rest-times as the interface aged 

for the Hodgson and Lee data may be accounted for by more rapid 

adsorption of surfactant from the slightlv more conc<::'ntn1ted 

aqueous solution of S.I..!fS. 
; 

The data of Hodgson and Woods are radically different 

from the data obtained in the present work. The Hodgson and 

Woods data have a t c of four . minutes, the data do not have the 

characteristic maximum in rest-times at a small interface ape, 

and the rest-times do not decrease significantly as the inter

face ages. 1he data of Hodgson and Woods are similar to the 

data given in Figure (11) for the "i)ure" toluene/water system, 

although the latter data show uneven drainage as the mode of 

lamella behaviour. 
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Reproducibility of data for the same investigator is 

good for the two experimental techniques used, as is shown 

by Hodgson and Lee (14). The long tc of four minutes for the 

Hodgson and Woods data suggests that the aqueous phase concen

-6 Itrntion of S.L.S. may be less than 10 gm 1 •• Eagland and 

Frar.ks (35) have shown that the solute in aqueous solutions ot 

sodi.um lauryl sulfate undergoes slow hydrolysis to lauryl al

cohol at a solution/air surface. Lauryl alcohol is more sur

face active than S.L.S. and this may account for the rehaviour 

of the Hodgson and Woods data if the surfactant solution was 

stored for a long period before use. The data from the i;resent 

study were for aqueous S.L.S. solutions less than one week old 

and stored in stoppered glass volumetric flasks. Eagland and 

! 

f'nrnks do not mention the rate or extent of conversi.on of the 

hvdrolvsis
J , 

reacticn. 

ln summary, there are signifi.cant differences between 

data ohtained from the same a?paratus. There is no conclusive 

evidence to account for the differences. 

Two effects of the repeated puncturing of the hcJ~ 

interface have previously been mentioned. The drop-forming 

techni(jue may be responsible for the saw-tooth behaviour of 

the data in Figure (12a), and may also be the source of inter

facial contamination suspected in Figure (11) data. 1he pffect 

of interface puncturing on the rest-time distrihutions cannot 

bP isolated since no additional studies h.ave heen done where 
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the interface cleaning technique was used, but where drops 

were formed by a non-puncturing method. However, the small 

scatter in rest-time data measured for larger concentrations 

of S. L.S., ( ) io-5 gm/l.), indicates that rapid adsorption 

and surface diffusion of surfactant may erase any variations 

in the interfacial concentration of surfactant caused by inter

face puncture. This erasure of variations in the interfacial 

concentration of surfactant also applies to the effect that the 

drop syringe movement h~s on the interfacial adsorption of 

S.L.S. from the aqueous phase. Any variation in the gradient 

of the aqueous phase concentration of surfactant which exists 

at the bulk interface may be quickly erased because of the large 

aqueous phase concentration of surfactant. 

There is an effect of interface cleaning on rest-time 

reproducibility. This is attributed to the removal of dirt 

and dust particles from the bulk interface. 'l'he motion of 

these interfacial particles toward the cleaning probe is easily 

seen for a freshly formed interface when the interface is ob

served through the microscope while cleaning is in progress. 

The entire interface must move toward the cleaning probe at 

different rates, and because of the large size of the four cm. 

diameter interface and of surface adsorption, the interfacial 

surfactant concentration will vary with distance from the probe. 

Therefore, the interfacial surfactant concentration will be 

near zero only close to the probe. The exact interfacial 
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surfactant concentration at the interface center where the 

drop rises cannot be calculated accurately, but is presumed 

to be small. This is confirmed by the observation of very 

small rest-times, which suggest small interfacial surfactant 

concentrations, 	for io-6 gm/l. S.L.S. at small interface ages. 

Interface cleaning, therefore, is effective in removing 

interfacial impurities and does reduce interfacial surfactant 

concentrations to small values. Rt?:st-time data obtained by 

using the interface cleaning probe and by using the drop forming 

technique are affected by these techniques, but the data are 

free from the influence of macroscopic interfacial impurities 

and are therefore more representative of the interfacial sur

factant concentration that must exist for the particular set 

of variables studied • 

6. Discussion of Additional Observations 

'lhe interpretation of the drop rest-times as a function 

of interface age was the primary purpose of this study. How-
I 

ever, several additional observations should be discussed. 

6.1. 	 Physical Property Dependence of the 

Rest-time Data 

In the coalescence literature, rest-time correlations 

do not consider the mode of drainage, even or uneven, or inter

face age, and the correlations use mean rest-times to simrilify 

the often-wide distribution of rest-times. The observation of 

the lamella light interference pattern and the measurement of 
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the interface age allow a more meaningful comparison of rest

time data to be made among oil/water systems. For example, 

rest-times for different oil/water systems can be more realis

tically compared for thos~·~ drops that have the same patterns 

of lamella drainage and have the same interfacial concentration 

of adsorbed surfactant. 

The physical property dependence of the hodgson/Woods 

model (17) may be used to correlate selected rest-time data. 

This model predicts that drainage rates, hence rest-times, should 

be independent of the oil/water system density difference. 

Equation (13a) has been derived from the Hodgson/Woods model 

by assuming that if a standard rest-time, (:' , is known, then
8 

the rest-time for any other oil/water system for the same con

ditions of lamella drainage and interfacial surfactant concen

tration can be calculated. The equation is: 

= • • m 

....... ( lJa) 


This equation shows that rest-times vary directly with the 

square of the drop radius, and inversely with the interfacial 

tension. These variables make the flow path narrower if dp 

increases and if 'i p decreases •. Larger rest-times therefore 

result. The factor m measures the interface mobility, and is 

used to take oil viscosity into account. If the drop viscosity 

is small, then m is approximatel~ equal to one. If the oil drop 

viscosity is about 30 cp., then m may approach two. 
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1able (8a) shows a comparison between the even draina~e 

rest-,time data and the equation (13a) rest-times pn:dict<>d from 

equation (13a) for toluene/water as a standard. The rest-time 

data for cyclohexanol/water are for a combination of both even 

and uneven drainage; the particular mode of drainage observed 

for that system. Agreement is reasonable, to within an almost 

constant value of+ 30% for two of the oil/water systems. loo 
~ 

large a standard rest-time can account for the large ?ercentage 

difference. 

Uneven drainage rest-time data could not be correlated 

well with this approach. lhere may be an unaccounted factor 

such as the degree of interface mobility during uneven drai.n

age which must be considered. 

To evaluate the dependence of rest-times on dro~ dia

meter, the values in Table (8b) of the index n' used in the 
fT\. nt I

equation <- = K d are given. These values of n were obtai.ned n 

by varying the drop vollime and measuring the drop rest-time at 

a given interface age of usually 6 - 12 hours. For both even 

and uneven drainage, n1 has values between one and three. This 

is in agreement with the Hodgson/Woods model, which uses a 

value of n I of two, but disa~ree~ with the parallel disc model 

which uses n 1 equal to 5. 

An additional comparison may be made. E~uation (13b) 

was derived from the parallel disc model property dependence. 
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This equation is: 

1:p 

,. 

= L' s • m 
•••••• (llb) 

The values of rest-times calculated from this equation are given 

in Table (Sc). A comparison with the observed average rest

time data shows a large, variable, under-estimation of rest

times. However , the parallel disc model predicts the rest

time variation with a change in drop size and with a change 

in the oil/water system physical property dependence. 

The Hodgson/Woods model and the parallel disc model 

bracket the observed rest-time results. The former model results 

are too large, and the latter model results are ·too small. 

6.2. Drop Sliding and the Location of Uneven Drainage 

The bulk interface was kept raised at its center to 

prevent the lateral motion of the drop. However, the drop 

often arrived at the interface off-center, and slid about 0.05 

cm. for one or two seconds, until it reached the bulk inter

face zenith. 

For the lo-6 gm/l. S.L.S. case, and especially for toluene 

drops, an apparent consequence of sliding was the occurrence of 

uneven drainage at the former downstream side of the lamella. 

Uneven drainage, however, only occurred when the mode of drain

age for non-sliding drops was also uneven; the sliding of the 

drop, therefore, seemed to uniquely locate the site of uneven 

drainage. 
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1he expected interfacial tension gradient in the bulk 

interface, generated by ~sliding, is shown in Figure (35). If 

dimpling and slow even drainage are occurring, the former down

stream side of the bulk interface should contain less surfactant 

than does the upstream side. 1herefore, the interfacial tension 

gradients set up to balance the surface shear stress will re 
unequal in magnitude. Less surfactant must be lost from the 

downstream region of the lamella periphery if uneven drainage 

is to occur. 

For larger aqueous phase concentrations of S.L.S., the 

effect of drop sliding on the location of uneven drainage was 

not apparent. 

During slow, even drainage for small surfactant concen

trations and for a partially aged interface, uneven drainage 

sometimes occurred simultaneously at approximately opposite 

sides of the lamella. This was often followed by a reversion 

to even drainage at very small lamella thicknesses. 1his be

haviour a?pears to be simrly a coincidental occurrence, although 

why it never occurred at larger interface ages is not known. 

6. 3. Rupture 

Lamella rupture occurred very rapidly. Therefore, an 

attempt to use high speed photography to photograph the light 

interference pattern at rupture through the microscope was unsuc

cessful. Low film velocities were used in the camera because 

the level of light intensity provided by the small 100 watt, 
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quartz iodide, tungsten light source was very low. 

At a large aqueous phase concentration of S.L.S. and 

a small concentration of electrolyte, an all-gray light inter

ference pattern for uneven drainage often was observed to scal

lop along the pattern edge. This is illustrated by the drawing 

in Figure (36). Wtthin one second after scalloping wa!" ohservPd, 

the lamella ruptured. The rapid formation of the very black 

light interference colour produced in the scalloped region is 

similar to the description of the occurrence of black spots in 

lamellae examined by Frankel and Mysels (20), and interpreted 

by Princen and Mason (40). Scalloping appears to result when 

the lamella falls into a free energy minimum. Therefore, some 

double layer repulsion must be present at lamella thicknesses 

of less than 1000 A0 The occurrence of double layer repulsion• 

at less than 1000 A• thickness is assumed res?onsible also for 

the very slow lamella drainage observed in the gray region of 

the lamella light interference pattern. 

6.4. Surfactant Adsorption Rate 

Hickman (34) has also found boule stability to be de

pendent upon interfacial impurities. In the present work, an 
-9aqueous phase surfactant concentration as low as 10 molar 

is capable of affecting drop rest-times. Since the drop rest

time is sensitive to the interfacial surfactant concentration, 

then the value of the interface age for rest-times which show 

little further change with an increase in interface age can 
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indicate when an almost-equilibrium quantity of surfactant has 

been adsorbed. 

1he interface age when this occurs is compared with an 

adsorption time calculated from the Ward/Tordai equation (36) 

for equilibrium adsorption. The Ward/Tordai equation i.s valid 

for inital adsorption only, but may be used to calculate an 

ap?roximate adsorption time. The results of the calculations 

are given in 1able (5). The agreement is poor at small a1ueous 

?hase concentrations. This is expected since the time taken 

for equilibrium adsorption to occur for a small nriueous ;"'hHse 

S.L.S. concentration should be large. Des;:>ite their large sen

sitivity to the interfacial concentration of adsorbed surfactant, 

drop rest-times are insensitive to the small increments in inter

f acial surfactant concentration that occur over long ?eriods 

near equilibrium adsorption. 

6~5. lhe Light Interference Pattern Radius 

For even drainage, the harrier ring is very close to 

the edge of the light interference pattern. Outside the bar

rier ring, the lamella thickness increases very ra?idly. Close 

observation is necessary to detect three or four additional in

terference rings, since the rings are faint, and close together. 

The observed radius of the light interference pattern 

may b~ compared with the radius of the harrier ring calculated 

from two models. 1hese models, ):he parallel disc model and the 

equilibrium model, predict the lamella radius at which the 
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dynamic pressure in the lamella equals zero. The radii pre

dicted by these models have been pUl!ported to predict the bar

rier ring radius, since these models assume that the dynamic 

lamella pressure falls to zero at the barrier ring. It has 

been shown both semi-empirically (27) and theoreticallv in 

Chapter 4 that the dynamic lamella pressure is not equal to 

zero at the barrier ring. However, these simple models may 

be useful in a coincidental prediction of. the barrier ring 

radius, even though these models are based on faulty assumptions. 

The barrier ring radius is assumed equivalent to the light in

terference pattern radius. 

Table (4) gives the comparison. The parallel disc 

model predicts barrier ring radii that are too small, since 

it assumes an average lamella pressure of Zj- . lhe better 

agreement of the equilibrium model with the data is due to 

the assumption of an average lamella pressure of f for this 

model. 

The light interference pattern radius was observed 

to be independent of the type of lamella drainage. Radii were... 

measured for both even and uneven drainage, and were used in 

obtaining the observed radii given in Table (4). 

6.6. Local Depressions in the Lamella 

Local depressions in the lamella thickness seemed to 

a;-)pear infrequently, but more often for an aged or freshly formed 

bulk interface. These depressions moved about in the lamella 
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as if caught in the flow of water from the lamella, and this 

~)roved useful in the interpretion of the lamella drainage '.'1at

terns. figure ( 37) shows a drawing of a light interference 

~attern for the uneven drainage of a toluene drop at an aged 

-6 f 	 Nfor 10 	 S.L.S. + 0.01 ·• KCl. This draw-interface, gm/l. o 

ing shows that the radius of the depression is large when com

~ared with the radius of the light interference pattern. 1he 

depression was 

(O.l - 0.2 ;"" .) 

observed to 

, and had a 

be about lUOO - 2000 A0 

radius of about 20 /a .• 
/ 

deep 

The depressions seemed to occur spontaneously, were 

often in groups of two or three, and were usually observed 

along the edge of the interference pattern. Sometimes, the 

depressions a;,peared in the center of the lamella. The de

pressions often slowly disappeared over a time of two or threE.~ 

seconds. their n~pearance in amber, white, or gray coloured 

light interference patterns often resulted in immediate rupture. 

A local increase in the bulk interfacial tension of the 

bulk interface could increase the radius of curvature of the 

interface. This would account for the depression in lamella 

thickness. Surface diffusion and bulk interface contraction 

could account for the disappearance of the depression. However, 

why the phenomenon initially appears is unknown. 

6.7. 	 The Effect of a Non-ionic Surfactant and of 
Electrolyte Concentration on Drop kest-times 

An ionic surfactant is soluble in polar liquids such 
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as water, but essentially insoluble in non-polar oils. A non

ionic surfactant may be both partially oil and water soluble. 

The presence of surfactant in the oil phase can radically alter 

the lamella behaviour because adsorption ot surtactant may now 

occur from the underlying oil phase during lamella drainage (42). 

For a water soluble surfactant, adsorpti.on of surfactant from 

the water lamella is small because the volume of solution in 

the lamella is small. 

ln this work, a water soluble non-ionic surfactant, 

2 - ( 2-ethoxy-ethoxy) ethanol, was also used in concent rati.ons 

of 0.05 and 0.50 ml. of surfactant per litre of water, plus 

0.01 N. KCl. Lamella behaviour was analogous to the io- 6 and 

10-4 cases for s.L.S. for toluene/water for both concentrations, 

respectively. The electrolyte concentration is important when 

an ionic surfactant is used. Double layer repulsion was evident 

when 0.01 N. KCl. was used with io-4 gm/l. S.L.S., but not when 

the electrolyte ~oncentration was 0.05 to 0.10 N. KCl. While 

rupture often occurred when double layer repulsion was evident, 

drainage for black coloured lamellae was very slow, and rest

times were large. The addition of a more concentrated KCl 

solution resulted in more rapid drainage to rupture. 

7. Summary and Conclusions 

This chapter presents part of the results of an exten

sive investigation into the rest-time and lamella behaviour 

for oil drops for four oil/water systems. Single oil drops of 

http:adsorpti.on
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various controllable sizes were released at the bulk oil/water 

interface and their rest-times were measured as a function of 

the agp o.f the hulk interface, measured from the time of clean

ing. The simultaneous observation of the light interfl'rence 

pnttern, produced by illumination of the lamella formed between 

the drO') and bulk interfaces with white light, resulted i.n the 

formulation of five distinct mechanisms for lamella behaviour. 

'lhese mechanisms were used to explain the observed lamella be

havicur. Some of the ex~erimentally obtained ?refiles of tbc 

relative lamella thickness were fitted by a semi-empirical 

:)olyncmial. 'lhe interfacial dist,ribution of surfactant could 

then be calculated for each prof i. le. An hvpothe sis was formu

lated, based on these calculations, to explain tht~ occurrence 

of uneven drainage. 

The light interference patterns and the five lamella 

behaviour mechanisms were then used to discuss the ohscrved 

rest-times h1 hich were measured as a function of interface a~('. 

Many conclusions may be reached as a restllt of this 

work. ~hese conclusions are ?resented for three separate areas; 

the conclusioris reached from a consideration of the drop rest

time results, the conclusion reached from a consideration of 

the light interference patterns, and the conclusion reached 

from a consideration of the experimental techniques used in 

this '"''ork. The conclusions from each area are presented ln turn. 
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A. For kest-times 

(1) Instantaneous drop rest-times were only observed 

for 0 to 10-6 gm/l. of S.L.S. at small interface ages, for the 

toluene/water and anisole/water systems. The. other two systems 

studied did not exhibit instantaneous rest-times. These in

stantaneous rest-times are attributed to mobility of both the 

drop and bulk interfaces, for small interfacial concentrations 

of adsorbed surfactant. 

(2) 1he length of time, tc, that the rest-times are 

instantaneous as the bulk interface ages, is a function of the 

drop size. lhe value of tc was about 3 minutes for a 0.005 ml. 

anisole drop, and zero minutes for a 0.010 ml. anisole dro?, 

for surfactant adsorption from a io-6 gm/l. aqueous solution 

of S.L.S. 

(3) A distinct maximum in drop rest-times was observed 

for the toluene/water and anisole/water systems. This maximum 

occurred soon after drop rest-times ceased being instantaneous. 

This maximum was not observed for the other two oil/water sys

tems. ror the toluene/water system, for 10-6 gm/l. of S.L.s., 

time, 7: • The resulting value of /1T: I~ f T- ..C 

the maximum in drop rest-times was removed by subtracting the 

time taken to 
.
form the dimple, 

'7'1 
L , from the total drop rest

1 
, where =- , 

was constant for all interface ages. This was interpreted to 

mean that slow even drainage begins at roughly a constant 

lamella thickness each time. 
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(4) Drop rest-times usually decreased as the interface 

nged. 

(5) lhe distance of rise of the drop to the interface 

and the ex?ected circulation of liquid inside the dro? had no 

effect on the drop rest-times for the low viscosity oi.ls. The 

effect of these variables on drop rest-times was not studied 

for the viscous cyclohexanol/water system. 

(6) Urop rest-times are reproducibl~ from apparatus 

to a~parntus, but are sensitive to small changes in drop size 

and are sensitive to the a~ueous phase concentration of S.L.s. 

(7) Composite figures were drawn to summarize the rest

times as a function of the interface age. There is a very com

plex derendence of the droµ rest-time and of lamella behaviour 

on the interfacial concentration of surfactant. 

(8) Changes in the oil/water system physical proper

ties had an effect on the drop rest-times, hut the effect of 

each individual physical property on the rest-time could not 

be isolated for the four oil/water systems studied. lhe effect 

of the drop radius on the dro;i rest-time was easily measured. 
t 

The exponent n' in the equation T= Kn dn was found to have a 

value between 1 and 3. This is in agreement with the Hodgson/ 

Woods model which has and of 2. 

(9) Correlations of the rest-time data as a function 

of the oil/water system physical properties could be made by 

employing simple equations derived from the Hodgson/\1,'oods and 

parallel disc models. 1 he Hodgson /Woods model predicts drop 
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rest-times to within +30%, and the parallel disc model to 

wi.thin -70/o of the observed data. These correlations are for 

only even lamella drainage, and .are compared with the dror rest

times whi.ch were measured for as close as f.lossible to the same 

interfocial concentration of adsorbed surfactant. 

B. 	 For the Lamella Behaviour Interpreted From 


Light Interference Patterns 


(l) Despite the wide range of oil/water system physi

cal properties and the wide range of S.L.S. concentration used 

in the toluene/water study, no new lamella drainage patterns 

could be added to those already observed by Hodgson and \<.ioods, 

for low viscosity oils. 

(2) The interfacial concentration of adsorbed surfac

tant has an effect on the type of lamella drainage observed 

for ind:i.vidual drops. ~"'or the three low oi.l viscosity systems, 

the lamellae either drained evenly (E) or unevenly (UE). For 

the cyclohexanol/water system, the lamella behaviour observed 

for each drop was independent of the interfacial concentration 

of adsorbed surfactant. lhe lamella drainage behaviour for this 

latter system was observed to be E~ UE_,. E. 

(3) The interfacial concentration of adsorbed surfac

tant has an effect on the lamella behaviour. Over the range 

of the aqueous phase concentrations studied, the following 

lamella behaviour was observed as the interfacial concentration 

of adsorbed surfactant increased. 
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For toluene/water: 

E, UE for 0.005 ml. drops. 

F.or anisole /water: 

UE, E, UE for 0.005 ml. and 0.010 ml. drops. 

For CA/water: 

£, UE, E, UE for 0.0025 ml. and 0.005 ml. drops. 

(4) The observed light interference patterns were de

composed to yield five distinct mechanisms for the lamella be

haviour. Each of these mechanisms was interpreted in terms 

of the flow of water from the lamella and of the interfacial 

movement of the bulk interface. These mechanisms are useful 

models on which any theoretical description of the lamella 

behaviour can be based. These mechanisms were employed to 

interpret the rest-time behaviour. 

(5) When the observed profiles of relative lamella 

thickness for one particular drop were fitted by the polynomial 

described in Chapter 2, the radial distribution of the inter

facial concentration of adsorbed surfactant could be calculated. 

The calculations showed that the interfacial concentration of 

adsorbed surfactant near the outside edge of the stressed region 

of the bulk interface' rmax' exceeded the average interfacial 

concentration of adsorbed surfactant at the bulk interface, rt• 
for some of the profiles. 

(6) If rmax is greater than f' t, an hypothesis for 

the cause of uneven drainage may be postulated. This hypothesis 
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'"·as used to interpret the comrilex lamella hehaviour observed 

for the cyclohexanol/water system, and also was successfully 

used to interpret the uneven formation of a dimpled lamella. 

( 7) !he use of the light interference techniriue allowed 

several unique observations to be made on the lamella. Lamella 

drainAgE• h'as observed to be always uneven at an aged interface. 

Local deriressions in lamella thickness were observed, particu

1arly for a freshly formed interface, or for an i nt:e rface one 

or two hours old. The thickness of the lamella at rupture wns 

estimated to be 200 - 400 A•, based on li~ht intersity measure

ments taken from coloured cin~ photographs. 

However, the light interference technique, was found 

unsuitable to measure the thickness of the lamella outside the 

barrier ring because the lamella thickness changed very rapidly 

as the radial distance from the barrier ring increased. 

( 8) The barrier ring radius es:tb1ated bv the equi 1 i hrium 

model predicted the radius of the light interference pattern 

reasonably well. 

(9) A non-ionic surfactant, 2 - (2-ethoxy-ethoxy) 

~thanol was used in place of S.L.S. and was found to give the 

same lamella behaviour for the toluene/water system as did io-6 

-4and 10 gm/l. of S.L.S. 

C. For the E~oerimental Techniques 

( 1) 1he drop-forming technique may have an influence 

on the rest-time data. This technique may have contaminated 
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the bulk interface when rest-time data were taken for the 

"pure" toluene/water system. 

(2) The use of the interface cleaning probe has no 

effect on the aqueous concentration of surfactant when the 

interface is cleaned repeatedly. 



Nomenclature 

A - area of coalescence cell oil/water interface, cm. 2 

l - light intensity of black region of light interference 
pattern 

1
0 

- light intensity of white region of light interference 
pattern 

K - a constant relating interfacial and bulk surfactant concen
trations at equilibrium adsorption, cm. 

fi\ I 
- a constant used in C== Kn dn 

ntunber of times the oil/water interface is cleaned 

N. - normality of KCl. electrolyte 

R - radius of larnella at which lamella pressure is zero, cm. 

Ke - radius at which lamella pressure is zero, calculated 
from equilibrium model, cm. 

S - lamella shear stress, dyne/cm2 • 

SM - minimum number of surfactant nolecules needed to balance 
surface shear stress in the bulk interface, 0 .$. r~ R. 

t1 - radial velocity of bulk interface at any radius,cm./sec. 

V - volume of aqueous surfactant solution in the coalescence 
cell, ml. 

- the coefficients in equation (5). See Appendix A2 fora 1 
values 

c - the aqueous surfactant concentration, molecule~/cm3 • 

- the coefficients defined in equation (10). See Appendix A2c1 


d - drop radius, cm. 


14~ 
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g - gravitational constant, 981 cm./sec2 • 

k 1 
- constant defined in equation (8). Value used is 1.7 x 

10-14 dyne-cm. 

m - number of immobile interfaces 

n - equilibrium interfacial concentration of surfactant, 
molecules/cm2 • 

n I - exponent in equation for dependence of rest-time on drop 
diameter, t = Kdn 

I 

n 1 - number of light quarter wave-lengths 

p - lamella pressure at any radial distance, dyne/cm2• 

p
0 

- center lamella pressure 

q - volume of water withdrawn from the coalescence cell for 
each interface cleaning, ml. 

r - any radial distance, cm. 


r - inside radius of capillary of drop syringe, cm. 


t - interface age, min. 


tc - critical interface age at which rest-times) 0.1 sec., min. 

tm - interface age at which drainage mode changes, min. 

u - radial velocity of water in the lamella, cm./sec. 

v - velocity vector at any point in the water lamella, (unless 
labelled otherwise), cm. /sec. 

y - lamella thickness at any radial distance, cm. 

y
0 

- center lamella thickness 

z - any vertical height, cm. 
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Greek S}1l!1bol s 

~o - interfacial tension of the pure oil/water system, dyne/cm. 

~ - interfacial tension at any radial distance 

0 - elapsed time of drop at the interface, sec. 

\ 0 wave-length of light in a vacuum, A •• 

~1 
- refractive index 

B1 
- actual thickness of lamella, cm. 

;-Je' - optical path thickness of light in lamella, cm. 

A~ - oil/water system density difference, gram/ml. 

fl - liquid viscosty, poise 

JA.,. - symbol for micron unit
I 
~L - drop rest-time at any interf ace age, sec. 
-.- I 
L - time taken to form a dimple 

A[ - equals -C - l: 1
, the time for slow drainage 

-r-_""""'° drop rest-time at an interface aged several hours 
.'j"\
Lp - predicted drop rest-time 

'ts - a standard drop rest~time 

interfacial surfactant concentration in the bulk interface 
at any radial distance, molecules/cm2 • 

interfacial surfactant concentration at r = 0, in the bulk 
interface 

r~ - interfacial surfactant concentration at the quiescent bulk 
interface, t minutes after cleaning the interface 

r1 maximum interfacial surfactant concentration in the bulkmax: 
interface, at r = R 
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Table 1. Physical Properties 155 

Oil/Water 
System 

't 
dynes/ 

cm. 

iLoil/ 
cp. 

A~ 
grams/ 

ml. 

oi.l 
refrac
tive 
index 

gm/l. •S. L. S. 
+ normality
of KCl 

Toluene/Water 35.0 0.59L 0.133 l.497L 

10-o· 
5+0.0lN. 

10:4+0.0lN. 
10_3+0.lON. 
10 +O.lON. 

Anisole/Water 20.s 1.32L 0.0097 JJ.5181 

10-6+0.0lN. 
10-4+O.OSN. --10-6+0.0lN. 

-4 010 + .OSN. 

CA/Water 
(0.16 m.t. cycle
hexane+0.84 m.f. 
anisole/Water) 

- 28.9 0.85 0.053 1.494 

Cyclohexanol/
Water 

3.93 32.8 0.051 l.46L 
10-6+O.OlN. 

-4 010 + .OSN. 

'• sodium lauryl sulfate 


See next page for notes on Table 1. 
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Table 1. Notes 

1. 	L. indicates literature V&lue from Handbook of Physics 

and Chemistry, at 2o·c. 

2 .. All other values are experimentally determined from this 

work, at 2s·c. 

3. 	The oi.l and water were mutually saturated before measure

ments were made. 

4. 	Water viscosity is assumed to be that of pure water for 

all systems except the cyclohexanol/water system. For th1.s 

system, the water viscosity W$S measured to be 0.98 cp •• 

The viscosity of pure water at 2s·c. is 0.89 cp•• Viscosity 

measurements wre made with an Ostwald viscometer. 



Table 2. Effect of Oil/Water System Variables on Intertacial Properties 

(11.) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) <.?) 

Oil/ Drop Drop 

Water Volume Radius 
I) 

dynes/ 
l\~ 

grams/ 

Po R 

dynes I radius 

Average Minimum! r
Surface Quantit . max 
Shear o'f s. L. • mole-

rt rmax-lt 

(ml.) d 2 
at Stress SM cuies/ 

System 
(cm.) 

cm. ml. cm. which 
r=O dyn~/ molecul · cm~ 

i.cm.) cm. es 

Toluene 

/Water I 0.005*10.1061 35.0 0:.133 330.0 S.02x 1.31 7.94x 7.7x 
10,-2 010 12_ 

Anisole 190.0 
l • 7 Bx 

1 -2 
2 • 14 1 .. 0 7 x l' 

10 ~ 
/Water o.oos I0.1061 ~--- -~"""6U .£.V 

l.74x_2200.0 Z.JO 2.llx9 3.2Sx12 
·-+-----t-------1 20.5 0.0097 10 10 10 

120.0 4. 50x_2 0 • 535 1. 66x
1

; 
0.020.J 0.1682,,.. 

l.24x1013.54x12j 2.llx121 l.43x1.130.0 14.32x 2
1 o- 0.600 10 10 10 10 ' 

CA/ 
Water 0.005*10.1061 28.9 0.053 270.0 

3.50x_2 
10 1.54 

2.0sx10 f 8.8Sx121s.36x12j3.49x1.. 
10 10 10 10 " 

t.: These drop volumes produce the same- radius of the light interference pattern. 

..... 

....., "" 
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Table 2. Notes 


The quantities in columns (1) to (7) were calculated as follows: 


Column (1) 

Column (2) 

Column (3) 

Column (4) 

Column (5) 

Column (6) 

Column (7) 

(or -j- + 10. dynes/cm. 2) 

(from polynomial pressure model 

of equation (7) ) 

Approximate average shear stress - p x 2xlo-4 
0 

Ir 
R . 

SM _, L rt 21fr A (from equation (12.) with 
r=O r r 

r 
0 

,,,., o > 

r is found from equation (12) with r = Rmax 

(This equation expresses an arbitrary 

value for rt ) 
This column is obtained by subtracting the 

values in column (6) from the values in column (5). 



Table 3a. Surnrnary of Rest-time Data fer all Systems, fer io-6gm/l. S.L.S. 

+G. 01 N. Ker 
(1). -._c22 . .cu______ v+> _ <s) (6) <?J . cs>.-1.__\,.~ 

I Range of f' (sec~) Mode !Mode ofi Mode o~Average I
' I max i : l ' l
I Interfaqe a d ! of brainagePrainage.Rest-ti~e

Oil I : Drop I n l . I.. I r J
! 1Age :1 t f ce ! Drain- ~hanges 1 at t 00 for Ran~e 

Water Wolume I I n er a ; I 1 : • 

, ! , l't<l sec 1Age (min.) I age atiat tm tol: a_::d l.of Inte~-
System I (ml.) c t I 1 t ' ~ 1£ A ..J·• c ~ I / __ ! ace g9• 

w 

I 
, 

I c 1 '-"'lO I I 
min. I, t. i~ax i j !Studied

1 - -l I I 

I· Water 
Toluen~/ i I Uneven I 

I 0.005::~10-1 2 112 J Even i - C,.,= 8 I 10 
! 
T 

Uneven 
0- 2 4 I 15 Uneven I  ~= 1 I 

I 10Anisolet o.oo5 

l_UnevenIWater ~O.OlO 2 ! 270 Uneven 15- ~= 2Uneven JJneven0.020 ... 0 Even tm= 3 1 206 I
I 

34 
-~~- - 'L'ne= ..2 

. 1compos-j ! j-
Cyclo 1 ite of I Compos-. 

1hexano~/ 0.001~ 0 
1 _I 3 I 110 Even an~ - ite I 70 

l'1ater 1j : j te- 40 II Uneven l . I - ! _ 
1i 

! - I IUneven Uneven! 
0.00251 0 0 ! 6 Even I t _ ~ 1~ _ 3 i 7I CA/ i I t - .;.... '- - tl ! m I ..a i 

j water t I ! 1 I i ..... 
i • V'Ij l juneven I l;'._neven:; l \C
i ! 0.005J 0 0 · 16 Even ; t _ I "f' _ 1· 10L ___ I l J i m- 4 l -r..e- 4 1 

t,( These drop volumes ;>ror1uce the same radius of the light 
int~rference pattern. 



Table 3b. Surrmary of Rest-time Data for atl Systems, for io-4gm/l. S.L.S~ 
+o.os N. KCl 

(1) (2) ( 3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Range Mode -1 Mode o~ Mode ofAverage !l max( sec)
Oil/ Drop of Intet of I I IR t t"tprainagdnrainage~rainage es - 1 

Volume ~ace Age andWater I for Ran 
System (ml.) I l sectlnterface at tc I!Changes Iat tao of Inte 

0-t ( )c Age min. at t t9: and face AgE
I 

min. t 
m -'Cx:. Studied['max 

Toluene"' Uneven Uneven 
Water o.oos 70 l 5Even I t = 1 't = 2m e'.lC 

Even IUneven 
Anisolef o.oos o l a uneven I tm= 2 ~= 3 I 2 

Water II Even 
0.010 O 0 28 Uneven t ,., 34 
0.020 o o 31 UnevenlEvWe =l 5 

i 
omposiqe omposile 


Cyc lo-f f Even I -;; 19 
 240240 I l = 
hexanol 0.001 0 - and UneJen - c.o 

(no i 
Water max.) rainag~ 

1 I Even Uneven 

CA/ I 0.00251 O l 0 I 4 IUneven! 

i 
t = L = I 1
2 1

I m <-10
Water · I , 1 

! Even Uneven I I 

e 
e 

""" 

g;
0.005 I O I 0 I 6 I Uneven! tm"'" ilj ~:c=l 2 
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Table 4. 	Comparison of Simple Mathematical Models for Barrier 

Ring Radius and Observed Light Interference Pattern 

Radii 

Oil/ <flie RP.D.d RE.M.cobs. 
Water dyne/gm/ml. cm. cm. cm. cm.System cm. 

Toluene lo.133 0.0170.1061 0.02~0.02135.0 0.02(>Water 

0.0842 
 o.01a 0.011 0.015 

Anisole/ 0.1682 0.022
0.02~ 0.016 0.0220.0097 20.5~ater 0.011

0.1340 0.010 0.01~0.04! 
CA/ 0.01, 
Water 

0.0200.1061 0.012 
28.9 

0.0842 
O.Q53 

o.ooa 0.0110.012 

Cyclo
hexanol 
 O.OlG0.0140.0682 0.014I 0.051 3.93 
J\'at:p~r_ 

Parallel Disc Model 

Equilibrium Model 

These radii are derived in Chapter 4. 
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Table 5. Calculated and Estimated Times for Equilibrium. 

Ads~rption 

rt 
S. L.S. con- Time from Time esti111- Equilibriutn 

centration the Ward ated from lnterfacia 

(gm/1.) + Torda<i Eqn t:es:t-time Concentratlion 

electrolyte (mi.n.) data( min.) (molecules/~ 
2m.) 

10-6+O.OlNi. 5000 60 3.24x 1012 

10-5+0.0lNi. 430 20 9.31x 1012 

10-4+0.0SN. 80 10 3.3x 1013 

(approx.) 

-3 ' 10 +O. l10N. 5 5 l.Olx 1014 
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Table 6. Calculated Time to Reach Seecified Interfacial 

Concentratiom.s of S.L.S. 

-
S.L.S. re t(gm/ml.) 

I 

mi.nut es+ KCl Normalit1y mole-

cules/cm~ 
1

o.oos3.24xto1210-6+ 0.01 N. 

I 
o.os9.31x1012io-5+ 0.01 N. 

3.3xlol3 a.soI io-4+ 0.10 N. 
I 

I 

---~
L-------·· 


s.oio-3+ 0.10 N. l.Oxlo14 

·-~··---·~-..-.. 

Equilibrium 

Adsorption 


r = 2/Q cff 1L (Ward-Tordai Equation) 
~ 1r 1000 
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Notes on Table 6. 

The terms used in the Ward-Tordai equa~ion are defined 

as follows: 

r - interfacial concentration of S.L.S., molecules/cm~ 

D ·- diffusion coefficient of S.L.S. in water; value 

d s assume~d to be 6xlo-6cm~/ sec. 

c ~aqueous phase concentration of S.L.S., gram-molPs/l. 

t = time, sec. 

N -- Avogadro's Number, 6.02xl023 molecules/gram-molE'. 

The equation may then be written: 
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Table 7. Effect of Interface Cleaning on the Value of tc 

Total No. 
pf Times the t c~nterface 

minutes 
~as Cleaned 

-

1 


2 


3 


4 


5 


6 


7 


8 


9 


10 


2 


2% 


2t 


2~ 

2~ 

3 


3 


4~ 

4 


4~ 

Pure Toluene /Water System 

0.005 ml. toluene drop 

No. of 
Drops used 
in Deter

piination of 

-

-

-

-

-

4 


3 


4 


l 


2 


.• 
11 
 9 
 6 0.0025 ml. drops 

For the eleventh cleaning, b.0025 ml. drops were used. 
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Table 8. Comparison of Predicted and Observed Rest-times 

(a) Prediction based on the Hodgson/Woods model. 

Oil/Water 

System 

Toluene/ 
Water 

d 

cm. 

0.1061 

I 

'i 
dvne/ 

cm. 

35.0 

m 

1 

robs. 

sec. 

8 

·tprecl. 

sec. 

-

"i. 
di ff. 

-"-

-

Anisole/ 
Water 0.1682 20.5 1 28 . 34 +22% 

CA/ 
Water 0.0842 28.9 1 5 ?.4 +2R% 

Cyclohex
anol/Water 0.0620 3.93 2 90 97 +R% 

The rest-times were chosen, first, for even drainage, 

and then fort= 5 min., if possible. The S.L.S. con

centration was l0-6gm/l. 
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Table 8. 

'1tt n'(b) Dependence of rest-time on drop radius,~- Knd 

DiameterOil/Water n' 
System Range 

cm. ; Even Uneven 

~rainage Drainage 

Anisole/ 0.1061 l.l-2.4 1.6-2.5 
Water 0.1682 

CA/ 0.0842 0.6-Water 0.1340 

Cyclohex 0.0457
1. 9 -II- 2.9.anol/Water 0.0620 
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Table 8. 

(c) .Prediction based on the Pairallel Disc model. 

" 

-....ilpxd!Oil/Water lpred.m 
{'obs. % cti ff~I dyne/ gram/cm.ISystem cm. ml. 

T0luene/ 0.1061 35.0 0.133 1 8 - -
Water 


Anisole/ 
 0.1682 0.0097'20.s 28 171 -39~~ 
Water 

I CA/ 0.0842 28.9 0.053 1 5 1.5 -70io 
\.laterI 

--~-rc---------·-"·ICyclohex
0.0620 3.93 0.051 2 90 33 -64/.anol/ 

J Water 
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Figure la. hotograph of the A0paratus 



Figure lb. Coalescence Apparatus I 170 
--··cine camera 

t=====t-E-- 0i1 
....,__ aqueous surfactant 

solution 

metallurgicHl 
microscope and 

light source 

._-~_!:c~::::;::-jtt-~~-:-high viscosity- immersion oil 
teflon ring 

1.a..:i.-------cleaning probe. 

ground glass 
sliding joint 

Agla micrometer 
syri.nge assembly 
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Figure le. Detailed Drawing of the Coalescence Cell 

microscope 

glass 
plate 

ground 
glass 
flange 

to,,.,__ 

oil 
reservoir 

glass 
syringe 

• 

three 
way 
stopcoc 

teflon ring 

---.1•.-to 
water 
reservoir 

..........--- interface 
cle11ning 
probe 

movable
assembly 

i--------Agla micrometer 

syringe 
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Figure 2. Problem Geometry 

bulk
-----r---------~~~~~~~~interface 

---.-..::::::-~~----~amella 

___	drop 
interface 

,.._.. 

(a) Actual Shape 

z 

bulk 

drop 

reference 
line 

(b) Relative Shape and Expected Velocity Distribution 
in the Phases 
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Fir;ure 2. 

(c) 	 Idealized Velocity Distribution for Surfactant 

in the Bulk lnterface 

i 
l z 

/Vt-Ji- 0 

\ 	 ulk 
interface 

_,.,...._______________;________-+---+---.1u..u~.i...&..~/interfr'3se 

r 

,lt= 0 
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Figure 3. Dimple Formation and Slow Thinning 

Anisole/Water 	 (1) Photograph magnification 
0.020 	ml. anisole drop is approximately 150x. 

-6 I o10 gm 1 • S • L. S • + 0 • 1 N. KC l 
Interface age 0.3 min. 

8 

e - 2.0 sec.6 

0 1 

radius 
(Radial distance units are arbitrary.) 

· 2 3 
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Fi.gure .3. 

( 2') 


e -- 5.2 sec. 

0 1 2 3 


radius 
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Figure_3. 

( 3) 

Thickness A. x io-3 

4 

2 

e = 20.0 sec. 
(rupture) 

0 1 2 3 

radius 
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Fi.gure 4. Uneven Drainage 	 Anisole /Water · 

0~020 ml. anisole drop 
l0-6gm/l. S.L.S.+ 0.01 N. KCl 
Interface age 5 min. 
Magnification 125x 

( 1.) 

e = 4.5 sec. 

20 

16 

(2) 

0 = 5.5 sec. 

Thickness A. x io-3 

0 . l 2 3 4 

r-adius 
(Arbitrary units) 
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Figure 4. 

( 3) (4) 

e :::: 6.8 sec. 0 = 9.0 sec. 

Thickness A• x 10-3 


20 


16 


12 


I 3
8 


_) 
4 


2 3 4 


radius 
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Figure 4. 


( 5) 	 (6) 

0 	 = 1Q.:. 9 sec • 0 :s 21.8 sec. 
(rupture) 

Thickness A• x io-3 
20 


i 

16 


12 


8 


5.· 

0 1 2 3 4 


. radius 
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Figure 5. Slow· Even Thinning 

This photograph is for a 
different time than the 
g i ve n prof i Ie • 

Anisole/Water (1) Magnification 150x 
0.020 ml. anisole drop . 
10-4gm/l. S.L.S.+ 0.05 N. KCl 
Interface age 38 min. 

-3Thickness A·x io.

2Q: 

-~ 

16 0 s: l.ll sec. 

12 

8 
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Figure 6. Interfacial Tension in the Bulk Interface 
as a Function of Radius 
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Figure 7. Postulated Dependence of the Interfacial 

f2ncentration of Surfactant as a 
Function of Radius 
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Figure 9. Calculated r as a Function of Radius for the 

Lamella Profiles in Figure 8. 
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Figure 10. Minimum quaritity of Surfactant (SM) ~L!!.... 

Function o.f Time, for the Profiles in Figure 8. 
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Figure 11. Drop Rest-time versus Interface Age 

for Pure System + 0.01 N. KCl 
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Figure 12(a) Drop Rest-time versus Interface Age 
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Figure 12(b) At versus Interface Age for the 


Data in Figure l~a 
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Figure 13. Drop Rest-time versus Interface Age
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_figure 14. Drop Rest-time versus lnterface Age 
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fi.gure 15. Drop Rest-time versus Interface Age 
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Figure 16. Drop R~st-time versus Interface Age 
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figure 18. Drop Rest-ti.me versus Interface Age 
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F.i gure 19. Drop Rest-time versus lnterface•.Age 
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figure 20. Drop Re·st-time versus Interface Age 
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Figure 21. Drop Rest-time 
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Figure 22. Drop keEt-ti~e versus Interface Age 
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Figure 2tf. Drop R~st-time_ versus Interface A~e 
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Figure 26. D~oE Rest-tim~ _yersus interface Age_ 
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Figure 28a. Composite Figure of prop "'-est-time~--
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Figure 28b. f2~E..osi.te Figure of Dro2 Rest-ti~ 
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Figure 28d. Comeosite Flgure of Dr<:?P Rest-times 
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Fig1,lre ZBe. Composite Figure of Dro2 Rest-times 
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Figure 28f. Composite Figure of Drop-Rest-times 
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1''igure 29. The Uneven Drainage Concept Applied to 
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Figure 30. A Histogram of the Lamella Thickness at R~pture as a Function 

of the Number of Dt"ops Observed- Light Intensity Measurements 
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Figure 31. Experimental and Theoretical Behaviour 

of a Thin Lamella 
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Figure 32a. Lamella Proflles for Seguential Mechanism~ 
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Figure 33. Lamella Behaviour for C clohexanol Water S stem 
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Figure 34. Comparison of Drop Rest-time Data for a 0.005 ml. Toluene Dro2 
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Figure 35. Drop Sliding and the Interfacial Tension 
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f·igure 36. Scalloping at the .L!!!.lella Edge 
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figure 37,. _bocal Depression in the Lamella 
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Abstract 

By assuming an infinite series form for the solution 

of the simplified equations of motion presented in Part A of 

this work, general expressions are derived for the lamella 

dynamic pressure distribution and for lamella drainage. From 

these expressions, equations for the profiles of the relative 

lamella thickness and for the bulk interf3cial d istri hut i C''i' 

of adsorbed surfactant are also derived. 

Solutions of the lamella drainage equ,1tion are given, 

with and without the coupling of the drainage equation with 

thL mass balance equation for the surfactant in the hulk inter

face. 

An exponential model of the dynamic pressure distri.bu

tion is derived. lhis model, along with the parallel disc-

parabolic type-dynamic pressure distribution, serve as limi.t

ing cases to the ~:!xperimental dynamic pressure distribution. 

The exponential model also provides e<"Iuations which are mathe

matically tractable. 

The poor agreement between the solutions of the coupled 

equations and the experimental profiles of the relative lRmella 

thickness show that the lateral motion of the bulk interface 

may be more complex than originally suspected. However, the 

solutions do show the expected qualitative effect of surfactant 

surface diffusivity on the change with time of the relative 
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lamella thickness profiles. 

ln part B of this chapter, a simple solution ot the coup

led equations is derived. The resulting equation may be used 

to show the effect of the interfacial concentration of adsorbed 

surfactant on the change in the lamella thickness at both the 

lamella center and at the barrier ring. 



Part A 	 General Theoretical Analvsis of Lamella Drainage 

l. 	 Introduction 

One aim of coalescence studies is the 

diction of drof1 rest-times for an'' comhi.nation of physical 

properties and of geometric vari3hles. A semi-empirical met

hod of rredicting drop rest-times by restricting the ldmella 

behaviour to even drainage has been ~resented in Chapter (3). 

Previous investigators have ~rimarilv concentrated on 

thr use of sim?le mathematical models to interpret rest-time 

(4) and lamella thinning data (7,13). Normally, the drop ir.ter

face is considered either mobile or immobile, and thP bulk in

terface is considered laterally rigid, but deformable. Usuallv 

the lamellR thickness is assumed constant with radi.us (5). '!he 

motion of the hulk interface, as influence<l bv the balance be

tween the interfacL1 l tc nsion gr.::H!i Pnt ::tnrl the surface shc•ar 

stress is also not considered. 1hese rt:"'Stri.cted models onlv 

descriht:! the: lamel.la thinning data ovf:~r a very narrow r<mpe 

and so are inadequate for rest-time }rediction. kow0ver, these 

models ~rovide insight into the drainage ~recess, and their 

com~arison with lamella thinning data measured by the light 

interference technique ( 7, 14, 15) can lead for exam~le to 

information on the mohilitv conditions of the interfaces. 

Reynolds' drainage model, also called the parnllel 

ciisc model, is em;-:loved freqi:ently. MacKay, Charles and !•'.nson 
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(6, 7, 10) show that this model is applicable to the descrip

tion of motion of the minimum lamella thickness, located at 

the barrier ring, over only a narrow thickness range. Many 

modifications have been made to the parallel disc model. 

Chappelear (11) evaluated the decrease in drop buoyancy force 

caused by bulk interface deformation, as did Princen (12). 

Hodgson (4) used the parallel disc model, coupled with inter

face motion caused by drainage, to interpret qualitatively his 

experimental rest-time results. Overall, the parallel disc 

model is a concise means of describing the barrier ring thick

ness variati.on with time, and mav be used to interpret the in

fluence of physical property variables on the change in barrier 

ring thickness, although over only a narrow range of thickness. 

From the dependence of the rate of barrier ring thickness on 

physical properties, the variation in drop rest-time wi.th phvsi

cal ?roperties may he evaluated. 

Another simple model for lamella drainage analyzes the 

slow approach of a solid S?here to a solid, horizontal, plane 

interface (8, 9). Drainage rates predicted from this model are 

generally very rapid, since the bulk interfuce does not deform. 

Figure (1) shows a comparison of this model with other models 

and with barrier ring thickness data for a 0.005 ml. toluene 

drop in water and for a 0.020 ml. anisole drop in water. This 

solid sphere model is not useful in rest-time prediction because 

drainage rates are much more rapid than observed exrerimentally. 

http:variati.on
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Frankel and Mysels (2) derived a simple model to d0s

cri.he hoth harrier ring thickness and lamella center thickness 

changes with time. lhis model is based on the same restrictive 

assumptions as the parallel disc model. Platikanov (3) has 

used this model to describe the time change in lamella thick

ness at the center and at the harrier ring for thin li~uid 

films trapped hetween a gas/liquid and solid/liquid interface. 

A gain, this model was found to be useful over only a narrow 

range. '.l. he curves in r igure ( 1) show that the model coincides 

with the parallel disc model over the thickness range considered. 

lhe most useful model for rest-time rrediction is the 

Hodgson/Woods model ( l.3). '.I.his model neglects lamella drainage 

from inside the harrier ring, and considers the repion outside 

the barrier ring to be described ~v an infinitely long cylinder 

over a horizont.c1 l flat plate. Drainage is only from the lame l la 

re~ion outside the barrier ring, and is caused bv the a~proach 

of the cvlinder to the ~late. Drop rest-times for the tol1.11·ne/ 

water system have been ?redicted to within a factor of two for 

even drainage, and lamella drainage at the harrier ring is well 

described, as shown in Figure ~l). This model has some theore

tical basis, as wi.11 be shown in this chapter bv analysis of the 

general drainage equation for li<Juid/liquid systems. 

Hartland (1, 17) has attempted to solve the more com

?lex problem of describing the change in the entire lamella 

sha?f:' with time for a rigid S:1h<:>n~ at a deforrnahle 1i.quid/1 iquid 
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interface. Several restrictive assumptions are made, however, 

and Hartland does not tr~at the more realist.ic problem of a 

dt~formahle drop at a deformable liquid/liquid lnterface. As .. 

sumptions such as a constant bulk interface shape outside the 

barrier ring and zero dynamic pressure at the harrier ring have 

been shown by Burrill and i\:oods (15) to be invalid. Hartland' s 

assumption of a spherical cap on the dimple center is an un

m~cessary a~';:>roximation, as shown in Appendix A2. 

The present work is the first to consider the problem 

of lamella thinning for the liquid/li1uid case. 1his intro

duction has stressed rest-time prediction as the criterion to 

evaluate a mathematical ai)proach,but a fundamental understandi.nr, 

of the fluid mechanics of flow in the lHmella must first be 

gained. ~quations which attempt to analyze this flow and the 

ensuing lamella behaviour will now be considered. 

The ~ressure distrihution heing studied in this work 

is for a limiting case. The most realistic representaticn of 

t.he dynamic pressure distribution in the 1.amell.a requires that 

the pressure distribution be presented by a polynomial. Lxcept 

fer the prediction of a few phenomena such as barrier ring 

rad1.us, this polynomial approach yields equations that are ex

tremely comrlex mathematically. However, two approximations · 

for the f)ressure distrihution are possible: a. parabollc dis

tribution and an exponential distribution. These form t~e two 

di.fferent limiting cases of the pol·ynomial represent at ion. This 

http:understandi.nr
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chapter will describe the development and analysis of the ex

ponential form ot the pressure distribution. The parabolic form 

corresponds to the parallel disc approximation of the rela

tive shapes of the interfaces. 
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2. Basic Equations 

A solution of the simplified equations of motion has 

been assumed. A simple exponential expression results for the 

lamella dynamic pressure distribution. This expression is 

then used to determine bulk interface surfactant distribution 

and relative lamella thickness. 

2.1. Equation for Lamella Drainage 

A detailed consideration is given to the form of the 


stream function which satisfies the equations of motion. The 


form of the stream function suggests the correct form of the 


pressure distribution. This permits the final form of the 


stream function to be determined. 


2.1-1 The Equations of Motion of the Water 

!.!!_the l..amella 


Based on the assumptions of: 

(1) Pseudo steady state 

(2) Axisymmetry 

(3) Incompressible creeping flow 

the equations of motion 

and the continuity equation, as given in cylindrical co-orcUnates 

by Bi.rd,. Stewart· and Lightfoot (16), become 

= 
•••••• (1) 



r-----, 
1I d2w 1 ~w 

=,-+-~, 
Ldr2 r dr ....... (2)
_____J 

~u+~+~ = 0Tr r Fi •••••• (3) 


By employing the stream function in cylindrical co-ordinates, 


the velocities may be expressed as: 


u = l o'P w --lil 
r oz r or ......... ( 4a, b) 


and assuming: 

· the equations (1 - 3) become: 

•••••• ( 5) 

•••••• ( 6) 

laking thederivatives of equations (5) and (6) with respect to 

z and r, respectively, and subtracti~g the resulting two equa

tions, yields the final expression as: 

= 0 
•••••• (7) 


Figure (2) shows the geometry of the problem. lhe vertical 


scale in this figure is expanded one hundred-fold relative to 


the horizontal scale. 


., 
' 
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2.1-2 The Form of the Stream Function 

1o satisfy all the boundary conditions to be considered 

later, the velocity in the z-direction, w, must be a function 

of both rand z. By assuming different forms for w (r, z), 

such as an infinite series, different forms of the stream func

tion result. A form for 'f' is sought which satisfies all the 

?roblem boundary conditions. 

Assume: 

oC 
l 1- 2. (z) r 
r 

i = 0 ....... ( 8) 

Iwhere i 0' 2' '+' •••• • 

lhe reason for only even values of i being used is discussed 

in Appendix A2. 

2 .1-3 An t\rynroximate Form for '{ 

If only the first term in the right hand side of equa

tion (8) is considered, then equatlon (8) becomes: 

~ -}r ( r ~ ) - f (z) 

Tr1is equation is integrated to yield: 

2w = f (z) r 
4 + b 

where one integration constant has been set equal to zero, since 

w is finite at r = 0. 

By using the stream function relationship, equation (4b), 
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~ is found to be: 

YJ (r,z) == b(z) r 2 + c(z) 
2 ....... ( 9) 

Equation (9) is substituted into equation (7) to yield: 

4 
-r f - 3 r2 f + r2 f
T6 zzzz ! zz ! zz 

2 -r - 2 b + 2 b
2 bzzzz zz zz 

+c = 0zzzz ........ ( 10) 


The boundary conditions summarized in Table (1) may now be 

considered. Boundary condition (2b) results from application 

of L'Hopital's Rule to equation (4a) at r = O. 

Equation (9) will only satisfy B.C. (2a) if cz = O. 

Therefore c is constant and may arbitrarily be set equal to 

zero. ln equation (10), the coefficients of the like powers 

in r must be zero if equation (9) is to be a solution. 

Then: 
f = 0zzzz ....... (lla) 


....... (llb) 


1hese equations are integrated to yield: 

3 + b1 2a' z z / 1 · f(z) == ~ -z- + c z + d •••••• (12a) 

b(z) = -2a1 z 5 -2b1 
z 4 + e1 

z 3 + u 2 + h Z + j I
120 24 T u-2 u •••••• ( 12b) 



Substitution ot equation (12a,b) into equation (9) and the 

application of the boundary conditions (1 - 3) indicates: 

c 
I = 0 for B.C. (1) 

B.C. (2) is satisfied 

I , I
and d == J = 0 for ~.c. (3). Therefore, the solution tor 

'f may be written: 

'f (r ,z) = 

•••••• ( 13) 

If one more term in the infinite series of equation (8) is con

sidered, then equation (8) becomes: 

.!. _Q_ ( r Ow ) = f 	 ( z) + q ( z) r2 
r or or 

where q (z) = 

1 he resultant form 	ot r is: 

6\.f) (r,z) = -r (¥3 + b;zz)
§b 

4 5 1 4 I 
-r ( ..:a' z b z	 + e z 

3 +s/)IT -rs -r 	 -r 

2 I 7 I 6 	 1 5 I 4-r -a z b z e z

\ 
-~ 

~ m 43" cm 12 

+ I 3m z + ¥2)-r 	 ....... ( 14) 
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where the pTimed constants of equation (14) are. in general, 

different in value from the primed constants of equation i ... J 1. 

If more terms in the infinite series of equation (8) are re

tained, then longer expressions for lf'<r,z) result. 

An examination of the magnitudes of the coefficients 

in equations (13) and (14), as given in Appendix A2, shows 

that only terms in z2 and z3 predominate, therefore, equation 

(14) is reduced to: 

11 3 2 -r2 f m z · + 1 z )
! \ 0- T ...... (15) 

Since an approximate form for 'P<r,z) is now known, the larnella 

pressure distribution can be evaluated. 

2.1-4 Lamella Pressure Distribution 

Another approximation can be made. Equation (5) can 


be represented by: 


l .L l (/)
• -r T zzz •••••• ( 16-J

fl 
If two more terms in the infinite series for 'f in equation (8) 

are taken and equation (16) is evaluated, the result is: 

1 3 5 7 9
!. ..£2 ...-k' r - e r - a' r - 5 r - 'I r .. ... 
µ. or 7 ! ft) % 21rn 640 ........ ( 17) 

If this equation is integrated, and p = p
0 

when r = O, the 
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result is: 

2 4 6 8 10 
p a1r a 2r a r a 4r a 5rPo 
=- +-+- + _l_ + -+ + . . . 

fl 
/ 
,u 4 64 576 2304 6400 • ••••• (18) 

where the individual constants in (17) are represented by the 

array of constants a1 • This is the form of polynomial pressure 

distribution described in Appendix A2. The a 1 for an infinite 

series were found to be: 

= ao Po 

= a/~{gaolal -4 
0 

- 32a2 a(ft.ITa ) 2 
0--wgo 

= -96 (#J:aa) 383 ao 

,,-oa, = 96 (~1T a rao•t Wg 

= -16085 ( u1T a )5 a/ Wg o3 0 

• 

• 

The are substituted into equation (18) and if:a1 


r2
)( = (~ga0 ) = ;\ r 2 , 
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.2 ( l + x 2 x 3 + x 4 - • • • ) then: µ = a0 . - x 2f - 1'f 4f 

This series is simply e -x • Therefore, the lamella pressure 

distribution is: 

p = • • • • • • ( 1 9 ) 

Figure (3a) shows a typical estimation of p as a function of r 

for a 0.005 ml. toluene drop in water, with p = 350 dynes/cm2.,
0 

based on Equation (19). For comparison purposes, the calculated 

polynomial and parabolic type pressure distributions are also 

given for the. same center lamella pressure. 

2.1-5 The Lamella Drainage Equation and thg 
Stream Function 

For an infinite series type solution for lf <r,z), the 

form of the stream function can be approximated as: 

F(r) z2 G(r)'t'<r,z) - ! •••••• (20) 

Since, 

equation (16) is used to find: 

-1 F(r)= r 
F(r) = •••••• (21) 

where • 
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condition (4a) is used in equation (20), the result is: 

-x2 F(r) - y G(r) = 0 

2 


G(r) = - f F(r) 


and similarly, if boundary condition (4b) is used: 


G(r) = - v F(r) 


The stream function for to th cases is therefore: 

....... ( 22) 

where m is the number of immobile interfaces. ~quation (22) 

does not satisfy equation (7) because of the two a~proximations 

that have been made. 

To find the z-direction velocity w of one interface 

relative to the other, w at z = y is required. 

, equation (22) is used to yield: 

2 
y2f3 e-Ar (-2(3-m)y +2(3-m) /\r2 v-3r 6 v)r · er

•••••• (23) 

1his equation describes the change in relative lamella sha~e with 

time. A much simpler derivation is given in Appendix A2. before 

equation (23) can be used, however, an expression must he found 

for the relative lamella shape, y, as a function of the lamella 

pressure. 
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2.1~6 Relative Lamella ShaI?!, 

The interface geometry is shown in Figure (4). By 

using the same approximations for the radii of curvature as 

in a previous paper (15), a .force balance may be made at any 

radial distance r. If p is the dynamic lamella pressure at any 

radius and if hydrostatic pressure is neglected, then: 

p = - 0( d2k + ! ~)
dr2 r dr ....... ( 24a) 

and 
22{) l p = - + ~ ( d h + - !!!! )

d dr2 r dr •••••• (24b) 

Since h = k - y, then: 

dh dk £y- = -
dr dr dr 

and d2h d2k d2 
= 

dr2 dr2 ·~ 

If these ~xpressions for the derivatives of h are substituted 

into equation (24b) and the result is equated to equation (24a), 

the result is: 

-..1.. +.1. ( d2! + !. ~ \ 
d 2 dr r dr} •••••• (25) 

Since the L.H.S. of equation (25) is equal to -p, then: 

2
!!..!+! £.!. - ~ = - l p 
dr r dr d x •••••• ( 26) 
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Equation (26) expresses the relative lamella thickness as a 

function of lamella pressure for a liquid drop at a deformable 

liquid/liquid interface, subject to the simplifying assumption 

of (~) 2 much less than unity. I~ equation (19) is substituted 

into equation (26) and the result is integrated twice, the de

sired expression results: 

_>t3r6 ) 
- 3 31 + ••• 

• ~ ••••• (27) 

The boundary conditions: y is finite at r = 0 and y = y at . . 0 

r = 0 were used to evaluate the two integration constants. 

2.2. Bulk lnterface Mass Balance 

Equation (23) was derived by assuming that· the bulk 

intert.ace velocity was zero. However, as discussed in Chapter 

(3), this cannot be the case for a liquid/liquid interface, 

even one which contain adsorbed surfactant. As lamella drain

age proceeds, the shear stress that the flowing lamella liquid 

exerts on the bulk interface will change with the change in 

lamella shape. If it is assumed that the bulk interface has 

the adsorbed surfactant distributed such that the bulk inter

face interfacial tension gradient everywhere balances the sur

face shear stress exerted on the bulk interface, then any change 

in the surface shear stress must be accompanied by a redistri

bution of surfactant in the bulk interface. This redistribu

tion of surfactant is caused by surface diffusion, bulk interface 
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movement, and bv adsorption /desorption of surfactant. 

Hodgson (4) has previously derived an expression for 

the surfactant mass balance, but the mass balance is presented 

here for completeness. 

The geometry is given in Figure ( 5). The interface sur

factant concentration at radius r is r' u is surface velocity, 

and J) is the surface diffusion coefficient of the surfnctant.
5 

A surfactant mass balance on the elemental ring of Figure (5) 

has the following components: 

Surfactant into the ring = 

Surfactant out of the ring = 2 iT(r +Ar)( ( U 1 ~~ lir)' 

2

( r +or a ) _,/:.)(.QC+ e; r lir))
Or r s ar Cir 2 

Surfactant accumulation = 2fTr Llr 

The resultant equation i.s: 

u or + r cu + _ JJ ( 02 1 +lK\= __su:_ 
or . ~r r s dr "1 r a r ) d 8 

•••••• (28) 

Equation (28) neglects the adsorption/desorption of surfactant 

during the short time thedrop is at the bulk interface. 'lhis 

will be discussed in a later section. 

An expression is now needed to couple equation (28) 

with the flow of water in the lamella. This coupling eqtrntion 

will result when the bulk interface interfacial tension sradient 



is equated to the surface shear stress exerted on the bulk 

interface by the flowing lamella liquid. 

Therefore: 

= shear stress __ ,.u~ul 
I Z Z - 0 

Since: 1 = - = 
r ~ zz 

and, 
1 -!:'~r) 

rff-
then: 

= :r .h 
m or 

For very small interfacial concentrations of surfactant, a 

linear interfacial concentration--interfacial tension isotherm 

is assumed. The isotherm is: 

x = •••••• ( 30) 

where i i.s the interfacial tension of the pure system and 
0 

k 
1 

is a constant. The final form of the coupling equation 

results by substituting equation (30) into (29) to yield: 

or ...:t.. ~- = 
mk' or •••••• (31) 

Since boundary condition (lb) in Table ( 1) is now u = U 

at z = O, equation (23) must be modified. The stream func

ti.on must be of the form: 

-z3 F(r) -z2 G(r) -z H(r)'t (r,z) = T T 
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and since H( r) = -rUand G( r) = -v F( r) , tl-ie lamel la drainage 

expression for a mobile drop interface becomes: 

2 y + 2 y A r - r dv ) ytf- y c)U
3 "2' rr r or 

•••••• (32a) 

lf the drop interface is immobile H(r) = -r U , but nm1 B.C. 

(4a) requires: 

->4 F(r) - y G(r) + r U = 0 

Therefore, the lamella drainage expression for an immobile drop 

interface becomes: 

~J = y2 ~ e- Ar2 ( -* +* )- r2 -~ ~; ) -f g~ -f ~ - ~ ~ ~ 
•••••• ( 32 b) 

Equations (28), (31) arid (32) may now be solved simultaneously 

to yield the change in lamella shape with time. These equations 

should describe the behaviour of the lamella for axisymmetric 

drainage, subject to the assumptions made. 

2. 3. Jll!..ll< Interface Surfactant Distribution 

The distribution of surfactant in the hulk interface 

can be calculated from equation (31). lf ~ and y are sub

stituted into equation (31), the result is: 

-2.t = ~1,l& .e- ;\ r 
2 

( y r + ar3 + brs + er7 .+... ) _
0 or I k 1 m 
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where 

The values of a, b, and c were evaluated from equation (27). 

By integrating over r and letting r--+ f1t as r --+ oo, the 

result is: 

~{ -b -3c 
+ 'mk' \ ~ );!. - ..• 

+ 8µ ( -b 3c 2 - i\r2 
r e~\ x -] -... ) 

+ ••• • ••••• ( 33) 

Equation (33) is an infinite series whose terms are each infinite 

series. This equation ls too awkward to use to find r as a function 

of r but may be used to find rat r = O. The first series in 

equation (33) may be written as: 

- A 'L e - Ar2 ( c 3 +· 3c4
-FF ~ 4 +••• + + ••• )
'mk' . :A.J A: 

where = b 

= c 
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\ n-1 
1-c = I\ , the series ac r = (.,. becomes: n • -(n-~-1-)(-n--,....0......1 

• 
1 l l (-].Jn-1. \-M. 

( ! - ! + 4 - ... "\rl-T) + ••• }
mk1 

which also equals: 

- . . . J 
The bracketed series is shown in Appendix A2 to converge and 

equal ln (l+j) with j = 1. If the values of r and A are ex

pressed in terms of system physical properties, the result is: 

0.346Wg Wgr:, = r = r - PoYo + p 
t mk' o Tf mk' or = 0 •••••• ( 34) 

The probable distribution of interfacial surfactant, as dis

cussed in Chapter (3), is compared with the approach given in 

this chapter in Figure (6). Equation (34) is expected to under

estimate ro because of the difference between the actual dis

tribution of interfacial surfactant and the theoretical distri

bution. 

3. Solution of the Equations 

Two cases may be solved. In the first case, the drop 

may approach a deformable liquid/liquid interface which is late

rally rigid. Therefore, the boundary condition on the bulk 

interface is that U is zero. For the second case, the bulk 

interface is allowed to move when the surface shear stress 



exerted on it changes. for this case, the lamella thinning 

equation is coupled with the bulk interface mass balance, and 

the two equations are solved simultaneously. Both cases are 

considered in turn. Program listings are given i.n Appendix A2. 

3.1. 	 A Laterally Rigid Hulk Interface 

l:.riuation (23) was solved numerically on a C.D.C. 6400 

digital computer. The starting relative· lamella thickness 

profile was calculated from ~quation (27) by specifying p
0 

and y	 for a given set of physical properties. An experimental
0 

lamella profile was not used as a starting shape because the 

i)ressure distribution used in equation (23) will not describe 

the ex?erimental lamella pressure distribution, as shown by 

the comparison given in Figure (3a). 

A finite difference formula, using central differences 

and correct to the second order, was used to estimate ~ ~· 
The maxi.mum radial distance over which the problem was solved 

was arbitrarily specified by calculating R for a three tern, 

series type, pressure polynomial. This value of R is an est i

mate of the radius where the lamella pressure is zero. The 

formula for R was: 

= 


Convergent, stable solutions were obtained by dividing 

the maximtw radial distance, specified by R, into N equal-sized 
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intervals (N = 200) and by using a time interval of io-4 seconds. 

lf the physical properties in the program were changed to cal

culate solutions for a new oil/water system, the radial distance 

increments may become large enough to give an unstable result. 

This instability is caused by R becoming too large, hence R.2 

was often reduced to 50- 75'/o of the value given in the above 

equation. At the last point in the radial array, point N+l, 

the slope 1-Y was estimated by using a Taylor series expansion() r 

about the second last point, N. The physical properties of 

the four oil/water systems studied are given in Table (2). 

While only a viscous oil would produce an almost late

rally-rig~d bulk interface, solutions were found for all four 

of the oil/water systems studied. This was done because the 

motion of the bulk interface may be very slight. 

Two sets of results are g;t:ven in Figures (7a,b) for 

the toluene/water system form= l and m = 2, respectively. 

One set of results for the anisole/water system is given in 

Figure (7c) for m = 1, and one set is given in Figure (7d) for 

m = 2 for the cyclohexanol/water system. All the solutions 

show a deflation of the dimple in the lamella.. lf. the drop 

interface is assumed immobile, m = 2, the rate of deflation 

decreases. This situation of dimple deflation has only been 

observed experimentally in this work for the cyclohexanol/ 

water system. However, a comparison of Figure (7d) with the 

observed deflation shown in Figure (llc) shows that deflation 

is much slower than predicted by the theory presented in this 
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chapter. 

3.2. 	 Liguid Drop Approaching a Mobile 
Bulk Interface 

Equations (28), (31) and (32) were solved numerically 

when the bulk interface was partially mobile. The method of 

solution was the same as previous, except that an iterative 

loop entered the program. Since the initial surface velocity 

distribution U 	is not known, it. is first assumed everywhere 

zero. The distribution of the interfacial surfactant concent

ration is calculated using equations (31) and (34), for the 

initial lamella shape. The change in lamella shape is calcu

lated over the first time interval AB, and the change in the 

interfacial surfactant distribution is calculated, assuming 

that the interfacial surfactant concentration at the N+l point 

remains constant. Equation (28) may then be used to estimate 

the surface velocity \1. These values for U are used in re

evaluating the change in lamella shape in equation (32). 1his 

process continued until the successive change in ~ij at r = 0 

was less than 1% of the previous value. Convergence was rapid, 

with less than six iterations being required. 

A difficulty was encountered in the selection of a 

value for J:l, the surface diffusion coefficient of sodium 

lauryl sulfate. Sakata and Berg (18) measured (~ for myris

tic acid monolayers at an air /water interface and found oq 
values of io-4 tolo- 5 cm~/sec., dependent on the interfacial 
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concentration of surfactant. These authors 1 experimental con~-

ditions are different from those in this work; however, 

values of 10-3 tolO-5 cm2/sec. wil1 b e used to characterize 

the sodium 1.auryl sulfate. 

A difficulty was encountered at the dimple center, 

r = 0. 'lhe surfactant mass balance yields ~' Ir -- 0 

oU == 0 
because U and~ are both zero at r = O. 1his problem was 

artifically solved by assumi.ng g~ -:f 0 at r = 0. 1 here fore, 
ol1 Ur =8

-;rr- = 6- The lamella liquid probably forces the dim

ple center up as inward flow occurs, and as surfactant flows 

into the r = 0 region by surface diffusion. 1he lamella li?ht 

interference pattern for small interface ages often showed the 

barrier ring and lamella center to have the same thickness; 

the maximum thickness then occurred approximately half way 

between them. At larger interface ages, this tehavlour was 

not observed since dimple formation was ra;-:>id. 

Figures (8a, b, c, d) show typical calculated lamella 
r, 

behaviour for the anisole/water system for various (/...) values s 

and i nterfacial surfacta,.nt concentrati'ons. The inter f aci. al 

surfactant concentration at r ~ ao is denoted by r-ft' ;Jnd 
{ 

was chosen so that ro was not negative. ' 

Figures (9) and (10) show the calculated radial dis

tribution of the interfacial surfactant concentration and the 

bulk interface radial velocity, respectively, for the anisole/ 

water system, for the initial lamella shape given in Figure (8). 

http:acta,.nt
http:assumi.ng
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There is a maximum in the velocity of contra.ction of the bulk 

interface for the curve in Figure (10). 

4. Discussion 

The assumptions needed to derive the necessary equa

tions will be discussed first. Then the results of the solu

ti.ons of the equations \vill be examined. 

4.1. Q!.§,£.!:!,!ision of Assumptions 

The assumptions used to simplify the equations of motion, 

and the assumptions used in deriving the final equations are 

discussed separately. 

4.1-1 ~ssumeti™-.in the Solution of the 


Equf.!_tions of Motion 


The pseudo-steady state assumption eliminates the time 

dependence of the velocities. For example, this assumption 

ouis valid if the time acceleration term, t t has a magni
0 

tude much less than the viscous terms in the equation of motion 

for the r-direction. ::,ince the analytical solution for the 

lamella velocities does not contain time, the pseudo-steady 

state assumption can only be checked by doing calculations on 

the data produced by the problem solution. The results of cal

culations given in Appendix A2 show that the magnitude of ratio 
2 

of the time acceleration term to the viscous term, O uw, 
0-6 f .is approximately 1 , and or the z-direction, this ratio is 

about io-4 • Since these ratios are much less than unity, the 

http:ssumeti�-.in
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pseudo -steady state assumption is valid. 

lmcompressible creeping flow may be assumed when the 

lamella fluid is incompressible (in this case, water) and 

when the ratio of the convective acceleration terms to the 

viscous terms is small. The results of calculations of Ap

pendix A2 show that: 

f l~+~) 0(10-4) 7\ <) r oz - 0(10- )= ---~-- = 0(103) =,Lt (J u 

I W 
and 

N 
RE 0(10-6) 

z 0(101) 

The results of calculations in Appendix A2 also show that: 

and 
c)2w 

w = 0(103) 

and also: 

~ 2u 1 
~+-or r 

du u
--2
Cr r 

= 
· 

0(101) 

o2 5u-2 = 0(10 )
dz 
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therefore, 
r-direction viscous terms 

z-direction viscous terms 

A final assumption used in deriving the lamella shape 

is. tha t bZCJ D L• s much 1 ess than l..E_r• By using. the a bove order
0 

of magnitudes, it is found that: 

and 

The inequality of pressure gradients is also valid. 

The axisymmetry assumption is not restrictive since 

flow is only in the r and z directions. 

In the formulation of the problem, as depicted by 

Figure (2), the curvature of the lamella was assumed to have 

no effect on the lamella drainage. To check this assumption. 

a more accurate representation of the problem geometry is 

given in Figure (13). 

By making the lamella liquid follow a curved path, the 

upper bulk interface must have a force exerted on it by the 

flowing lamella liquid. In Appendix A2, it is shown that the 

dynamic pressure exerted on the upper bulk interface because 

of centrifugal force is 0 (10-9 ) dyne/cm2 • This is insigni

ficant relative .to the lamella pressure of the order 102 dynes/cm2 • 
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Therefore, lamella curvature is neglected. 

When the equations are solved, an initial lamella shape 

is calculated from equation (27). This shape is valid if the 

slo?es of the bounding interfaces are approximately less than 

or equal to 0 .1. lt is shown in Chapter (2) that this approxi

mation is valid for the bulk interface for a toluene drop in 

water and is approximately valid for a large part of the radius 

of the drop interface. This is further confir.med by calcula

tions given in Appendix A2. 

4.1-2 A~Rtions in the Surfastant Mass Balance 
Eguatio!!....!!nd the Remaining Assumptions Used 

in the Lamella Behaviour Solution 

In formulating the problem, the bulk interface was as

sumed to contract or expand to allow the interfacial tension 

gradient to balance the shear stress exerted on it by the flow

ing lamella liquid. However, the bulk interface motion will 

also be opposed by the viscosity of the discontinuous phase 

liquid. Therefore, the assumption that the bulk interface 

moves unencumbered by the underlying liquid is not valid, but 

is used to simplify the problem, since the equations of motion 

would have to be solved in both the drop and bulk liquids to 

allow the bulk interface motion and drop interface motion 

to b~ determined.. The solutions given in this chapter are for 

ideal cases only of either zero or infinitely large discon

tinuous phase viscosities. 
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No adsorption or desorption of surfactant from the bulk 

interface is assumed to occur while lamella thinning is occur

ing. The results of calculations which are summarized in Table 

(3) show that for a sodium lauryl sulfate concentration less 

than io- 3 gm/l. in the aqueous phase, the initial adsorption 

time for 1012 rnolecules/cm2 • at a clean interface is greater 

than cne second. If there is a radial variation i.n the inter-

facial concentration of adsorbed 'surfactant of ap?roximately 

5 x 1012 molecules/cm2 • and if the problem solution time is 

less than one second, then the radial gradient in the inter-

facial concentration of surfactant will be unaltered bv adsorc. . 
tion. However, for the io-3 gm/l. case, adsorption of surfac

tant should be considered. 

The final assumption is that a linear relationship 

exists bet~~en the interfacial tension and the interfacial 

surfactant concentration, l. From Davies and Rideal (19), 

Langmuir's adsorption equation is written as: 

8
1 1 cr=-

.. (l~c' /a) 

1
where p' and a are constants and c is the aqueous phase sur-

A'factant concentration. I f c 
I 

i s sma11 , r c 
I 

• From the 

Gibbs adsorption isotherm, the equality is written: 

d c' 
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• d ''t 
• 	 0 = 


d c' 
 •••••• ( 35) 

Since the lett hand side ot equation (35) equals a constant, 

the linear adsorption isotherm assumed in this work should 

be valid for small continuous phase surfactant concentrations 

of the order of 10-Y molar. 

4.2. l.Hscussion._2! Solution~ 

The results given in :Figures ( 7a-c) for the toluene/ 

water and anisole/water systems show that lamella drainage 

leads to dimple deflation. Experimentally, these two oil/water 

systems did not· show dimple deflation. Figures (lla,b) show 

the larnella behaviour observed for the anisole/water system 

-6 -4 Ifor 10 and 10 gm l. ot S.L.s., respectively. In Chapter 

(3), mechanisms were formulated to account for the observed 

lamella behaviour. Nearly all of these mechanisms were based 

on the concept of a bulk interface which moved to balance a 

change in the surface shear stress. Therefore, the calculated 

soluti.ons in Figures ( 7a-c) should not agree with the experi

mentally observed lamella behaviour. 

The time taken to solve equation (23) on a c.n.c. 6400 

digital computer was five minutes for a problem solution time 

of 0.5 seconds. The problem solution time of 0.5 seconds was 

sufficiently long to show that dimple deflation did occur, but 

did not require an unreasonably large amount of computer time. 
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When the motion of the drop interface is restricted 

by setting m = 2, the deflation of the dimple is reduced he-

cause the lamella drainage rate is reduced. 

Equation (23) was also solved for the cyclohexanol/ 

water system. The results of the solution are given in Figure 

(7d). When these results are compared with the experimental 

results shown in Figure (11.c) for this oil/water system, the 

lamella behaviour is observed to be predicted qualitatively, 

but the rate of drainage for the predicted lamella behaviour 

is too large. There is no a;)parent explanation for this dis

crepancy. However, a slqw contraction of the bulk interface 

may take place and therefore restrict lamella drainage for the 

experimental data. 

Fi.gures (8a-d) for the anisole/water system show very 

complex larnella behaviour. For Figures (8a) and (8b) the en-

ti re lamella thickness, from the lamella centE:r to radii out

side the barrier ring, increased and then the lamella center 

began to decrease with the barrier ring thickness still increas

ing. When the surface diffusion coefficient is increased, 

the interfacial tension gradient is more easily reduced, com

pared with the case when only bulk interfaci.al contraction 

takes place. Therefore, the profiles in Figure (8b) show that 

the lamella thickness at r = 0 increases less than the profile 

in figure (8a), and also decreases more ra;>idly. The profi lcs 

in figure (Be) show that a further increase in (}J 
fl 

results in s 

http:interfaci.al
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no increase in the center lamella thickness, and the barrier 

ring thickness (r + 0.014 cm.) decreases. The dimple deflates 

very rapidly. 

When the interfacial surfactant concentration is in

creased, there is little interfacial contraction required to 

balance continually the surface Rhear stress. Therefore, the 

profiles in Figure (8d) show slow, steady dimple deflation. 

None of these results agree quantitatively with the 

experimentally determined lamella profiles, as shown by the 

various profiles in Chapter (3), and in this chapter in Figures 

(lla-c). There are obvious differences between the observed 

and calculated results. There was no barrier ring expansion 

for the calculated data, rapid thinning of the lamella at the 

barrier ring was slow for the calculated profiles, and the 

thinning at the lamella center for the calculated results was 

very rapid .. 

These differences may be caused. by having to choose a 

reference point for the interfacial surfactant concentration. 

The reference point for the interfacial concentration of sur

· factant was chosen at the N+l point for the results of the 

solutions given in Figure (8). A reference point for the in

terfacial surfactant concentration is necessary to initiate 

the solution. The algorithm for the solution is given in 
.• 

Figure (14). This algorithm shows th~t the equations to be 

solved must be uncoupled to initiate the program. The 
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distribution of r as a function of r is calculated for the 

initial lamella thickness profile, and must be recalculated 

for the newly calculated lamella thickness profile, Ae seconds 

later. To calculate the new distrihution of r requires that 

some value of ~ remain constant. This al lows ~'a to be cal

culated as a function of r ~: and therefore U may be calculated 

as a function of r. The choice of a reference point at the 

N+l point results in the U i all being negative because the 

slope of the r distribution decreases at nearly all radial 

locations. Consequently, the U at the barrier ring may be 

very large and negative. This causes a decrease in the rate 

of lamella thinning at the barrier ring. Lamella drainage at 

the barrier ring is slower than would be ?redicted by the paral

lel disc model. lt was observed experimentally that the lamella 

thickness may increase at all radial locations inside the bar

rier ring. 1his is illustrated by the data in Figure (lla). 

If the reference point for the interfacial surfactant concen

tration is chosen at the barrier ring, dimple deflation is 

very rapid, since, relative to the barrier ring, the radial 

profile of the interfacial surfactant concentration becomes 

steeper between the lamella center and the barrier ring radius, 

located at r = c. 

bince the choice of a reference point was arbitrary 

and since the solutions are strongly dependent on this ?Oint, 

no further solutions were run on the computer. As mentioned 
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in Chapter (3), there is probably a loss of surfactant from 

the stressed buik interface region. This should be considered 

before the 	interfacial movement can be accurately described. 

Neither the parallel disc - parabolic type - pressure 

distribution nor the exponential tvpe presented in this chap

ter describe the lamella pressure distribution accurately. 

Both expressions are boundaries on the realistic pressure dis

tribution, as represented by the polynomial pressure distribu

tion of Figu~e (3a). Therefore, any solutions given using the 

ex?onential type pressure distribution reflect the lack of 

accuracy that this pressure distribution has, relative to the 

realistic pressure distri.bution. 

4.3. 	 Physis~l Propertv Dependence of 
Lamella Drainage 

Each term in equation (23) may be analyzed to determine 

its' physical property dependence. Three terms may be defined: 

2(3-m) 

6m 


'\ 22(3-m) A\ 2 3 -Ar 
= - brn 	 r ,., r y e 

2
2 - /\ r3 y eT3 = - 6m 

If the radius is small, then equation (23) depends only on T1 • 

Si.nee: 2
1T Po{3 = 2 

Wg\ ,u.,, 



--

2nl 

rand if '.) ~ then:• 0 d ' 

2(3-~ . 2 y.3T 1 - ¥6m Iµ d Wg 

___ .(_3-m) 

2m 

1his is the same parameter dependence as the parallel disc 

model. 

At the barrier ring, T 1 and are both significant.r 2 
An expression for the barrier ring radius, c, may be derived 

from equation (27) by differentiating this equ~tion with res

pect to r and by setting g; = 0 for r = c. For the first three 

terms of equAtion (27), the result is: 

•••••• (36) 


Po 1 K oIf = d and p · = d , where K is a constant,7- d 0
.'.) 

this expression may he written: 

2 c = 2K £...!:'.£. 
Tr ~ •••••• (37) 

where 0 ~ K ~ 1 for all c~ses of dimpling observed. lherefore, 

?( 3-m) • 2 TT ~ 2 
• 7i X • _?_Kd\:Jg ':/'T2 = 

6m /;; d2 Wg d W g 1T i 

with the exponential dependence neglected. 1his equation be

comes: 
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Again, the lamella drainage r~te at the barrier ring shows 

the parallel disc parameter dependence. 

lhe third term, T3 , only hecomes important relative 

to T and T outside the barrier ring. If the slope of the1 2 

lamella profile is expressed by ~' and if r ~ c, then: 

r v 2 • c2 3 • -2 • 1t ()=  -
6m f" dz Wg . d 

with the exponential dependence neglected, and: 

Term T3 has the same parameter dependence as does the Hodgson/ 

Woods model. Term T3 becomes increasingly important as the 

radius outside the barrier ring increases, and , as shown 

by the Hodgson/Woods model, the rate of lamella thinning i.s 

rapid. These parameter dependencies provide insight into the 

reason for barrier ring expansion. At the barrier ring, the 

drainage rate is controlled by the parallel disc type para

meter dependence. An incremental distance outside the barrier 

ring, the drainage rate is more rapid because of the increased 

radius and lamella thickness, and also because of the Hodgson/ 

Woods type dependence of term r 3• An equation based on this 

argument is derived in Section A2.ll to describe barrier ring 

expansion. 
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4o4. Radial Distribution of Surfactant Adsorbed 
in the~k Interface 

In Chapter (3), the pressure polynomial given in Chap

ter (2) was used to calculate the radial distribution of sur

factant adsorbed at the bulk interface. For example, Figure 

(9) of Chapter (3) shows the interfacial surfactant concent

ration distribution for e = 1.15 seconds for the relative 

lamella thickness profile given in Figure (8) of Chapter (3). 
~ ,_,

The radial concentration distribution showed \ r exceeded t 

at large radii.. The surfactant distribution has been calculated 

in this chapter for the profile at 0 = 1.15 sec. in Figure ( 8) 

of Chapter (3), for the exponential type model. The results 

are given in Figure (12). 

Two curves for the interfacial distribution of surfac

tant were calculated for the relative lamella thickness pro

file. The first curve is for p = 131.6 dyne/cm2 .; the same
0 

center lamella pressure as used for the polynomial. However, 

the exponential type pre~sure distribution does not give the 

same lamella profile as does the series type polynomial. This 

is shown in Figure (3b). A second surfactant distribution was 

calculated for p = 150.0 dyne/cm2 • This latter pressure pro
0 

duces a lamella profile approximately the same as that for the 

profile at 6 = 1.15 sec. in Figure (8) of Chapter (3). 

The curves in figure ( 12) show that the interfacial sur

factant concentrations rise more steeply for the exponential 
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tvpe model than for the polynomial model. 1his is e>x;>ected 

since the pressure gradient, hence the surface shear stress, 

is larger for the exponential model at small radii. The cur

ves in Fi.gure (12) for the exponential model were calculated 

by assuming t = 0. The values of rt re<"Iuired to yield the 
0 

11 12rt\ = C) condition were 3 to 4 x 0 · molecules I cm-. 1 hese 
0 

values of rt are much larger than the calculated rt for ad

sorption at an interface 5 minutes old, for 10-6 gm/l. S.L.s. 

+ U.01N. KCl. 

1 here fore, these calcula.tions show that the necessary 

r at la~ge radii may exceed the rt adsorbed at the quiescent 

region of the bulk interface.. This imbalance between the re

quired \and the actual rt i.s in agreement with previous cal

culations based on the polynomial model ~resented in Chapter (2). 

The polynomial in Chapter (2) was employed in Chapter (3) to 

formulate a postulate on thp cause of uneven drainage. 

5. Conclusions 

Lamella drainage has been analyzed completely from 

fundamentals. Numerical solut~ons for cases when the bulk 

interface is laterally rigid show that the 18.ll)ella thickness 

decreases most rapidly at the lamella center. This leads to 

dimple deflation. Drainage is more rapid for a mobile dro~ 

interface than if the interface is immobile. 

Trial solutions for the case when the bulk interface 

movement de?ends on the change in surface shear stress are 
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given and are shown to be very complex. The effect of increa

sing the surface diffusion coefficient is to reduce hulk inter

face contraction and therefore to increase lamella drainage. 

Similarly, an increase in the interfacial concentration of ad

sorbed surfactant causes less bulk interface contraction and 

therefore more rapid lamella drainage. 

The theoretical analysis also yields an expression for 

the dynamic pressure distribution in the lamella. This ex

pression shows an exponential decay of dynamic pressure in the 

lamella and is seen to be an upper bound on the actual dynamic 
I 

pressure distribution of the lamella, as described by the pres

sure polynomial. The use.fulness of this exponential expres

sion is limited, however, because of the boundary condition 

p ~ 0 as r -.. a:> • 

The lack of agreement between the observed and predicted 

lamella behaviour suggests that the bulk interface movement is 

more complicated than expected. Based on the arguments of Chap

ter (3), and the results of this chapter, one factor for the 

complex interface movement could be the loss of surfactant from 

the stressed region of the bulk interface. 



~.Ji Para,.llel Disc Analysis 

1. Introduction 

An analysis, analogous to that done in Part A, may be 

made for parallel disc geometry. The resulting equations 

yiPld a simple model for lamella drainage. 1his model des

crihes the lateral motion of the hulk interface and can he 

used to calculate the local rate of drainnge at any radius in 

the lamella. 

2. Derivation of Equations 

For the parallel disc model, the lamella thickness 

remains constant with radius. This model approximates a di.m

;>led lamella because the change in lamella thickness with radius 

is small. lherefore,.~n an approximate mathematical analysis, 

the local lamella tLickness, y, may be assumed independent of 

radius, even for a dimpled larnella. 

A mass balance may be made over an elemental volume 

for the water in the lamella. The resultant expression is 

equation (3) in section (A2.l). 1his expression may be re

written with ~ ~ equal to zero and, if the interface is mohile, 

for m equal to one. 

The equation is: 

h) -h oU -hU 

or () r r •••••• (38) 
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In this expression, the local lamella thickness, y, has been 

replaced by the lamella thickness at the barrier ring, h, since 

y is constant and must equal h. In equation (38), the depen

dence of g~ on radius is included implicitly in the pressure 

terms, and in the interfacial velocity " 
A mass balance over an elemental area for the surfac

tant adsorbed at the bulk interface has been made in Chapter 

(4). From equation (28) of Chapter (4), with the diffusivity, 

oOs, equal to zero, the mass balance for the adsorbed surfac

tant is: 

u ol + -err •••••• (39) 

To couple the bulk and interfacial phases, a linear 

adsorption isotherm is assumed, and equation (5) of Chapter (3) 

for the surface shear stress may be employed. These equations 

are: 

•••••• (40a) 

and 
s =-h..£.E.or 

•••••• (40b) 

where S is the surface shear stress exerted by the lamella 

liquid on the bulk interface, and y has been replaced by h 

in equation (40b). 

1he pressure distribution for the parallel disc model 

has been derived in section (A2.10). The equation for this 
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distribution is: 

p 

Therefore, the radial pressure gradients may be written: 

h = -Erc)r •••••• (4la) 

-E-A -· 
~r •••••• (4lb) 

4Fwhere E. = 1I Rz; 

F is the drop buoyancy force and R is the radius at which the 

lamella pressure is zero. 

If the interfacial tension gradient in the bulk inter

face is equated to the surface shear stress, given in equation 

(40b), the result is: 

k' dr = h~rerr- •••••• (42) 

Equation (42) may be integrated with respect to r. The result 

is: 

r = 
•••••• (43) 

where the boundary condition l at r = R was used. Thet 

interfacial concentration ot adsorbed surfactant in the bulk 

interface t minutes atter the interface was cleaned is rt. 
Equations (42) and (43) are approximations, since the 

gradient g~ must depend upon y and not h. Since it has 
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been assumed that y is approximately equalto h, then h is re

placed by y in equation (43) and the time derivative is found. 

The result is: 

•••••• (44) 

These expressions for r, g~ , and~ may be substituted 

into equation (39) to yield: 
a(r) 

....__,.- "'\ 

k 1 ( r2 + ll (r2-R2) ) .££_ 

€. (R2-r2) t 2 k' . ~r 


b(r) 

This equation may be re-written: 

a(r) g~ + b(r) U •••••• (45) 

where the functions a(r) and b(r) are defined as shown. When 

the pressure derivatives given in equatio~s (4la,b) are sub

stituted intq equation (38), the result is: 

-h-ML 
r 

-hu 
r 

-2€ h3 

314 
= .b. 

otJ 

or, 
c(r) _QJL +

d r 
d(r) U +g(r) =h

dG •••••• (46) 
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where c(r) = -h, (independent of radius) 

hd(r) = 
r 

2 e h3 
g(r) = 3µ 

.I 

Equations (45) and (46) are 	equated to yiel,d a first order 
... 

linear ordinary differential 	equation. 'lhe result is: 

0{J 
+ PU = Qerr •••••• ( 4 7) 

b - dwhere p = a - c 

_IL_Q = a - c 

Equation (47) may b~ solved using an integrating factor. 1his 

factor is defined as: 

where f 

p = 

Q = 

h E. 

2k' r
t 

h € r 2+k
1 rt 

k
1 r tr 

E 2h3 

3/,U k' ~ 

The solution of (47) may be 	written: 

2f r e Q dr 



- I € R2h2 E h2r2 2k/ rth ) fr2 
- \ - 3;i + 3)' - 31' e + cl 

To find c1 , let U be zero at the lamella center. 

Then: 
= 

lhe final solution for U may be written: 

. 2 


1 
( E R2h2 + 2k rth) (1-e-fr ) 

u = 
3 )"- r 

2Ehr 
+ 3)-'- •••••• (48) 

The application of L'Hopital's rule to equation (48) will show 

that 0 approaches zero as r approaches zero. Since U is known, 

equation (48) may be substituted into equation (38) to yield: 

h3 ( enh_2)1i 2 €= ~~ 

E2R2h4enh 
+ I 

3 ,P k 
1 rt •••••• (49) 

2where 2F r 
n = 

TT R4k' r 
t 

.The solution to equation (49) describes the change in lamella 

thickness with time. 1his model will be called the coupled 

model. While the coupled model has been derived by assuming 

that the larnella pressure distribution is given by the para

bolic pressure distribution predicted from the parallel disc 
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mndel, the coupl.ed model and the parallel disc mcdel are c~

tirely different. The coupled model does not require <1 [Hlral

lel dl.sc lamella, and it includes the effect of the contraction 

of the bulk interface. 

Equation (49) contains the factor k
1 rt" This is the 

int0rfacial tension lowering which occurs v.'hen the i.nterfacial 

concentration Ht the bulk interface is rt• 
Two additional equRtions may he obtained fr0m equRtion 

(49). If there is no a'd~wrhed surfactant, then k'f\ is zero, 
o.t 

andAtl:e harrier ring, ,y· 1~ equal to h. EquRtion (49) then h0

db 
de •••••• ( 50) 

lf equation (49) is evaluated at the lamella center, the follow

ing equation results: 

3 t-2R2h4dyo 2 & h
= + 

I r-td 0 )r 3,;t'"' k t ,.. •••..• (51) 

where y is eqllal to Yo when r is equal to zero. 

lhP second term in equation (51) does not hecome irifin

itely large as k 1 rt approaches zero, because h al so approaches 

zero. Therefore, if k 1~ is zero, there :ts no surfactant at 

the r:ulk interface, and only the rapid drai. na3e ffiPChflnisll' will 

bP observed. There will be nn slow, even drainage. 

Equation (SO) expresses the maximum possi. ble rate of. 

lnmella thinning at the barrier ring. This maximtITT rAtP cccurs 

http:coupl.ed
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if there is no contraction of the hulk interface to reduce 

lamella drainage. This maximum rate is also twice the drainage 

rate ?redicted by the ?arallel disc model, for a mohile drop 

interface. 
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3. Solution of the Equations 

Since equations (44), (50) and (51) are strongly de

pendent on R, several values for R should be used in the solu

tion of these equations. The parabolic pressure distribution 

predi.cted by the parallel disc model has been used to derive 

equations (49), (50) and (51). However, the average lamella 

pressure may still be specified. Two values for this average 

pressure may be used. If the center lamella pressure is p ,
0 

the average lamella pressure will be Po for a parabolic pres
2 

sure distribution. Then, a force balance between the larnella 

pressure and the drop buoyancy force results in the following 

equation for R2: 

Po 1T R2T = Wg 

= 

This result for R2 will be called the approximate model. 

If the equilibrium model (11) is used 9 the lamella 

pressure is assumed constant at the value p , the center
0 

lamella pressure. Therefore, -a force balance, done as before, 

yields: 

= ~ 
ff Po 

This result for R2 will be called the equilibrum model. In 

Chapter (3), the value of R predicted by the equilibrum model 
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agreed with the observed radil1s of the bartier r1.ng, tr1eu!-1ured 

from light interfer~rtt~ patterns. Since the lAmelia pressure 

has been Bhown in Chapter (2) to h~ n0t !?'qun1 to zero 'lt the 

bard.er ring, the equilibrium model may exrress a lower li~1it 

on the value of R. The approximate model is arbitrarily use>d 

to express an upper limit on R. 

Equation (50) for the maximum rate of thinning <.'It the 

barrier rinCt was solved for both values 
0 . 

in these models for R was chosen as -f, 
of R. 

since 

The vi:llue of ·,·) 0 

thi.s pressure has 

been shown previously in Chapter (3) to result in a ~arallel 

di.sc lamella. 

Equation (49) was solved at the barrier ring, with the 

w1lues k' rt ·- 0.001 and 0.01 dyne/cm., for the value of R 

;>redicted by the equilibrium model, for the toluene /water and 

ani.sole/water systems. Approximate values of the barrier ring 

rndi11s were assumed for both systems. 

lhe results for these six solutions for the rate nf 

thinning at the barri.er ring are shown in Figure ( l Sa, h). 

Ty?ical lamella thinning data are also given for both oil/ 

water systems. These thinning data are not strongly de~en-

dent on the interface age, as shown by the anisole/water data. 

k 
1I'he interfacial tension lowering, rt, is o.cn and 0.1 dyr1t>/ 

cm., approximately, for 10-6 and 10-4 gm/l. of S.L.S., respec

tively. 

Equation (49) was solved numerically for the entire 

http:barri.er
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lamella. The results are given in Figure (16) for a 0.005 ml. 

toluene drop in water, for k 1 rt= 0.001 dyne/cm. Figures (17) 

and (18) show the calculated velocity distribution in the bulk 

interface, and the calculated distribution of surfactant adsor

bed at the bulk interface, respectively, for the initial lamella 

profile in Figure (16). For the results in Figure (18), rt is 

small, and nearly all the calculated values of rare negative. 

Since this is not valid, the values of r have heen adjusted to 

give = O. This difficulty is discussed further in the next10 
section. 

Equation (51) for the rate of lamella drainage at the 

lamella center was solved for k
1 rt= 0.001 and 0.01 dyne/cm., 

for various initial lamella thicknesses of 2 x io-5 to 1 x io-4 

cm. Some of the results are given in Figure (19). 

4. Discussion of the Solutions 

A comparison of the results of the coupled model with 

the data in Figure (15) shows that the coupled model predicts 

drainage rates which are too small. A comparison of the coup

led results and the parallel disc model results given in Figure 

( l) shows that the coupled model of equation ( 49) predicts a 

drainage rate slower than does the parallel disc model, if .f/r t 

is not zero. The assumption has been made that the motion of 

surfactant into the central region of the lamella occurs only 

by contraction of the hulk i.nterface, for the coupled model. 

However, surface diffusion of surfactant will also occur and 
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will reduce the interfacial tension gradient of the bulk inter

face. Consequently, a slight expansion of the bulk interface 

in the region of the barrier ring may occur if surface diffusion 

is significant in the redistribution ot surfactant. This slight 

ex~>ansion of the bulk interface should allow more rarid thin·

ning at the barrier ring. 

Further work has not been done on the refinement of the 

coupled model, for several reasons. The coupled model is based 

on the parabolic pressure distribution predicted by the parallel 

disc model. This pressure distri hut ion inaccurately descri hes 

the realistic pressure distribution. Also, the simplicity of 

the coupled model result,as represented by equation (49), would 

·he removed if terms were included in the derivation of i:•quation 

(49) to account for surface diffusion. A differential equation 

results which cannot be solved analytically. Therefore, the 

attempt to increase the accuracy of the model restricts its 

sim;-,1. le it y. A sfmple model to describe barrier ring cl rni. nage 

for all values of the int:erfacial surfactant concentration is 

sti.1.l required. 

The results given in Figure (1.5) show that a changf: in 

the value of ~ strongly influences the lamella drainage. 

effect of K on the drainage prediction may be more significant 

than the effect of surface diffusion. The rressure gradient in 

the lamella is very steep for a small value of R. Therefore, 

drainage of the larnella is rapid. 
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The results of the numerical s elution of equation (49) 

are givE:n in Figure (16). These results show that the dimpling 

of the lamella also causes the thickness of the lamella to in

crease at the barrier ring. 1he results in Figure (16) agree 

well with the lamella behaviour shown in Figure (lla) for an 

anisole drop. Figure (17) shows the radial velocity distribu

tion in the bulk interface for the initial lamella profile in 

Figure (16). This form of the distribution of U with radius 

agrees with the results of calculations for 0 from the more 

com?lex analysis of Part A. However, the magni.tude of the values 

ot U in Figure (17) are a factor of ten smaller than those re

sults in Figure (10). This may be partially due to the thick 

lamella whi.ch was employed in the calculation ot the results in 

Figure (10). 

The distribution of r as a function of radius is given 

in Figure (18) for the initial lamella shape in Figure (16). 

The values of r were adjusted to give l = 0, since equation
0 

(43) yields negative values for r when k 1 r't = 0 .. 001 dyne/cm. 

1herefore, the results in Figure (16) are not experimentallv 

valid, hut they are still mathematically valid. These results 

are ~resented to show thnt a small interfacial concentration of 

surfactant can cause lamella dimpling. 

The solution of equation ( 51) for tl·e eftect of an in

crease in the interfacial concentration ot surtactant on the 

motion ot the lamella center is shown by the results in Figure 
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(19). For ten-fold increase in k'r't to 0.01 dyne/cm., there is 

a large decrease in the extent ot lamella dimpling. A large 

interfacial concentration ot adsorbed surtactant, l~, permits 

the bulk interface to contract at a slower rate than wH.h a 

smaller rt, because less movement is required to transfer sur

factant inward in order to maintai~ the balance between the 

interfacial tension gradient and the surface shear stress. How

ever, this reasoning does not account for the less rapid thin

ing ;iredi.cted at the barrier ring, for thi. s large k 'r4t value. 

1he initial starting heights of the lamella center and of the 

harrier ring height also have an effect on the extent of dimp

ling. A small increase in the starting heights from 2000 A" to 

4000 A• results in more rapid dimpling. The contraction of the 

bulk interface will be more rapid for an increase in the start

ing heights because the drainage of the lamella will be ra?id. 

Therefore, the surfac:e shear stress exerted on the bulk interface 

will change ra~idly. The bulk interface must also contrRct 

rapidly to maintain the balance between the surface shear stress 

and thP interfacial tension ~radient. Since the contraction of 

the bulk interface has been shown to cause dimpling, a n-ipid 

contraction of the bulk interface should cause ra?id dimpling. 

One final calculation mav 
·' 

be made from this model. If 

viscous flot-.7 in the larnella only occurs when thE'.~ bulk interfnce 

contains sufficient surfactant to balance the surface· shear 

stress, then equation (14) may be used to calculate the center 

lamella thickness, y , when slow even drainage begins.
0 
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If r equals zero, the result is:
0 

2k' r 
t= 

•••••• (52) 

The value of rt may be calculated from the Ward/Tordai equation 

used in Chapter (3). For io-6 gm/l. of S.L.S., for a 0.005 ml. 

toluene drop in water, equation (52) was used to calculate y •
0 

The results are given in Table (A2. 3). 

These results show that the height, y , increases as 
0 

the interface is aged .bQcau&e t~e ~~k i~terfQce i& agQd be

cause the bulk interface contains more adsorbed surfactant and, 

therefore, can balance a larger surface shear stress. A larger 

surface shear stress will occur for an increase in the lamella 

thickness. Experimental observations of the light interference 

patterns have shown that rapid drainage of the lamella apparently 

ceased at lame lla thicknesses of zero to 2000 A•, for 10""6 gm/l. 

of S.L.S. This lamella thickness at the cessation of rapid 

drainage increased slowly as the interface aged. A large effect 

of. the lnterface age on the lamella thickness at w!:ich rapid 

dr.ainage ceased was only observed at interface ages less than 

five minutes, for io-6 gm/l. of s.L.S. 

5. Conclusions 

A simple model has been derived which accounts for the 

contracti.on of the bulk interface during .lamella drainage. The 
~. 

contraction of the bulk interface causes dimpling of the lamella 

and decreases the rate of lamella drainage at the barrier ring. 

http:contracti.on
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An increase in the interfncial concentration of surfactant 

causes a ~decrease in the rate of lamella dimpU.ng, because of 

a decrease in the rate·-O~ contraction of the bulk interface 

near the lamella center. An increase in the initial height 

at which dimpling begins, results in more rapid dimpling be

cause the bulk interface contracts more rapidly. 

This model was derived by using the concepts of lamella 

and bulk interface behaviour which were given in Chapter (3) 

and expressed mathematically' in Part A of Chapter (4). From 

the reasonable agreement of the results of the coupled model 

with experimental observation, the concepts used in its deriva

tion are substantiated. 

http:dimpU.ng


Nomenclature 

K - constant defined by equation (37) 


N = number of radial increments used Jn finite di.fference 


solution 


k = r~dius at which p - O, cm. 


R.' -· gas constant 


T ··- ahsolute temperature 


u -- bulk interface radial velocity, cm./sec. 


-::;w drop weight, grams. 

a = 
0 Po/f-' 

·C barrier ring radius, cm. 

c I aqueous bulk phase concentrat:':ton of surfactant 

d drop radius, cm. 

g gravitational constant, cm./sec. 2 

h -- height of dro~ 1nttc~rfttce above an arM t: rary hori. 21·nt n l 
reference line 

k - hei.ght of bulk interface above Rn arhi trary hort2r»ntnl 

refPrence 1 i ne 

k' - constant defined in equation (30). VAlue is approx. 

1.4 x io-14 dyne-cm. for S.L.S. 

m 	 - number of immobile i.nterfaces 

2 
...J) j ....-•t~ •p dynamic lAmella pressure at any radial location, rl "11<·· I c rn 

p ·- p at r = 0
0 

r any radial location, cm. 
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t 

\I 

w 

x 

y 

Yo 
z 

'f 
r 


r 

0 

rt 

dJ s 

0 

I 

f 

Ti 
) 

If 

~o 

\ 


,ll 
/ 

e 

= 

= 
r••• 

= 

= 

= 

= 

.. 

-· 

= 

-

= 

= 
~-·· 

...., 

-· 

time, sec. 


rRdial velocity, cm./sec. 


vertical velocity, cm./sec. 

2dimensionless distance, r 

height of drop interface reL1tive to the hulk iDterface, 

cm. 

y at r = 0 

any vertical location, cm. 

stream functi.on 

interfacial concentration of surfactant at any radial 

location, molecules/cm~ 
rat r ::: 0 

r at r ---.. 00 for time t 

2surface diffusion coefficient of surfactRnt, cm./sPc. 

2 ;\Po 

r 

a constant 

3.1416 

.U iT Po 
l' Wg 

interfacial tension, dyne/cm. 


interfacial tension for the pure oil/water system 


density, gram/ml. 


oi. l /wnter system density difference 


2absolute viscosity, gram/cm.-sec. 

time, sec. 
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Table 1. Problem Boundarx Conditions 

Boundary
Velocity Independent Stream Condition 

Variable Function _NumhP..r_ 

ll = 0 z = 0 la\fJ = 0 z 
u = u z = 0 lb-
u = 0 '+" = 0 2a 

t,rz 
z 

= 0 

r = 0 

2b 

w= 0 z = 0 ti-' = 0 3 

u = 0 z = y 4a'f'\
r 

= 0 
J=yOR 

du_ z = y 4b~{. = 00l>Z .=y 

z = y locates the drop interface 

z = 0 locates the bulk interface 
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Tahle 2. §_ystem ~hysical Pro12erti.es 

_, 
~--·-· 

Oil /t\ater System 

~'arameters Toluene/ 

Water 
Anisole/ 

Water 
Cyclohex··· 

anal/Water 
CA/ 

hater 

.i\\) 

·71 

0.133 

35.0 

0.0097 

20.s 

0.051. 

3.93 

0.053 

28.9 

/L~1 <cp.) · 

Drop Volume 

0.59L 

o.oos 

l.32L 

0.020 

32.8 

0.001. 

0.850 

o.oos 

d 0.1061 0.1682 0.062 0.1061 

,... 
"o 

Yo 

rn 

360.0 

10-41.5x 

1 

150.0 

io-41.Sx 

1. 

75.0 

10-1+1.Sx 

2 

:mo .o 
I 

l.Sx 10""'' 

1 

See notes on Table 2. 

http:Pro12erti.es
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~otes on Table 2. 

l. 	 All di.mensions are in c.g.s. units. 

2. /l'd ts oi. l viscosity. 

3. 	 The water ~isco§ity is 0.894 cp•• 

'•· 	 Mixtur.e CA is 0.84 mole fracti.on anisole and 0.16 mole 

frartion cyclohexane. 

5. 	 L qignifies a literature value from the Handbook of 

Physics and Chemistry, at 2o·c • 
6, 	 All other values in the table were measured exper

imentAlly in this work, at 25"C • 

7. 	 The oil and water were mutually saturnted before 

physical properties were measured. 

http:fracti.on
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Table 3. f.!!.culation of the 1'1f!!e Regui r~d to Adsorb 

1012 Molecules/cm! of S.L.S. 

gram/litre time x 

(minutes)of S.L.S. 

io-6 9 500 

lo-5 10 5 

io-4 Sx io-211 

io-3 Sx io-412 

The Ward/Tordai equattion employed for this 

calculation is written: 

t = 	 --1 ( -1012..,..____ 02 
60 S.78x lOx 
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Tahle 4. f.~J-~!l<!tlon of the C~nter Lamella Thickness 

at the Beginning qf Slow, Even Drain~&~ 

10-6grn/l. S.L.S.+0.01 N.KCl 

0.005 ml. toluene dro;i 

t 

minutes 

k' r. 
t 

dynes/cm .. 

Calculated 

Yo ' 
A• 

Observed 

Yo J 
A• 

·-

0() 0 0 

5 0.0017 13,900 1000 

10 0 .. 0024 19,600 1000 

15 0.0029 23,700 1 r, ()() 

20 0.0034 27,800 1600 

25 0.0038 31,100 1600 

'.'iarnple C.=:llculHti.on of k'rt (h'ard/Tordai E',..!unt:Um)
·-'-'---··------

~ = s. 78x 1o~jtxr,o 
t = 5 min. 

,.
t 

- 11
l .Ox 10 

2molecules/cm. 
-141< = 1. 7 10 dyne-cm./moleculex 

• ., l/~ = 1.7x 10- 3 dyne/cm. 

http:C.=:llculHti.on
http:S.L.S.+0.01


figure la. Comparison of the Lamella. ...!..hinning Models with Typic&l Data 


for Barrier ~ing,.Jhin~i~g_::...!£~..YJL~~er 


Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 


10 
 h = lx io-4cm. for 
0 

all models except the
9 


Frankel and Mysels Model 


8 


7 


6 


Thickness 


A•x 10-J 

4 


Parallel Disc, m = 2 


3 

Parallel Disc , m = 1 


2 
 and Frankel/.Mysels model: 
a a 

1 , Rigid Sphere/ Plane Interface ---:-:--:-_ o Modified Hodgson/Woods------· -	 0 
Hodgson/Woods 0 model, m = 1 
mode.1 	 0

I 	 model, m = 1 ~~ 

,_. 0 
I I I I I I t 	 ~ 


o 	 0.4 n.B i .2 L.£) 2.0 2.4 2.; 

e Elapsed Time (sec.) 
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t'. ,.,.. lb r· '""'""~·~· "'"' "'~ r!-,.o ·L"'" 1 1"' 1'ht" .,... ... 1. -n~ ~-.'~·"c:ol ·-"+-'- ,.. ~ical 1 ''~._~ 13,:... e • ~:.£:.S.:...'i,~.J:.~I'__'.'._;~--:.:._;;- c<.1,.I? P '" '•"' ···-'''_" S w'J. ... :> ·~- •· ""•\..a 

for Barrier. ?..iri!'.' lh:inninP. 'i:i_?ole /Water----...,,..-~-..---.,·---·-·--
Drop Volume 0.020 ml~ 

10-'"~gm/l. S.L.S.+0.05 N.KCl 

)( t = 11 min. 

0 t = 18 min. 
20 

t = 26 min •• 


16 

Thickness 

A·x io-3 

12 

\ 

8 

Parallel Disc, m = 2 

~ d"fi ' H d n·.•o 1 ec o~gscn 1 1,,oods 

model, m = 1 
~ -•::=-:--...._ == .?aral lel Disc , -- = 1f'f'l 

r.;· • • d c h I - x ':1 d 1·, d , J,ag1 ~? 1ere Plane Interface • .. o .gson 1\00 s r.:ooe., 
r;; = l 

model c x t" 
•'' x •.J.,_, •0 l_ i L 1 i ___________ .i ------ -.--·---------1 ---------.----~----,------ -~----r---------------·-. I 

0 0.4 O.R 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.E 
c r·1~-'"P.4 ""~p (SPC)~ , A o..i!J .:_\-1.J .,;. J__I. -· ~ - • 

4 

-0 

http:S.L.S.+0.05
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Eouations Used to Calculate the Curves in Figure (l).........__ .._....,._~-~-.........,,,... 


.. ....
.. = ''o 

e = eo 

and 2 (Based on the parallel disc model)R = d ;2.ti..p g 

3 lf 


1. Parallel Disc Model 

2 - 16 ~ ( e - e0 ) 

dsA~ g14-m
2 

m = 1, one immobile interface 

m = 2, two immobile interfaces 

2 .. Rigid Sf?here/ Plane Interface Model 

ln ( ho) = 
n 

3. FrankelLMysels Model 

h = 	(0,.060 m
2_::__:~p_gJA"1 
~2~ 

4. 	Hodgson/Woods Model 

This model contains the following assumptions: 

1. 	 One immobile interface. 

2. 	 Radius of cylinder is d • 

3. 	 Lamella pressure at the barrier ring 

is l< er 
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5, Modified Hodgson/Woods Model 

This modification of the model contains: 

1. 	 One interface is immobile. 

2. 	 Radius of cylinder is d. 

3. 	 Lamella pressure at the barrier ring 

is ~ • 
2 d 

f.!!!£.ll.~tion Details for Figure lb. 

1. 	 Parallel Disc Model: 

ho= oa 


e = o 


2. 	 Rigid Sphere/Plane Interface Model: 

= 3xho 

e = 0 
0 

1. 	 Hodgsonll~oods (and Modified~_Modeli 

= 3xho 


0
eo = 
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figure 2. Problem Geometry 

z 

z = y drop 
i.nterface 

0 z = 0 
r 

bulk interface 



400 

320 

240 

p 

lyne/ 
2

:.m. 
160 

80 

0 


Figure 3a. Cal_culated Lamella Pre~e !~istributions for Three Models 

arabolic 
?

R.. = 2 Wg 
-
11 Po 

Polynomial R2 = 4 Wg 

TT Po 

Exponentia:l 

N 
·-.cradius, cm. ;;]\ 

0 



Figure 3a. Pressure Models 

l. Parabolic ( Parallel 	Disc Model) 

p = p0 (1 -(~2 ! 
R2where = 2 Wg 

1T Po 

2. Polynomial ( Series '!!P.e, in Appendix A2~ 

= 0 P P 3 P0 (;-J + 3P{;.f- r 0 ( :Y 
R2where = 4 Wg-

Tf P0 

3. 	Exponential 
-/\r2 

p = P
0 

e 

where 

Wg 
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F.igure Jb. Calculated Relati.ve Lamella Shapes for the 

Three Pressure Models in Figure (3a) 

0.005 ml. 

5000 


4000 


Lamella 

l hickness 


30001 


2000 


1000. 

0 

toluene drop, 

Exponential Model 

Parabolic 
Distribution 

l 2 3 4 
 8 9 10 11 12 13 


r 

0 

http:Relati.ve
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Figure 4. Interface Geometry 

z 

Bulk 
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~igure 5. Bulk Interface Geometry 

lz 




---
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Figure 6. 	Comparison Between the Expected Interfacial 

Distribution of Surfactant and the 

Distribution Predicted by Equation (33) 

~ 
\ 

\ 

~ 
molecules/ 

2 -
cm. 

/ 
./ Equation (33) 

-·
--~ 

radius, cm. 
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Figure 7a. Lamella Thinning for.~Qe Bulk Interface 

Laterally Rigid_ 

Toluene/Water 
Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 
m = l 

15-r----

14 
 e = 0 sec .. 

lJ 

.08 
12 

0~15 

l.amella 11 
Thickness 

0 .. 35
•x io-3 10 

0.50 

7 

6 

0 l 2 3 4 5 6 

dira us, 
7 

cm. x 
8 

103 
9 10 11 

I . 

12 
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Fi.gure 7b. · Lamella Thinning for the Bulk Interface 

Laterallx Rigid 

Toluene/Water 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 
m = 2 

15 .,.._____ 

14 -r--------- e ~= 0 sec. 

,/"
13r-~~-----------

---~0.14 
12 -~~~~~~~----------------====--======== ------------- 0.34 

---------- 0. 50 

l..amell~ 1 
Thickness 
A 'xlO..::J 

8 . 

7 ... 


5 


I ·+ 
() 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

radius, cm. x 103 
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l;oigure 7c. 	~amella Thinnint for the Bulk Interface 

I~ateral 1~ Ri;.gtd 

Ani sole /\,'ater 


Drop Volume 0.020 ml. 

m = 1 


= 0 sec.15 1"--- e 

13 


12 


11 


L'rnll~ l l a 


·ihictmf's. 

0A x 10

E • 


0.44 

-r-----------. 

7 -+
I 

I. 

h 

t 
·' 

____~__...j..__-+---+--......--+·----lf----t---+--+---t-··--····~--- ·--··-·-t···· 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 ll 

radius, cm. x 103 
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Fi.g-ure 7d. Lamella Thinnini! for the Bulk Interface 
~' 

Laterally Rigi<,! 


Cyclohexanol/Water 

Drop Volume 0.001 ml. 

m = 2 


Li 

12 

l.1 

10 

Ldmt•lla 9 

1 hi <.~knt1 SS 

t\. )( 10'"] 

7 

6 

5 

4 

] 

- 0 sec. 

2 


l 

0 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

j 

radius, cm. X lo
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Figure Ha .. Calculated Lamella Thinning 

Anisole/Water 
Drop Volume 0.020 ml~ 
d:J = l.Ox io-5 cm~/ sec.17 
 r: = 

lb 


15 


14 


l] 


.amel la 

'hicknes 
\ ·x10-:.i 

10 


8 -· 0 sec. 


8 


7 


6 . 


5.0x io12 mol~/cm~ 

O.OJ 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1.2 13 


radius, cm. x 103 
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Figure 8b. Calculated Lamella Thinning 

Anisole/Water 

17 
Drop Volume 0~020 ml. 

""' -4 2
f1...J = l.Ox 10 cm:/sec. 

s 1Z 2 

16 T'""--
It = 5. Ox 10 mol. /cm. 

15 

14 

13 

......... 0.21 
......... 

··-  ' o.so-12 

11 
Lamella 

10 Thickness 
A•x 10-J 

~ ---· .../ 

9 e = u sec. 

8 

1· 

6 

1 .
0 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 9 10 11 12 13 


radius, cm. 
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Figure Be. Calcplated Lamella Thinning 

Anisole/Water 
Drop Volume 0.020 ml • 
.IJ. =, 1.0 x io-3cm~/sec. 

s 12 2
rt = 5.0 x 10 mol./cm: 


e =-=· O sec.
i5,.,..___ 

l.4 


1 


12 


11 


10 


9 


0.10 

0.20 

Lamella 
Thickness 
A•x io-3 

0.40 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 


radius, cm. x io3 


0 
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Figure 8d. Calculated Lamella Thinning 

Ani sole /t-Jat.e r 


Drop Volt:me 0.020 ml. 

r· C l()-5·~ - 1. ) x , cn12 

f, i1SE°C. 

...t = s o ic,1 13 1 / ?{ • x . mo • cm. 

1~ 

e = 0 sec. 

0.30

i2r-----
11 

l(} -

9 

o.so 

Lmnell a 

Thi.cknPss 
-'3A" x 10 

:t 
6t 

•----t----tf----+----+---t---+---+----+----+---t-----t---+---+----..--

0 l 2 3 4 5 6 8 9 10 11 12 1 ~3 Ur 

radius, cm. x io 3 
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F.igure 9. Radial Distribution of Surfactant 

in the Bulk Interface 

Anisole/Water 

Drop Volume 0. 020 ml. 

rt = 5.0 x 10
12

mol./cm.
2 

e ~-:::· (} sec.s.o 

4.0 

molecules/ 
/ -12

c:~;.) xl.O 

2.0 

l.Ot
+ 

u 
I

L--+·-·_....___.....___._--a-I I f 	 I I 1-····--+-··-l \.··----
··i.co 	 !~ 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 

radius, cm. x 103 
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Figure 10. Radial Velocity of the Bulk Interface 

During Lamella Thinning 

Anisole/Water 
Drop Volume 0.020 ml .. 
~ 12 2
't = 5.0 x 10 mol./cm. 

-4. 0 =- 0.010 sec. 

-3.0 
u 

cm.x 102 

see.. 

-2.0 

-1.0 

() 

0 4 8 12 16 20 24 2;8 321 36 40 
radius, cm. x 103 



f'igure 

12 


11 


10 


9 


8 


L;1n1p 11 a 

Thie k:nes s 
A• x 10-J 

6 


5 


4 


3 


2 


1 


0 


lla. Observed DimJ?ling and Slow, Even Thinning 

Anisole/Water 

Drop Volume 0.020 ml. 

l0-6gm/l.S.L.S.+O.Ol N.KCl 

Interface Age t ~= 2 min. 


10.0 

1.50 

1.04 

\). 82 

0.50 

E1 -= 0 .. 05 sec. 

Uneven Urainage 

hegins for this 
profile at 0)10.0 sec. 

0 2' 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 

radius, cm. x 103 
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.113 
F'igure llb. 	Observed DimE_ling and Simultaneous 


Slow, Even 'I hi. nni ng
1F) 

e = O • 2 5 see • 

1.5 


14 


13 
+--- 0.29 

Anisole/Water 


Drop Volume 0.020 ml. 


1o-4 gm /1 • S • L. S • +0 • 0 5 t; • KC 1 


Interface Age t == 11 min .• 


..l '' 


11 


10 


9 


..., 

5 


4 


1 


2 


1 


0 ·-
0 2 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 26 


radius, cm. x 103 


o.ss 

··

l 
I 

Lamella 
Thickness 

. A• x 10-J 

occurs 

____/ 

! 
.~1---------------it---·---------------t-·-·-t-···"··-··•···· 



Fi£t1rP llc. Cbserve:I Slow, Even Thinnin£ 1- . ' 
Cyclohexanol/~atPr 

Drop Volume 0.001 rrJ. 

l0-4gm/l. S.L.S.+0.05 N.KCl 

.."" In.terface Age t ~ 0 min. 

sec. \ 

Lamella+ 
ThickneJs 
A•x 10

5 


4 t 
' \ 

3 


2 


w ,......._, 
l + ~· 

I 

l u 2 4 6 8 l u " 12 14 l I, 18
radius, cm. x 10 
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Exponential Model 

(1) p = 131.6 dyne/cm~ 
(2) p: = 150.0 dyne/cm~ 

3.44 x 

.10-11 

r;. , t = 5 min. 

PoJynomi.al 
(Chapter 2) 
x = 4.68 

15 

14 

13 

12 

11 
r 


molecules 
-···-·-2-

cm. 

9 

8 

7 

5 
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Figure 12. Gom,.,arison of Surfactant Concentration 

in the Bulk Interface,

t 

L-...:;;;.---1-----+------+-----1-'----·---11---··---·--+
() a.• oos 0.010 0.015 0.020 o. 02 s o.cno 

radiuR, cm x 10 

for Two Mo_f~.;... 

Anisole/Water 

Drop Volume 0.020 ml. 


p = 131.6 dyne/cm~ 

0 -4 

y = 1.53 x 0 cm~
0 

m = 1 x 1012 

1012 

0 
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F.igure 13. Re-description of Problem Geometry 

Toluene/Water 
Drop Volume Q,.,005 ml e 

Lamella thickness is 
O.OJ • 

Toluene 

approximately 1/20 
the thickness 

this line ... 

Oil 

0.1061 cm. 
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Figure 14. ~lgori thm for the Solution of the Coueled Equa.t_to~ 

Calculate ttn initial 

Lamella shape 
and rvs r 

Assume U is zero 

f Set- the shape 

I back to the 

i ni. ti.al shape 

(U f s not zero) 

-Yes 

Calculate dY and -ae 
a new shape 

vs t" for 
the new shape. Use ~ 
reference for r 

r Calculate 

~vsr 
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Fi.gure 14 (cont'd) 

~--No Convergence ~ 

Convergence 

---0
~-- Less Than 

Equal To 
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-
0 

a 0 a0 
c c 0 

a 
0 

numbered curves.} 
·v

?
0 

= ~= 
d 

h 
0 

= 1.0 x 

(3) 

0 

0 

Figure 15a. Com:>arison of the Gou:--1 N~ >-loce1 wi t1' Ban:~ier_ '\ing Thinriing Data 

Toluene /Water 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 

See next page for description of10 


2
9 330s dyne/cm. 


8 io-4cm. 


7 

h 

\ •xio-·· 
6 

5 (1) 

4 
(2) 


3 


0 tl Cl a 
c

1 -: 0 
! v 

.~. 

0 w 
0 0.4 0,8 1.2 1.6 2.0 2.4 2.9 I-' 

'° e rl11;-sed Time, sec. 

(4) 
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Notes on Figure lSa. 

Curve (1) Calculated from equation (SO). 

krt = 0 

R2 ~ 2 w g 

IT p
0 

Approximate model 

Curve (2) .. Calculated from equati.on ( 50). 

krt = D.· 

R2 = w 8 
1T p

0 
Equilibrium model 

Curve ( 3) Calculated from equation (49). 

krt = 0.01 dyne/cm. 

R2 = !Lg_ 

7f P•0 
c = 0.0175 cm. 

Curve (!;) Calculated from equation (49). 

k ~ = 0.001 dyne/cm. 

R2 = w g 

1i :-')
'O 

c = 0.0175 cm. 
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26 

24 

22 

20 

18 
h 

·x io-3 

16 

14 

12 

10 

8 

6 

.4 

2 

0 
0 

figure 15b. Comparison of the Coupled Model with 
I 

Barrier Ring Thinning Data 

0 

0 )(

• 

(See next 

p = tf 
0 d 

h = 3.0 
0 

page for 
description of the 
numbered curves.) 

Anisole/Water 

Drop Volume 0.020 ml. 


= 120 .1 dyne/cm~
4 

x 10- cm. 

·o--..--- (4) 

c•~(3) 

•• )( 

0 

0 
"' • 

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1.0 1.4 1.8 2.2 

0 Elapsed Time, sec. 
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~otes on Figure 15b. 

Curve (1) .. kr't =0.001 dyne/cm • 

R2 = 2 w g 

1TP0 

c == 0.020 cm. 

Curve (2) .• kr't = 0.01 dyne/cm • 

R2 = 	 2 W g 

TTP0 

c=0.020cm. 

Curve (3) .• klt = 0.001 dyne/cm • 

R2 = !i_g 

lfPo 
c = 0.020 cm. 

Curve (4) .. krt = 0.01 dyne/cm • 

R2 =....!{._g 

rrp
0 

c = 0.020 cm. 

All curves calculated from equation (49). 
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1.55 sec. 

Figure 16. Relative Lamella Thickness Profiles 

Predicted from the Coupled Model 

Toluene/Wat.er 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 

krt = o. 001 dyne /cm. 


R2 
= 2 W g 

rrP'o 

Calculated from 
equation (49) .. 

10 

8 

Lamella 
Thi.ckne~ 

A·x io- 3 

4 

2 

0 
0 0 .. 005 0.010 0.01.5 0.020 

radiu~, cm. 

http:Toluene/Wat.er
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figure 17. 	Bulk Interface Velocity versus Radius 

for the Initial Lamella. Prm·flle in 

Figure (162 
Toluene/Water 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 


kft = 0.001 dyne/cm. 

Calculated from 
equation (48) .. 

-1. '1 

..1. '2 

u 

.£.!!..:.~< 1o3 
sec 

--0.8 

-0. Li 

() 

0.015 0.0200 0.005 	 0.010 

radills, cm. 
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f'.igure 18. Interfacial Concentration of Surfactant 

versus Radius, for the Initial Lame!J:.!t 

Profile in Figure (16) 

5 

4 

molecules x 10-11 
2cm.

3 

2 

1 

0 

Toluene/Water 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 

krt = 0.001 dyne/cm. 

Calculated from 


equation (43). 

-----~~~~+-~~~~~-+-~~~~~-+~~~~~--t~~--~~·--+-

0 o.oos 0.010 0.015 0.020 0. o2s 
radius, cm. 

This curve is adjusted upward, as noted in chapter 4, part R. 
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12 

10 

8 
Thickness 
A" x 10-3 

6 

Figure 19. 1he Effect of Initial Lamella Thickness and of 

Interfacial Surtactant Concentration on the 

j>{'~ 
0.001 
dyne/cm. 

Motion of the Lamella Center 

Toluene/Water 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 

R2 = 2 W g 

IT P0 
Calculated from 
equation (51). 

9<' ~ "~- 0. 001 

I 

~r~ -·· 0.01 

0 

0 0.4 0.8 1.2 1.6 2.0 

e Elapsed Time, sec. 



CHAP'fLR 5. CONCLUSlCNS AND FUTUkE WOKK 



Conclusions 

Detailed conclusions are given in the conclusion sec

tions of Chapter (2), (3), and (4). General ccnclusions, and 

the contri.butions of thi.s work are: 

(1) A simple, semi-empirical polynomial has been used to derive 

a general equation to calculate the profiles of the relative 

lamella thickness. This general equation is useful in the fit

ting of experimentally measured lamella profiles which were 

obtained over a wide range of drop size and oil/water system 

physical ?roperties for both this work and for data presented 

in the literature. lhe original semi-empirical polynomial may 

then be used to calculate the dynamic pressure distribution in 

the lamella, the surface shear stress that the flowing lRmella 

liquid exerts on the bulk interface, the interfacial tension 

gradient that exists in the bulk interface because of the sur

face shear stress exerted on it, and the radial gradient of the 

interfacial concentration of surfactant adsorbed at the bulk 

interface. 

(2) All the light interference ?atterns produced by th~ lamellae 

of four oil/water systems could be simplified into five distinct 

mechanisms for the lamella behaviour. These mechanisms are: 

1. rapid approach 
2. dimple formation 
3. slow even drainage 
4. uneven drainage 
S. lamella rupture 
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Each mechanism has been described and analyzed in detail. In 

particular, the use of the rolyncmial equation discussed in 

contribution No. 1 results in the formulation of a useful hy

j)Othesis to interpret the uneven drainage mechanism. This 

hypothesis is based on the results of calculations which have 

shown that the interfacial concentration of surfactant adsorbed 

at the bulk interface in the stressed region of the lamella may 

exceed the average interfacial concentration cf surfactant ad

sorbed in the unstressed region of the bulk interface. 

3.a) The simultaneous observation of drop rest-times and of 

light interference patterns has been extended to include four 

different oi 1 /water systems. 'l he oils used were toluene, nni-· 

sole, cyclohexanol, and a cyclohexane-anisole mixture. CJne 

surfactant, sodium lauryl sulfate, with an aqueous phase con

-6 -s .-4 -3 -2 Icentration 0, 10 , 10 , 10 , 10 , and 10 grams 1., has 

been used in the study of rest-time and lamella behaviour for 

the toluene/water system. ~oncentrations of 10- 6 and 10-4 

grams/l. were employed in the studies of the other three. oil/ 

water systems. For the three low viscosity oils, no new <lr<1in

age types could be added to those already observed by Hodgson 

and Woods. Hm-,·ever, the lame lla behaviour for the cyclohexanol/ 

water system was unique and may serve as a Hfifth" drainage 

type. 

The changes in the lamel la behaviour for increases j n 

the interfacial concentration of ~.L.S. resulted in a com~lex 
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distribution of drop rest-times with increasing interface age. 

These rest-time data have been qualitatively summarized in simple 

graphs of rest-time as a function of interface age, for the ran

ges of the bulk concentration of S.L.S. used. 

3.b) A simple method has been devi~ed to predict drop rest

times. The method employs a standard rest-time and uses the 

physical property dependence of lamella thinning models such 

as the Hodgson/Woods model and the parallel disc model to pre

dict the drop re.st-time for even drainage for the same inter

facial concentration of adsorbed surfactant for any oil/water 

system. This analysis also shows that the effect of the oil/ 

water system physical properties on drop rest-times cannot yet 

be accurately specified because the different physical property 

dependencies of the Hodgson/Woods model and the parallel disc 

model both give reasonably accurate estimates of drop rest

times. 

4.) An experimental method has been modified to allow the 

measurement of the apparent thickness of the lamella when the 

rupture mechanism occurs. Despite the several assumptions which 

are necessary, the light intensity of the gray-black region of 

the light interference pattern was measured from light inter

ference data recorded on colour cin{ film. The lamella thick

ness at rupture was 200 - 400 A• for the 48 measurements 

made. These values agree with measurements made by other investi

gators who employed more sophisticated versions of this technique. 
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5. A theoretical consideration of lamella drainage has been 

made. 1'his analysis solves a si.mplified form of the equations 

of motion, written in terms of the stream function. A simple 

exponential form of the dynamic pressure distribution in the 

lamella results, and allows a concise expression for the local 

rate of lamella thinning to be' derived. This latter expressi.on 

is solved with and without coupling of the motion of the hulk 

interface. The lateral motion of adsorbed surfnctant molecules 

in the bulk interface has been taken into account by the con

sideration of both surface diffusion and of the bulk interface 

motion which results when the surface shear stress exerted on 

the bulk interface, changes with time. The lack of agreement 

between the observed lamella behaviour and the predicted he

haviour suggests that the motion of the bulk interface has not 

been adequately described, particularly in the region of the 
' . 

lamella outside the barrier ring. lhe motion of the hulk inter

face in this region is expected to heoomplicated by expansion, 

as outlined in the discussion of the uneven drainage hypothesis. 

This expansion has not been taken into account in the mathe

matical analysis~ 

A simplified form of the mathematical analysis has been 

made by using the parallel disc model. A simple model results. 

This model shows that lamella drainage at the barrier ring and 

at the lamella center is a function of the interfacial concen

tration of adsorbed surfactant. This model seems more successful 

http:expressi.on
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than the complex analysis in the prediction of observed lamella 

behaviour. 

A model has also been derived to account for harrier 

ring expansion. This model is based on the parallel disc model, 

and while it is only partially successful in accurately des

cribing the observed barrier ring expansion over the entire 

range of lamella thickness, the model does allow an understand

ing of why barrier ring expansion occurs. 

A final contribution of the theoretical ana lysi. s is 

that the analysis shows that lamella drainage is not a sim~le 

function of the oil/water system physical pro?erties, and that 

the depc~ndence of drainage on physical riroperties changes with 

the radial location in the lamella. The analysis shows how the 

physical property dependence of the Hodgson/Woods model arises) 

and shows that the rate of drainage at the barrier ring has the 

same ?hysical property dependence as the parallel disc rnn<lel. 



Future Work 

The problem of rest-time prediction in an industrial 

liquid/liquid system cannot be solved unless the degree of 

contamination of the industrial system is known. Since this 

information is likely to be difficult to obtain, any further 

work in coalescence studies will be of value only in the under

standing that the work provides of problems caused by the exis

tence of lamella drainage. Problems caused by the existence of 

foaming, and of stable emulsions, for example, are characterized 

by lamella drainage, or the lack of it, and by rupture. Further 

studies of the coalescence process therefore will be valuable 

if they can determine the effect of such variables as tempera

ture, solid i.nterfacial impurities, surfactant type, and sur

rounding droplets on the lamella drainage and lamella thickness 

at rupture. 

More specifically, the following work is also suggested: 

(1) The effect of the physical property variables such 

as the liquid/liquid system density difference, the interfacial 

tension, and discontinuous phase viscosity on the lamella drain

age should be further investigated. The two oils, ethoxybenzene 

(phenetole), and propoxybenzene are part of the alkyl-phenyl

ether series and may be useful in a physical property study, 

especially since these two otl/water systems are expected to 

have a large change in interfacial tension for a small change 
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in density difference. 

(2) Further mathematical modelling of lamella drai.nage 

should be done in order to specify further the effect of the 

oil/water system variables and of the interfacial concentration 

of adsorbed surfactant on lamella drainage. 

(3) It may be worthwhile to continue the work of Vrij 

and Overbeek on the prediction of the apparent lamella thi.ckness 

at rupture. This may be done by employing an inertial flow 

model for lamella drainage at rupture, instead of a viscous flow 

model. The use of an inertial flow model therefore dictates 

that the mobility of the interfaces must be taken into account. 

Mathematical modelling in this area would provide a bridge be

tween lamella drainage and lamella rupture. 

(4) The possibility of in situ measurements of the 

apparent lamella thickness at rupture would be valuable in al

lowing a confirmation of anv results to come from modelling of 

the rur>ture process. The in~ measurements would requi.re a 

new optical arrangement to he fabricated, similar to that em

ployed by M. van den Temple,~ Coll. Sci • .12, 125-133 (1958). 

http:requi.re


APPENDIX Al. ADDITIONAL DATA 



Appendix Al 

Additional data on drop rest-times and on lamella thick

ness are presented in this appendix. These data show the effect 

of surfactant type, of interface cleaning, of drop aging, and of 

a large oil viscosity on either drop rest-times or lamella drain

age. A comparision between the light interference technique and 

the light intensity technique is also given. 

Al.1. ~Change in Surfactant Type 

A non-ionic liquid surfactant, 2(2-ethoxy-ethoxrl·ethanol , 

abbreviated to 2-EEE, was also employed in this work. 

The 2-EEE surfactant was water soluble, but it may be 

also partially soluble in the toluene phase because of its non

ionic nature. Lamella behaviour for the two aqueous phase con

centrations may be compared with S.L.S. behaviour as follows: 

0.05 ml, of 2-EEE + 0.01 N. KCl. gave the same lamella be

haviour as io-6 gm/l. S.L.S. + 0.01 N. KCl. 

Rest-time data measured for these two surfactant con

centrations for the toluene/water system are given in Tables 

(Al.l) and (Al.2). 

For 0.50 ml/l. of this surfactant, local lamella de

pressions were present in some lamellae, especially for an aged 

interface. These depressions were observed only when a drop 

was at the interface. Lamella thicknesses were about 1000 A" 
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Table Al.1 Drop Rest-time Data for a Non-ionic 

Surfactant 

Toluene /Water 
0.05 ml. of 2-(2 ethoxy-ethoxy)ethanol/l~ 
+ 0.01 N.KCl 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 	 Drop Volume 0.0025 ml. 

t 

(min.) 
1: 

(sec.) 
Drain

age 

0 12.0 E 
1 10.1 E 
2 9.3 E 
3 8.5 E 
4 6,.5 E 
5 9.0 E 
6 4.4 E 
7 6.2 E 
8 7.8 F 
9 3.7 E 

10 3,. 7 E 
11 5.7 E 
12 6.1 E 
13 4.8 E 
14 5.4 E 
15 10.7 E-.UE 
16 5.1 E 
17 10.0 E-IUE 
18 12.0 E-+lJE 

t 1:" 
 Drain
(min.) (sec.) age 

0 	 ~ 
i.8.8 
E1 7.5 

2: 	 i;· 
l7.6 
F3 5.6 

4 F4.0 
F5 4.1 
f....,..Uf<:6 8.2 

7 6~9 E""'UE 

E = 	 dimple formation 
...,. slow even drainage 

...... ruptur.e 

E~E = 	 dimple formation 
_..,slow even drainage 
_,. uneven drainage 
....,. rupture 

Drop not aged on the syringe. 
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Table Al.2 Drop Rest-time Data for a Non-ionic 

Surfactant 

Toluene/Water 

0.50 ml. of 2-(2 ethoxy-ethoxy)ethanol/l. 
+ 0.01 N.KCl 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 

t T 
(min.) (sec.) 

0 39.7 
11.7l~ 

2 
 12.2 
3) 17.S 
4 
 11.2 
5 
 7.4 
6 
 10.S 
7 
 9.9 
8 
 9.8 
9 
 7.6 

10 
 11.6 
18 hours 4.4 

If 2.5 
II 
 5 .. 8 

It 4.4 
It 6.4 

Drop Volume 0.0025 ml. 

t 

(min.) 

0 
1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 


10 


l: 
(seep) 

22. I+ 
1 s.o 
11.6 
10~8 

7.3 

8 .. 9 

8.3 

6.1 

9.9 

9.0 

4~9 

Lamella drainage is uneven 

for the data in both tables* 

Drop not aged on the syringe. 
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before these depressions were observed. 1heir width was esti

mated atlOJl. for this surfactant. When the interface was 

cleaned, these depressions were seldom observed. 

Al.2. ~he Effect of Interface Cleaning on 
Drop Rest-T~ 

Three consecJtive sets of rest-time data for 0.020 ml. 

anisole drops for 10-6 gm/l. S.L.S. + 0.01 N. KCl. are presented 

to illustrate the effect of interface cleaning on drop rest

times. 1he data in Table (Al.3-c) are also given in Figure (18) 

of Chapter 3 and are representative of the effect on drop rest

times of S.L.S. at a 10-6 gm/l. concentration, 0.020 ml. volume 

drops, for this oil/water system. Local lamella depressions 

appear in some interference patterns. Rest-times for the oc

currence of this phenomenon are marked with an asterisk, and 

are not included in Figure (18) of Chapter 3. The presence ot 

depressions was seldom observed, and therefore the rest-times 

measured for the occurrence ot depressions were not representa

tive of the eftect of only the S.L.S. bulk interface concentra

tion. 

The data in Table (Al.3) show that successive interface 

cleaning allows the interfacial concentration of surfactant to 

be reduced, since even drainage appears after the second and 

third cleaning. 
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Table 	Al. 3 Effect of Interface Cleani.ng on Rest-times 

Anisole/Water 

io.-6gm/1. S.L.S. + 0.01 N.KCl 

Drop Volume 0.020 ml. 

- (a) (bJ 	 ( c). 
I 

_Cle~~ing_~~o. 1 _ Cleanin__g_ No. 2 Cleani.n2 lio~-=]~ --· 
t,min. L sec. 'C secDrainage t,min.t...'..mi~1' sec. ,Dralnag• 

. --!-·-·-··---~.1!.E~:1:.~-.~J 
0 i 46.6 E-+UF. 0 30410 E 0 29.2 E I

i 

2 ll 29.0 2 23 .. 0 E L2 2 5. 3I 
t3~ 24.0 14.8 E....,.tJF3~ 31.9E-UE 3-t 
j 

4!..; 9. 6 ):<5 i 23. 9 5 17~9;:.i 
6~ 

l 
8 .4>:< 18.15~ 33 • .56-\.? 

7~ 19.8 7 2 7 .. 5 8 24~8 

9 8.6>:c 9. 23.8 11 .. 59~I 
10 	 I 10.9 E....UE28.010~ 25.410~ 
11 22.9 

!
12 	 I 16.6 

l 

13 	 I 14.S(c 

14 	 l 
I 13. 8>:< 
l15 	 l 20 .. s 
i 
) 
•I 
I 
j 

! 

ust) 

" 
E-UE 

::c = rest-time was 

I 13.612~ 

v~ 17 .. 3 


15~ 12.9 

16-'2 22.0
I 

i l 7,~ ! 14.4 

' 
 l18~ 	 I 18.1 
I 

i! 19-~ I l n. 7 t E...,io.U[ 
rI l- -'----~· 

affected by dust, dirt, or local lamc>J.1 ;:1 

depression. 

http:Cleani.n2
http:Cleani.ng


Al.3 	 The Effects ot Surfactant Concentration 

and ot Drop Agin~ on Drop Rest-Times 

A small change in the aqueous concentration of S.L.S. 

should allow the effect ot a more rapid surtactant adsorption 

on dro? rest-times to be observed. The effect of aging the 

drop interface for 100 seconds while the drop was on the capil

lary tip has also been studied. Rest-time data for these two 

variables are given in Table (Al.4). 

1hese data show that a slight increase in tht> aqueous 

concentration of S.L.S. has reduced the value of tc. Thir, is 

caused hy a more rapid adsorption for a larger ccncentration 

of S.L.S. The interface mobility is reduced. The drop rest-

times are also smaller for an increase in concentration of S.L.S. 

This is caused by a decrease in the time, 't', taken to form the 

dim;Jle. 

The aging of the drop interface also increased the time 

taken to form the dimple. Drop rest-times for an age<l drop are 

therefore larger than for an unaged drop i.nterface. A small 

i nterfaci.al t ensi.on gradient should be set up i.n the drop inter-

face during the rapid approach of the drop to the interface. 

The contraction of the drop interface should add additional 

water to the lamella dim?le. 1he rate of addition of water 

should be faster than for an unaged drop interface. However, 

the total time taken to form the dimple may or may not be less 

than for an unaged drop interface. 

http:nterfaci.al


3Li'2. 

T.able Al.4 Effect of the Aqueous Phase S.L.S. Concentr.§!!i9_1} 

and of DroE.~&~ng_~n Res!~~~me ..§!!!S!.J~t~J?~~ 

Toluene/Water Formation Time 

3 x l0-6gm/l. S.L.S.+0.01 N.KCl 


Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 

(1) 

Drop not aged Drop aged 100 sec. 
.I':'/ ~' 

fsec .. (.,sec.l sec.t,min. r sec.t,min. .. 

0 1.3 1.3 0 0.7 0.7z;,...1 10.5 6.5 13 .. 4 4.3 
41 ~2 12.3 11 .. 2 2.7-

3 9.6 s.2 9.4 2.66t 
8Jr

'+4 9.2 3.5 10 .. 4 2.2 
5 10.2 101;2.5 11.8 2.3 
6 8.8 8.9 2 .. 012-t-
7 14}49.9 1.9 8.4 1.7 
8 8.7 1.6 8.416t L4 
q>,-., 9.1 6 .. 6 1.118141.Se 

10 7.1 7.1 1.020tl.Oe 
11 7~8 6.922-k 1.0l.Oe 
12'. <. 1.06.824~- -
13 8.3 1.2 < 1.026.t 4.8 
14 6.7 1.0 I 28~ 6.4 < 1.0 
15 5.6 <l.O I 
16 	 II5. Lf 
17 5.6 " It18 5.8 
19 5.8 " It20 4.2 I21. 5.7 " I 

-
1. 	 Drainnge is even for all drops. 

'i\I
2. 	 C is the time taken to form the dimple. It was 

measured from the instant that the drop reached 

the interface until the instant that the lamella 

reached its maximum thickness at the center. 

http:S.L.S.+0.01
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Table Al.4 (continued) 

Toluene/Water 

-6 I .
1 x 10 gm 1. S.L.S.+ 0.01 ~.KCl 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 

(2) 
. 

Drop aged 100 sec.Drop not aged 
"'1'. /1::' L sec.'C sec.t,min.sec.l'sec.t,min. 

,. 

1.01.03.73.7 34 
2

t 5.612~70 .. 80.81 
4.68.94 

6 
s.o11. 72 

4.69.94.6 
8 

9.13 
3 .. 45.23.6 

10 
9.34 

2.55.83 .. 6 
12 

8.15 
2.89.23.67.86 
2.58.6143.17.27 
2.39.7163.04.28 
1 .. 95.1182.45.79 
1.58.9202.3 

22 
8.010 

1 .. 53.72.5 
24 

6.511 
1.37.82.17.712 1.75.2262.2 

28 
8.013 1.08.22.0 

30 
6.314 

1.18.41.8 
32 

7 .. 815 
1.08.71.6 

34 
5.416 

1.17.31.5 
36 

6.417 
1.14.71.6 


19 

4.218 

1.4 

20 


7.2 
1.2 


21 

7.4 

1.2 

22 


3.9 
1 .. 1 


23 

7.6 

1.06.7 

Drainage is even for all drops. 
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Al.~ AComparison of the Light Interference 

and Light Intensity Technigue§ 


The data in Figure (Al .1) show the change in barrier 

r.ing thickness as a function of the elapsed time, e, for two 

different drop sizes. Below 1000 A·, the lamella thickness 

was measured using the light intensity meter described in Ap

pendi.x A.3. Despite some degree of subjectivity inherent in 

the measurement of lamella thickness from white light i.nterfe

rence colours, and the use of the white light intensity as a 

measure of the lamella thickness, there is a smooth transition 

between the measurements produced by the techniques. 

Al. 5. Lamella Thickness Data for the 

Cyclohexanol/Water System 

Lamella thickness data for the cyclohexanol/water sys

tem for 10.... 4 gm/l. S.L.S. + 0.05 N. KCl. for a 0.001 ml. drop 

are given in Figure (Al.2). The lamella behaviour during the 

first 60 seconds of elapsed time of the drop at the bulk inter

face is complex. However, after an elapsed time of 60 seconds, 

the lamella center thickness decreased linearly with time from 

15000 A• to about 6000 A•. The barrier ring thickness d0creased 

from 4000 A• until rupture occurred at less than 1000 A·. 

There is a linear decrease in the center lamella thick

ness with an increase in time for the data in Figure (Al.2). 

1his is contrary to the model proposed by Frankel and MyseJs. 

The prediction of lamella thickness from this model is shown 
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r~igur.e Al .1 Barrier Ring Thickness versus Elaesed Time 

Toluene/Water 

0.05 ml. 2-EEE/1. +0.01 N.KCl 

X 0.005 ml. drop 

e 0.0025 ml. drop 

4000 

3000 

Thickness 

A" 

2000 

1000 

0 

0 1 2 j 4 5 
e Elapsed Time, seconds 
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Figure Al.2 Dimple Center and Barrier Ring He'ights; for 

Cyclohexanol/Water - Even Drainage 

16 
 io-4gm/l.S.L.S.+0.05 N.KCl 

Drop Volume 0.001 ml. 

15 


0 t = 30 sec .. 


X t = 6 min.14 

• t = 11 min .. 
0 t ...+ 00

13 

0 Frankel/Mysels Model 


12 
 Y = 4 2xl0-4 
0 ...;..;;.;·~~ 

ef4 


11 
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Dimple 

adjusted to yieldCenter 
y = 15000 A• 

10 


0 

e = 60 sec .. 
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8 


9 


A·x io-3 


7 


6 


5 


04 
 Barrier 

x Ringx
3 
 x 


x 
•2 


l 
 • 
0 


0 40 80 120 160 200 


9 
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http:io-4gm/l.S.L.S.+0.05
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in the figure. There i.s also a reproducibility of data, regard

less of the bulk interface age. This large viscosity of the 

cyclohexanol phase appears to dominate the motion of the bulk 

interface. For less viscous oils, the bulk i.nterface concent

ration of surfactant controls the motion of the bulk interface. 

The dimple center may move upward to a maximum height which 

depends upon the interfacial motion of the bulk interface. 

The profiles of lamella thickness for cyclohexanol/water 

given in Figure (llc) of Chapter (4) show that only one side of 

the barrier ring becomes thin. The remainder of the barrier 

ring height decreases more slowly. The black interference colour 

extended over an angle of about 30•, while the colour over the 

remaining 330• was amber or white. The colour in the black re

gion becomes very intense shortly before rupture, and the lamella 

thickness in this region decreased very rapidly when the lamella 

thickness was less than 1000 A·. This is shown in Figure (Al.2). 

There is no apparent explanation for this type of uneven drain

age behaviour. 

The slowness of the lamella behaviour for the cyclohexanol/ 

water system may be shown relative to the other low viscosity oil/ 

water systems used. The data in Figure (Al. 2) may be compared 

with that data given for toluene/water in Figure (Al.3). The 

lamella behaviour for the toluene/water system occurs an order 

of magnitude faster than the lamella behaviour of the cyclohex

anol/water system. 
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.Figure Al.3 	 Dim2le Center and Barrier Ring Heights for 

Toluene/Water- Even Drainage 

io-6gm/l. S.L.S. +0.0 l N. KCl 
Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 
Interface Age t = 11 min~ 
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ADD IT lONAL DERIVA1 IONS AND CALCULATIONS 




Appendix A2 

This appendix will give additional details on the deri

vation of the equations given in ~hapter (4). Approximations 

which were made in Chapter (4) will also be discussed, and 

equations for the parallel disc model and for the expansion of 

the barrier ring will be derived. 

A2 .. l f\n Alternat1venerivation of the Lamella 
Drainage Equation 

The detailed derivation of the lamella thinning equation 

in Chapter (4) was necessary to show how the ex;->ression for 

lamella pressure was produced. The derivation is long and the 

assumptions made are obscured. This section will consider a 

much simpler derivation. 

The equations of motion may be simplified by the fol

lowing assumptions: 

(1) Only flow in the r-direction is significantly large. 

(Figure (2) of Chapter 4 gives the geometry for this derivation.) 

(2) _Q_ ( !. _Q_ (ru) ). << 02~ 
or r or oz 

(3) Pseudo-steady state 

(4) Creeping flow 

(5) Axisymmetry 

The application of these assumptions to the equations of rnoti.on 

350 


http:rnoti.on
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leads to the following result: 

_1 ...........OD 

li or

I 

This equation may be integrated twice with respect to z to 

yield: 

u = ......L ..Q_Q z2 + az+b2.f'- or , 

The application of boundary conditions: 

B.C. l B.C. 2 


u = 0 
 OU = 0 z = y, m ·- 1Tz •z = 0 

u = o, z = v, m = 2 

gives: 

u = ......L ...Q.2 ( z 
2 

- 2 yz )
2p- or m •••••• ( l) 

/ 

This equation may be substituted into the continuity e~uAtion, 

which may be written: 

ou + ...!:!.. + dw = 0or r Tz 

1'he continuity equation is integrated with respect to z to give 

the final result: 

b= (3-m2 ~ y3 + _!_ _~ ..ru: y2 
0 e 6m)'- or 2mr dr or 

(3-m) 1 h y3+ 
6m)'- r or • • • • • • ( 3) 
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p = 

'L'!1is expression is the same as that derived inCbapter ( 4), 
A. 2

where the derivatives of p were evaluated from p = p e-,, r • 
0

If equation (26) of Chapter (4) is used: 

•••••• ( 4) 

then equation (3) becomes: 

(3-m) y3 (- J_ ( ~ + l ~ _ 2 ~ 2~ + _Q_y))2 
6m.u 2 or r or r 2 or··· ;:r or 

/ ' 


+ __!_ h y2(- L( o 3v + l ~ - ~ .£.y))

2~ dr 2 or3 r ch·2 r or 

2 
(3-m) 3 ( x( 1 ~ + 1 o v l d "))+ y - - - . ~---3 2 ~ - , ~ 
6m/"" ' 2 r 0 r r d r r ar . • • # ( 5).... 

There is a difficulty with the apparent indeterminacy of equation 

(5) at r = O. Hartland has derived a similar equation for a drop 

at a flat plate ( 17), and he has assumed that a spherical ca~) 

exists at r = O. This is not necessary since equation (5) is 

determinate at r = 0. To show this, the boundarv conditions 

on y at r = 0 are considered first. 

B.C. 1 y 1 0 

B.C. 2 ~~ = 0 

r = 0.bf 0B.C. 3 
dr2 

c3v 0ILC. 4 3 r 3 = 
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'l'hree groups of terms cause difficulty: 

Group (1) - · 1 03 
)! - ~ at r = 0- 3 - 4r Or or 

The application of L'Hopital 9 s Rule shows that Group one may be 

evaluated. 

Group (2) 

Since ~ ~ 0 at r = o. or 
This group of terms may be written: 

(2) l ( B 1 .h) ~ 1 ( ~ b)= ; · or - ; (Jr ; Or, - or 2 

as r ~ O. With L'Hopital's Rule, these terms become 

_cl_~g_ -~ = 0 = ~ ~- __ 3 (2). 
~r ~ r 

Group two may also be evaluated. 

Group ( 3) = l _Q!~-~ -A+ih = ?3 r c) r r 0 r r or 

l 0]1 as r ----l 0 
r or 

The next two terms can be written as before: 

c)4v 
-~( 3) = v 2 ( B or - ;l~)Or .r 

1 = -A - - (~- ~)
or r or3 c)r 
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1herefore equation (5) may be written at the lamella center 

as follows: 

(3-m) .1. 
4m p • • • • • • ( 6 ) 

A2 .2 Infinite Series Form of the Stream Function 

Equation (8) of Chapter (4) used an infinite series to 

l'?X;"'rPss the velocity derivative. An infinite series is neces

sary to satisfy all the boundary conditions, and is written ex

plicitly i.n terms of r so that equati.on (8) may be integrated. 

A final diffi.culty is in the values of the index i to use :in 

the series. 

lf i equals one, then: 

; -§r ( r g~ ) = f(z) + g(z) r 

This ex::iression may he integrated and the st ream function fcunci 

to be: 

rs 4 r2 I
't!(r,z) = - 4:; g(z) Tb f(z) - ~ h(z) + c 

<)'t oc 1 
1

Since oz- = 0 when r = 0, then 0 ;ii: = 0 and since c is not a 

function of r, c 
I 

must be a constant. This constant may be set 

arbitrarily to zero. The above exrression for lf; may he suhsti. tuted 

http:equati.on
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into the equation: 

2 \.IJ = 0~zzzz + 2 'Prrzz - Trzz 
r 

to give: 
rs r3 + 2 r38 

- 4.S gzzzz - '9" gzz "9" gzz 

r4 r2 
r 2f = 0-n f zzzz - zz - Tbzzzz 

Since r is not zero, then: 

= 0 

= 0gzz 

= 0f zzzz 

2f + = 0 zz bzzzz 

The derivative gzz may be integrated to give: 

g(z) = pz + q 

The boundary conditions are: 

VJ = 0 z = o, ••• p = 0
J z 

z • • q = 0'fr = 0 ' = 0 ' 

'l'herefore, g(z) must be zero and there can be no odd power of 

r in the original infinite series. 'Iherefore, i = 0, 2, 4, ••• 

A2.3. Order of Magnitude Analysis of the Com2lete 
Stream Function Expression 

For equation (13) in Chapter (4),-the coefficients a' 
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and e I may he evaluated by using the boundary conditions on 

~ressure. Stnce the following approximation may be written: 

1 _fil! l..£. 

l' i)r 7 -r lpzzz •••••• (9a) 

then, 
I a' r31 ..Q.e er 

or -2 - I6 ........ ( 9b)
fa 
~ 

tquation ( 9b) represents a three term pressure polynomi.. al whose 

coefficients are: 

I I 
a = e 

where 

1ht' boundary condition on o/ (r,z) is: y0' z 

or ~ zz = 0, z y. 

Equation (9a) may be solved for ~ • The application of the 

above boundary conditions gives an expressi.on which may be sol

ved for the quantity~ in equation (13) of Chapter (4). Vhen 

y is expressed in terms of an infinite series and is suhstitu

ted into equation ( 13) and the coefficients of 1i ke powers of 

r are summed, an infinite number of equations results. The 

second equation of this infini.te number, for the coef fici.ent s 

2 1of r , may be solved for b • The results are: 

O(a') :>> O(b1 
) = O(e 1 

) 

http:infini.te
http:expressi.on
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then, 5 1 4 
0 (2a' z ) + 0 ( 2b z )

\ 120 	 24 

'Iherefore, the stream function has the approximate form: 

\f', ( r ,z) ..!.. 	 b'2z2)
T 	 16 


r2 ( I 3 f I 2 


-
r4 (Lf + 

e z z- -2 --;-- - z- ) 
Only terms in z3 and z 2 are significant. 

A2.4. The Convergence of ln (1 + j) 

Thomas (1960) has shown on page 807 of his text that 

the logarithmic series is: 

j2 
ln (1 + j) = j - ""!" + + ••• 

This equation becomes the series in Char.>ter (4) when j = 1. 


An alternating series converges conditionally even when the 


all-r,ositive series diverges, but the following conditions must 


be valid: 


(1) 	 The series is alternating 

(2) 	 The n-th term tends to zero as n increases 

(3) 	 Each term is numerically less than the one before 

it. 1herefore the series for ln (2) converges 

conditionally and the series in Cha,ter (4) has 

the value ln (2) = 0.693. 
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A2.5 Details of Solution Assumptions 

Velocity derivatives in the r-direction will he first 

shown to be small relative to the velocity derivatives in the 

z-direction. Then, the pseudo-steady state and creeping flow 

assumptions will be considered. 

z3 z2
If, ~ ( r ,z) = - T 1'"'(r) + 2 y F(r) 

then, 

u = = -
z2 F 
- -2 r + zy 

F 
-r 

and, 

w = z 3 
- 6 

1 dF r dr 
+ 
' 
~ 

2 
! 
r 

dF + 
dr ' 

z 2F _.Q.y
2r or 

Since, 
- >tr2 

F = ~ r2 e 

and, 
2 77 Po 2 1T Po = A=~ ft Wg wg 

Then, 

= 0(10-2)./l 
Wg . = 0(10-1) 

= 0(10-2)Po 

r = 0(10-2) 

y = z = 0(10-4) 

)i. = 0(103) 

Q_y = 0(10-2) 
~r 
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dF 5= 0(10 )di 

Therefore, 

u = 

w = 

1he derivative ~;may be approximated by*' and 

lhen: 

since 

1hen, 

l d(r~) <<~ 
r Tr Or Oz2 

Similarly, for the velocity in the r-direction, 

_Q_ (ru))fr ( l or = 0(101 )r 


O2u 
 = 0(10 5 )I/ 
0 l. ...&. (ru)) << c) 2u 

~ . or ( r Or w 
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The creeping flow assumption is valid if the Reynolds 

Number, which is the ratio of inertia terms to the viscous 

terms in the equation of motion, is much less than one. 

For the z-direction, 

NRE = \\u¥r + w-fi) = = 0(10- 7)0~10-6 2 
z o2w 0(101)

.f'-1/ 

and for the r-direction, 

~(u~+wg~) 0(10-4~NRE 
r = 2 = = 0(10- 7) 


0(103)
~ a uw 
Convective acceleration terms may therefore be neglected. 

The pseudo-steady state assumption requires that the 

time acceleration term be small relative to the viscous terms. 

For the r-direction velocity, 

2c) F 2 - >i r 2 #- ~ 4 - it r= r e r eTI -#
c)'A 7f aP0 ...91_ 4 IT Po d Po 

= -ae=w-g~ ' c)0 /LWg cs e 
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If these e~uations are used, and the values of parnmeters 

are found from the program solutions, it is found that: 

oA = U(l0 3)oe 
~ = 0(108 )ae 

aF 
 = 0(104)oe 

c) 2F -· 0(106 )c)Gor 

h = 0(10-4 )oe 
d2y 

= 0(10-1 )f;ec.fr 

then, 

and so, 

F'or the velocity in the z-dirE?ction, 

r~ = 
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then: 
= :: 

The creeping flow assumption therefore appears to be valid. 

1'he assumption of the arbitrary straightening of the 

lamella should be discussed. This assumption is valid if the 

curvature of the lamella is small relative to the lamella height. 

To show that the curvature has little effect on the solution, 

the difference must be small between the dynamic pressure that 

the lamella liquid exerts on the upper surface of the lamella 

when the lamella liquid is being constrained to follow a cur

ved path and the dynamic pressure that exists when the lamella 

is not curved. Re-stated, the assumption requires that the 

increment in the dynamic pressure exerted on the upper lamella 

surface because of centrifugal force acting on the flowing 

lamella liquid must be negligible relative to the existing 

lamella pressure when the lamella is straight. 

The centrifugal force per unit area may be written: 

= 

where m* is mass per unit area in the lamella,u is radial velo

city in lamella and ~ ' is the radius of curvature of the lamella. 
1 ,

lf b is equal to r , the constant b will be large for small (3 

and therefore measures the curvature. To find m>:c, the following 

approximation must be made. 
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lamella volume 

lamella area x average height 

or: = ~h 

= 	 density of lamella liquid 

p V --- Ph 
i A \ 

= l1c'.. F"" . 
For thP. rlr.o;:is used in this study: 

r = 0(10°) 

b = 0(10) 

h -· 0(10-4) 

and since obh 
\ 

= 0(10- 3) 
! 

and, u = 0(10- 3) 

then, Pc.F: = 0(10-9 ) rlvne 
~ cm. 

The dynamic lamella pressure is of the order of 102 • 1 here·· 

fore, the lamella may be arbitrarily straightene<l without sig

nificantly changing the fluid mechanical. behaviour of the lnrnelL1. 

A2.6 Th<'! SimRlification of the Radii of 

Curvature Expressions 

The linearized equations for the radii. of curvature 

of the bulk and dl'."o:-i interfaces must be shown to hold at large 

lamella radii. Thi~ section will derive a simple ex~ression 

that may be solved to allow a corn?arison between this more 
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accurate expression for the relative lamella thickness and the 

linearized expression used throughout this work. 

The radii of curvature for the drop interface are: 

l- = 3/2
~l 

and 

where h is the height of the drop interface above the horizontal 

reference axis, as shown in Figure (3) of Chapter (2). The 

height of the bulk interface, k, may be similarly defined and 

employed to express the radii of curvature of the bulk inter

face at any radial location r. 

When a force balance is performed at any radial loca

tion r in the lamella, 

= - D( 1 d 
2
k + 1 dk ) 

K dr2 K2r ;:1 • • • • • • ( 1 ) 

where 
2 )3/2 

= ( 1+(~~) 
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=( i+(~) 2) ~ 
2 )3/2=( i+(~) 

. 2 ~ 
== ( l+ (~ ) ) 

dkSi.nee h = k - y, and Or << 1, as shown in Chapter ( 2) for the 

toluene/water system for a 0.005 ml. toluene drop, then: 

dh £ ~ and ~ d21
Or •· dr 

dr • 

These a?proximations become more accurate as the radial di~tance 

outside the barrier ring is increased, because ~~ -4 0 and 

?
dh d-hBefore the substitution for dr and -:-2 is made in 

dr 
of y, the accurate fo nns, 

dh dk= anddr dr 

are used and are substituted into the numerators of ei'}uation (1) 

to yield: 
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1 ) 1 illi)
drK2 ~ 

= 

••• ~ •• (2) 

Equation (2) is an exact force balance, but the equa

tion is difficult to use in this form. As was done in Chapter 

(2), the left-hand-side of equation (2) may be set equal to 

-2 p. This is an approximation. 

Then: 

2 
- - = 

d ...... (3) 

wher e H1 and H2 may be approximated by: 

+( l + ( ~ )2) 3/2 

+(1+(~)2)~ 
Equation (3) is a more accurate form of the force bal

ance than was used in Chapter (2). 1'he effect of the H1 and 

H2 factors on the relative lamella shape calculated from equa

tion (3) may be evaluated by employing the following steps: 

( l.) The factors H1 and H2 are assumed to be unity. 

The value of y is calculated as a function of r for an arbit

rarily specified polynomial distribution of the lamella pres

sure, p. 
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(2.) The factors H1 and H2 are evaluated and y is again 

determined as a function of r. 

(3.) Step (2) is repeated until the convergence of the 

relative lamella shape is achieved. These calculations were 

made for the toluene/water and anisole/water systems for an 

arbitrary di stri but ion of the lamella pressure. The results 

c1r 

are shown in Tables (A2 .1,2). 

The calculations were started at the barrier ring, since 

at less than this radius, the value.@ much less than 1 is ex

pected. The data in the tables show that the percentage chan~e 

in the lamella height at R is l - 3% for both systems. No fur

ther calculations have been done, since this small change in 

the relative lamella shape when a more accurate form of the 

force balance is used should not alter the conclusion that 

r )r for some of the lamella o.. rofiles shown in F'iguremax. t 

(8) of Chapter (3). 

Also, an approximation was used for the L.H.S. of 

equation (2). Since the use of H1 and H2 in equation (3) does 

not significantl~r alter the relative lamella shape, the use 

of H1 and H2 in the L.H.S. of equation (2) should not radically 

alter the percentage change in relative lamella shape when com

pared with the shape calculated from the linearized equations. 

both K1 and K2 approach unity as r approaches R. These factors 

will not affect the calculations adversely. 
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:"fable AZ .l 	 Effect of Linerization of the Radii of Curvature 

Ex2ressions on the Calculated Relative Lamella 

Thickness Profiles 
Toluene/Water 

Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 


Radius Linearized First Converged 

cm. Results Iteration Result 
A• A" A• 

0 

0.0069 

0.0104 

0.0202 

0.0302 

0.0400 

R 0.0489 

15,500 

15,154 

15,658 

32,959 

106,773 

277,719 

532,208 

15,500 

15,154 

15,656 

32,953 

107,019 

280,799 

546,174 

15,500 

15'154 

15,656 

32,953 

107,021 

280,869 

546,913 

+-Barrier Ring 

I 
I 

/'~ Change is 

1. 	 Convergence was reached at the fourth iteration. 

p = 339.88 dyne/cm~= 'i -r 10. 
0 	 d 

3. p = Po -	 3 p r2 + 3 p r4 - p r6 __o,___ o o 

R2 R4 ~r-
2
4.. R = 4 W g 

TT P:o 
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Table A2.2 	 Effect of Linearization of the Radii of Curvature 

Expressions on the Calculated Relative Lamella 

Thickness Profiles 
Anisole/Water 

Drop Volume 0.020 ml. 


Radius Linearized First Converged 

cm. Results, A" Iteration Results 
. A". A• 

0 

O.. OOY9 

0.0150 

0.0201 

0.0300 

0.0351 

R 0.0424 

15,500 

14,341 

16,308 

25,1114 

78,91Y 

133,434 

245,YlY 

15,500 

14,341 

16,307 

25,1Y2 

79,015 

133 ,845 

247 , 78.t 

15,500 


14,341 
 +-Barrier Ring 

16,307 

25,192 

79,016 

133,847 

247,807 % Change is 

o. 74"/.. 

1. Convergence was reached at the third iteration. 

2 .. p = 131.88 dyne/cm. = _1_ + 10. 
0 	 d 

3. 	 The same form of pressure distribution as used 

in the calculation of the results in Table A241 

was used for this calculation. 
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A2.7 ~~~ Pressure Polynomial Work 

The work in Chapter (2) on the application of the pres

sure polynomial to the description of dimple shapes is reason

ably complete. This section will compare the calculations of 

dimple shapes given in Chapter (2) from the semi-empirical poly

nomial pressure model with the shapes calculated from the theo

retical exponential pressure model, derived in Chapter (4). 

A comparison of the prediction of these models relative 

to the same experimental lamella shape used in the polynomial 

work of Chapter (2) is given in Figures (A2.l) ,(2 1 and (3 1. 

lhe most distinctive difference among these figures is in the 

location of the barrier ring. The exronential pressure model 

predicts narrow barrier ring radii. This is because the ex

perimental lamella pressure does not decay as rapidly as the 

exponential model predicts. 

This comparison also suggests an important conclusion. 

The theory derived in Chapter (4) is not adequate to describe 

ex?erimental lamella shapes. This may be caused by the limita

tion of the assumptions used. The assumptions simplified the· 

problem to permit the analytical treatment, but there is a loss 

of accuracy. 

A final conclusion that may be made is that the semi

empirical polynomial pressure model should still be used if 

an accurate description of the lamella shape and pressure is 

desired. 
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0 o.oos 0.010 0.015 0.020 0.025 
radius, cm. 
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10 


9 


7 


L.::u11el la. 


ThicknP.s. 

A·x 10-3 


.3 


2 


1 


0 

,Fi.gure A2 .1 Observed Kelative Lamella Thickness Protile 

Toluene/Water 


Drop Volume 0.005 ml. 

lQ;-6gm/l. S.L.S.+ 0.01 N.KCl 


Interface Age t = 16 min. 

Elapsed Time e = 8.7 sec. 


(Rupture occurs ) 
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11 

10 

9 

7 

Lamella 

Thicknes 

A• x 10·

4 

3 

2 

1 

Drop Volume 

(Data in thi.s 

from Table 2, Chapter 2) 

p = 332.
0 

Figure A2.2 	 Semi-Empirical Prediction of the Relative 

Lamella Thickness Profile 

Toluene/Water 

't = 32. 9 dyne/cm. 

AV= 0.133 gm/ml .. 

0.005 	ml. 

figµre are 

dyne/cm~ 

Q, 

0 o.oos 0.010 0.015 0.020 0.025 

Radius. cm. 
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.Figure A2. 3 	 Exnonential Model Prediction of the 


Relative Lamella Thickness Profile 


Toluene /\v'ater 

't = 3 6 • dyne I cm • 

11 A~= 0.133 gm/ml. 


Drop Volume 0.005 ml& 

10 

Calculated from equation 

9 ( 2 7), Chapter 4) 

8 

7 = 389.3 dyne/cm~ 
Lamella 

Thicknes. 

A• x l.0-3 

5 

4 

23 p = 409~1 dyne/cm.
0 

2 

1 

0 

0 o.oos 0.010 0.015 0.020 0.025 

Radius, cm. 
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A2.8 The Series Type Pressure Polynomial 

The pressure polynomial ?roved to be extremely valuable 

because the lamella shape, the lamella pressure, and the inter

facial distribution of adsorbed surfactant could be predicted 

as functions of the radius. An analytical form is known for 

the lamella pressure, but the use of the polynomi.al is the only 

means by which an analytical method can be used to calculate 

the interfacial distribution of adsorbed surfactant. This will 

be outlined in section A2.9. 

l'he a1 in equation (18) of Chapter 4 can he evnlttated 

from the polynomial expression for the pressure distribution. 

To illustrate how the a1 of equation (18) in Chapter 4 were 

found, the coefficients are determined when equation (18) i.s 

truncated after five terms. Equation (18) becomes: 

2 4 a r6 8p p a1r a 2r a4r 
.... 0 

_ 3 
T -+-+-+ +

/"" 4 64 576 2304 •••••• ( 7) 

Sufficient boundary conditions are chosen so that the ai can 

be found in terms of a radius R. The value of R i.s defined as 

that radius at which the lamella pressure is zero. r'or equation 

(7), the boundary conditions on pressure may be written: 

p = 0 ~ = 0 or 
r = R 

= 0 = 0~ or 

http:polynomi.al
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A fifth boundary condition is that the lamella pressure must 

halan<.~e the drop huoyancy force. The equation is: 

J
,R 

2 7f r p dr = Wg 

0 • • • • • • ( 8 ) 

For the fi. rst four boundary conditj ons, thP. four resultant 

equations from equRtion (7) are solved simultaneously to yiPld: 

= 

384 ao 
= R4 . 

-2304 a0 = R6 

2304 ao 
= -7""

and the fifth boundary condition then yields: 

= 

where ao 

lf more terms are used in equation (7), more hounclary 

conditions on the ?ressure derivatives at Rare used. Table 

(A3.3) shows the results when a various number of terms in 

equation (7) are used. 

Ch~arly R2 approaches infinity as an infinite mmher 
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'J;able A2. 3 Coefficients in Series-Tyee Polynomial 

r 

Number ot :unknown ai and Their Value 
Coefficient 

2 3 4 5 

al - 8 ao - 12 ao -16 au -20 ao 
7 Rt R2 .• Rt= 

a2 64 ao 192 ao 384 a0 640 ao 
R4 R4 R4 R

4' 

a3 -576 ao -2304 au -5760 ao 
R6 R6 .b 

R 

ll'4 2304 a0 11520 ao- RB Rg 

as -6400 a0 
RIO 

Value of 3 w g 4 w g' 5 w g 6 w g 
R2 ... ·- ·-· 

~7Tao )"-Tf a 0 )A-ITa:o rTTao 
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of terms are taken. To find the values of the as an infinitea1 
number of terms are taken, general expressions are needed for ai 

in terms of the number of unknowns. If n is the number of un

knowns, then: 

-4na o= RZ 
and since, R2 = (n+l) Wg 

_,,I.I. rr ao 

2 
-4n fa7T ao =al (n+l) ( )Wg 

Since, n ___,. oO 

-4 (µlfgao ) aoThen, a~ 

For the second unknown, 

a2 = 32n(n-l) ao 
R4 


and so, (µIT "o )2 ao 
~a2 32 Wg 

And for the third term, 

= _96 n(n-1)(3-22 
(n+l) 

Similarly for a4 and a5: 
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More values of. a1 may be found if more terms are used in the 

polynomial expression for p • lhis method shows how the a1 

in e~uation (18) of Cha?ter (4) may be evaluated. 

A2.9 The Derivation of an Exoression for the Interfacia.1 

Distribution of Adsorbed Surfactant 

The product of the series polynomial ex:Jression for the 

radial :>ressure gradient and the series expression for the re-

lativt:~ lamel la thickness defines ~~ as a function of r. "rhe!"e 

series are obtained from the following expressions: 

p = 

2 4 6 8and y = + b r + b4 r + b6 r + b 8rYo 2 

where: ao ·- center lamella pressure 

-3a0a2 = ;r
= 


= 
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and Yo == center lamella height 

h2 = { 1 
Tci 

ao)
- 2'i" 

b4 = 3 

8 

ao 
w 

ao 
b6 == 6 )' Rz+ 

ao
ha == 

32 X' Ri5 

The interfacial gr~dient of adsorbed surfactant may be 

written for a mobile drop interface as in equation (11) of Chap

ter (3): 

y 0 p= or 

where r is the interfacial concentration Of adsorbed Stirfactant 

k 1at any radial distance r, and is a constant used in the iso

therm for interfacial tension. This isotherm is: 

l\ = x0 - k' r 

lf y and : ~ are found from the polynomials, thPn equa

tion (1) is written: 

c rl3 
14 •••••• ( 2) 

where the ci must be found from a term-by-term multiplication 

of the polynomials. 
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Equation (2) mav 
•' 

be integrctted with respect to r to 

yield: 

r - ro - 2-
k' 

( Cz;2 c r 4 
+ _L_ + 

4 
• • • 

c r14
14 

14 
) 

•••••• ( 3) 

where the houndary condition r' = r~ at r :; 0 has been used 

to evaluate the integration constant. 

1he interfacial distribution of adsorbed surfactant may 

be calculatP.d from equation (3). 

A2.10 ~Parallel Disc Model 

A derivation of the ;>arallel disc model is ;"'resentecl 

in this thesis for thP sake of completeness. The <leri v;:1t ion 

clc.1sely follows the derivation givPn. by Hodgson (196f>). 

If all the simplifying as~umptions disc11ssed in Lh;1;)ter· 

(4) are VAlid, the equations of motion may be written as: 

= h 
or • • • • . • ( 1 ) 

This equatinn may he integrated twice with respect to z. If 

the bulk and droi' interfaces arc both immohile, the resulttng 

equ,1tion is: 

( 2 .z - hz)u = 2µ ........ (2{1). 

/ 

If only the drop inteirface is mobile, the result is: 

u 
•••• -~(2b) 

The volume flux across any perpendicular planfc~ may now 
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be evaluated at any radius r. The equation for thi.s flux is: 

rh 
Q = J 211 r u dz 


0 


where Q is the volume of water which passes throu2h the verti

cal plane located at r = r 

h is lamella thickness. 

This equation may he solved when either equation (2a) or (2b) 

is used. Yor both cases, the result is: 

Q = ....... ( 3) 


where m is the numher of immobile interfaces. 

A mass balance for the water in the lamel la may now be 

made on a ring of elemental volume • .':lince the following ef1Uil· 

lity rnust hold: 

mass into the ri.ng - mass out = the change in mass i.n the ring 

The following partial differential equation results: 

2 
i3-m) { 4 + 1 ..2..£ ) = 
12/' \ or r ~ r •••••.• ( 4) 

Before equation (4) can be solved, the pressure gradients rnw;t 

be evaluated. To find an expression for the pressure i.n the 

lamella, the continuity equation is written in terms of velQci.ty. 

·Ihis equation is: 

I 
g~ + ¥ = constant == w 

http:velQci.ty
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1his equation may be integrAted with respect to r to yielci: 

l 
t1 2 •••••• ( 5) 

where thP boundary condition: u is finite at r equal to ?ero 

has heen used to evaluate the integration constant. 

If equation (5) is equated to either equation (2a) or (2h), 

t he resu 1 t i s : 

= K rz •••••• ( (.j) 

Equation (6) may be integrated to yield: 

K z p T •••••• ( 7) 

wh~re tl:"ie boundary condition: p = 0 at r = R has heen usert. 

Si.nee the pressure force in the lamella must bal<mce th-, <fro:' 

weight, equation (8) may be written as: 

2 ff r p dr = Wg 

•••••• ( fi) 

If equation (7) is substituted into equ~tion (8) and the rrsult 

ls integrated, it is found that: 

4 wK = z - 7T Rf 
lhere fore : 

~= 
or 
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and ~= -~ or TT R 

The partial differential equation, equation (4), may he written 

in final form as: 

= 
• • • "n (9) 

If the average lamella pressure for the parallel disc is !:....J.-, 
a force balance may be made to find R. 

Since: 

then: R = 
•••••• ( 10) 

When equation (10) is substituted into equation (9) and the re

sult is integrated with respect to r, the integrated form of the 

parallel disc model is: 

....... (11) 


A2.ll Barrier Ring Exeansion 

An expression for the expansion of the barrier ri.ne 

radius is derived as a function of barrier ring height in this 

section. The derivation of the equation provides insight into 

the mechanism responsible for barrier ring expansion. 

To begin the analysis, in section (A2.10), an expression 
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for the ratf' of lamella drai nAge at the barrier ring is of the 

form: (from equation 9 of A2.10) 

= •-X h 3 c 	 .., ••••• (1) 

where he is the barrier ring height, H is time, and where ·Y 

is a constant to be defined later. Equation (1) corres?onrls 

to the rarallel disc model. 

Outside the barrier ring, the rate of lamella drainage 

may he written as: 

·~····(2) 

Equation (2) is equation (3) of section (A2.l) of this a~;;1endix, 

sim[>lified by the assumpti.on of a ;>arabolic tvpe pressure dis

trjhution, but with the assumption that the lnmella thickness 

is no longer constant with radius outside the harrier ring. 1hP 

~arameter p is a constant to he define<l later, and h is the 

thickness of the lamella at any radius outside the barrier ring. 

Since the slope of the lamella shape must he evaluated 

in equation (2), the shape of the lamella must be found. fro~ 

equation (27) of Chapter (4), the lamella thickness mav be vrit

ten as: 

h = 

where 	 h 

r == 0 

http:assumpti.on
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and a1 , a 2 , are constants. 

At the barrier ring, h = he when r = c, therefore: 

Therefore: 

h = 

lf r is written as c+A , and the third term in the above equa

tion is included, then: 

..L A 4 3A 4 2 A2 ? i\3h ... hc + 2c"'al + c' ~a2 +- c ~ a 2 + .c ,_,; a7 

This equation defines the shape of the lamella outside the bar

rier ring. Also, from the above equation, the slope may he 

written: 

since, 

Figure A2.4 shows the geometry for the problem,in the upper 

graph. 

The mechanism for the expansion of the barrier ring 

may be postulated as follows. All the fActors in equations 

(1) and (2) are positive, t~erefore, all lamella thicknesses 

outside the barrier ring are decreasing at a greater rate than 

at the harrier ring. Therefore it is possible that at a point 

close to and outside of the harrier ring, the lamella thickness 

may equal the harrier ring thi.ckness. lhis postulate is shown 
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Figure A2..4 Lamella Geomet)'j'y for the Derivation of an 

Expression for Barrier Ring Fxp~nsion 

h 

T r=c h 
he 

~ l 
0 

radius 

h equation (2) 

equation ( 1) 

h 

Ae 

0 e Elapsed Time 
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gra~hically in the second graph in Figure A2.4. 

Bast"'d on this postulate the followi.ng equation may be 

wri. tten: 
dh l c 68 = h +he + 06 . c 

2 

or., :in the following 

D, 8 = 

•••••• ( 4) 

frcm equations (1) and (2), the denominator of equation (4) 

may be written as: 

dhc oh 

<nr - d"e" = 


2~ince h2 ap?roximately equals hc then equation (4) 

may be written as: 1 ~2hc 
-...-~-- 6 2 

2 () r · 
A0 - Bh 2 ?J2hc ~ 

~ ,C .,~ 
ur'· 

Since /J. is equal to the chanPP. in the hard.i>1:· ring r.01.dius, Ll c, 

Ae 

in time tl 9, and Ac is 

1 ~ h 2=? ... c 

lhe di.fferential equation which describes thf' ex;:rnnsion of the 

hArrier rin&therefore may be written: 

http:followi.ng
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. de = l. A h 2 de zr c • • • • ~ • ( 5 ) 

!he value of r must now be defined. Equation (3) of 

section A2.l is the partial differential equation which may he 

used to define 

for a mobile drop inte1face. 

In section A2.10, an ex!)ression was derived for ~f for the :iaral

lel disc modeL This pressure gradient may be used. It was found 

that: 

~~ = - er 


.L\ig
where E = ~-:,4
1T R 

Since r ~ c, e~uation (5) may he written as: 

h 2 1 de (: c 
= c cm- 4 .ik- •••••• ( 6)

/ 

Similarly, 0( may be obtained from the paralle I disc model• 

derived in section A2.10. 1.he value of I')( is: 

..- for a mobile drop interface . 

Equation (1) may be integrated to yield: 

= 2 :)( (0-0 )
0 

,. ••••• ( 7) 
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where he = he 
0 

e - 9 
0 

If equation (7) is solved for he 2 and thP result is substttutPd 

into e1uation (ri), and the f•r;uati.on is integrated, th(> fnUnidnf'. 

•••••• ( 8) 

where 

If 00 * 0 when he - equc·1tion (8) may he integrated tohe ' 
0 

yield: 

21 ln (2<"¥ h 8 +1)4# ln (c: ) = 
€ 20( co 

S i.nce: 

2 ~ e 

Then: 

This equation may be re-written i.n final form as: 

http:f�r;uati.on
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Equation (9) may be further simplified if the exponent is eva

luated for specific cases. Three cases may be distinguished: 

(1) Both drop and bulk interfaces are immobile, then: 

0( = 

This results simply by using m = 2 in equation (9) of section 

A2.10. 

(2) The drop interface is mobile, then: 

m == 1 

and 2 € 
0( == 3;-t 

(3) For the coupled model of Part B of Chapter (4), 

equation (49) of that chapter may he simplified by letting 

k I ,..-t Q
It~ • 

1''or this case, D(, = 

For these three cases, the exponent on equation (9) 

becomes: 
e.

Case (1), = 3/ l1 ( = -1 fl 
r8 fX)-"'- ~ 4µ 

for an immobile drop interface) 
Case (2), -E = 3/8

4Cir 


€.
Case (3), - = 3/16
40i/"'

Equation (9) has been solvPd for the values of the ex

ponents given in all the above cases. The' results are given in 
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Fieure (A2.5) and thev mav he com')ared with a line for <misole/....... ,, .J .. 


water which was measured experimentally. This line <lescrihes 

the locus ot the barrier ring radius for a 0.020 ml. anisole 

drop. 

An exponent of 3/4 for equation (9) results in H :..,rE:'

dieted curve which deviates from the expermental curvP.. 1\11 

eX[)Onent Of 3/lb obtai.ned from the Coupled model for k I r\ 
equal to Zf~ro, and used to evaluate Pquation (9) 1 results i:·1 a 

~redicted curve for barrier ring exransion which closelv des

crihes r.!w observed expansion at large Jamel 1.:; thicknessc·.c;. i\ ' 

curvP, calculated from equation (9) for an ex~onent of 1/4 is 

al sc shown in Fi ~ure (A2 .S). 

The close agreement between the results of thls sii::."llr 

model tor barrier ring expansion and the ex~eri.mental data si1;-i

?Orts the mechanism tor harrier ring expansion thnt has been 

prfl~osec!,. 
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Exponent 3 / L, 

Exponent 

3/16 

Exponent 3/H 

F~gure A2 •. 5 Comparison Between the Predicted and Observed 

Expansion of the Barrier Ring 

Anisole/Water
28 


Drop Volume CL020 ml. 

26 
 Prediction is from 


24 


22 


20 


18 


Thi cknes 
· 


A•x 10-J 


14 


Exrmnent
1.2 
1/4 


10 


8 


6 


4 
 Data 


2 


0 '------4------11------t-----r-------r----·--+···-·
0 o.oos 0.010 o.cns 0.020 0.025 0.030 

Barrier Ring Radius,cm. 



Program Listings tor Solution of Equations 

in Chapter (4): 

(1) Solution of Equation (23) 

(2) Solution of Equations (28) (31) and (32R) 

(3) Solution of Equation (4Q) 



t 
(I) ' c 


( PROGRAM TO ~UMERICALLY EVALUATL Trlt 
,.. 393'- lHt'\NGE IN !JIMPLE SHAPE ..VITH 1l:v\t: 

(. Fl~uM ~OLUT lUN OF THE U~UAT IOl\S UF 1viJT Ivi\ 

( 


(++++ ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++++++++ +~ 

c SY!•idl)L LiE.FINITIONS- /1LL PM:.MiETti~S Md: If'i c.G.s. Uf\dTS 
l R-RADIAL DISTANCE ARRAY 
(. Y-LJ!f1'.PU: Hc.'IGHT J\i~f~AY 
c YTEMP-TEMPORARY STORAGt FOR NEW Y VALUES 
c VIS-VISCO~ITY OF rHE CO~Tl~UUUS PrlASE 
c Sl~-SYSTE.M INTtRF~CIAL TENSIUN <Nu SURFACTANT! 
( UUUY-~Y5TEM UEN5ITY DlFFER~NCt 
c. GRAV-GRAVITATIONAL CONSTA~T 
( FU\D-vPOP RAD I US 
c VCL-lJf~OP VOLUME , .... .. WG-NET ~ROP WEIGHT 
c Pl-CONSTANT 
c PO-C~NTER UIMPLE PRESSU~E 
<.. YU-CLNTER UlMPLL HEIGHT 
\... X U\r1,, i.;;E TA, -Pt\H 1\1.;E H::.RS 
c R2-l\ COf'iVENIENT DEFlf'llTluH OF POINT vJtH:l~l 1-Jl<LSSUl~L I.S ,\~ji~i\UA• LLi-\U 
c K·KK,N,NN,N2,-couNTERS 
c. T-T I ;.1E 
( DELT-TIME INCREMENT 
,. DELR-OISTANCE INCREMENT'· c LlYu1~,u2Y1..1fa,-::iLOPt:. OF Tr1E JIMPLL Al'iU \..Ji\r'l.dt.NT OF THL .':>L01-'L 
( t.XP-UJ1";PU Tti-\ L 101~ ;\h Y .::iuul<OJ Ti i'lt:: NA1'it. fur: EXf~Ul'l L1'l TI 1-1L F Lll.'l 1... r I v1\ 

C+++·+- ++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

DI~EN~ION R(2Ul),Y(20l),yTtMP(2Ull 
C DEFINE PARAMETERS 
c 
C ANISOLE-WATER SYSTEM 
( 

VIS=.D089lt 

.::.dlj=2 ...... 5 

dUOY=.C097 

R.l\Ll==.16a2 
VOL=•v2J 
GI~ A \J =9 8 1 • 

~\JG=VOL *2 1.,:0Y*Gr\A V 

PI=3.1416 

K=1 
,. 

'· 
t MuelLITY CRIT£RIUN 
C M=2, TWO IMMOHILE INTEkFACES 
C M=lt ONE lMMOdlLE lNTERfACl 
( 

M=l 
c 

PO=l5u. 
YO=l.5E-ll4 
XLM.ll=P I *PO/WG 
RETA=2.*XLAM*PO/VIS 

c 
I<?.= 1. *':JG! (PI ~~PO l 

c 
/\!=200 

http:Ji\r'l.dt
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NN=N+l 
N2=N/2 394 
T=O 
DELT=l.OE-•i4 
KK=lOO 

c 
t CALCULATL RAUlUS ARRAY 
( 

GLLR=SURf(Ril/FLOAT(Ni 
f-((l):(J 

DO 1\; J= 1, N 
R(J+l>=R!J)+DELR 

10 cmn INUE 
c 
C CALCULATE INITIAL SHAPE 
c 

FACTl=(l./RAO-PO/SlG)/2e 
FACT2=P0/(2.•XLAM*SIGJ 
Y(l)=YO 
DO 11 J=2,NN 
X=XL M'. * rn l J ) ** 2 ) 
Y<J>=YO+FACTl*(R(J)**2>+FACT2*!X**2/4.-X**3/18.+X**4/96.I 

11 CONTINUE 
c: 

l>O 302 J=2tN2t2 
Jl=J+N2 
PRINT 201,R(JJ,YCJ>,R!Jl),y(Jll 

-~02 CONT l NUE 
( 

PRINT 202 
c 
C NOW PROCEED TO A NEW SHAPt 
( 

Hd CONT I NUE 
r·... 

DO 12 J=ltNl\J 
IF LJ • L F. • 1 ) GO TO 1 3 
IFtJ.Gl.(N+lllGO TO 15 
DYDk=(Y(J+ll-Y(J-lll/(UlLR*2•' 
GO TO 14 

15 C01H I l\UE 
U2YOR2=CY(NN>-2e*Y(Nl+Y(N-lil/(Utlk**2J 
OYDR=CY(NNl-YIN-1))/(2.*DELRl 
CYDR=UYDR+U2.YLlR2*UELR 
C:O TO 14 

13 DYDR=U 
14 CONTINUE 

AHGU=XLAM*(R(Jl**2l 
FACT3=!YtJJ**2>*BETAj(EXP!ARGUl*FLOAT<Mll 
FACT4=-Y{Jl•2./(3.•FLOAT(M~I 
FACT5=ARGU*Y(Jl*2./(3•*FLOAT!M1 l 

FACT6=-R<Jl*DYUR/2. 
DYDT=FACT3*CFACT4+FACT5+FACT61 
YTEMP(Jl=Y<Jl+DYDT*DELT 

12 cmn r NuE 

[)U 301 J=l,NN 
Y <J l =YTb"lP ( J l 



·.301 CONT I NUE 
c 395 
c 
c RECALCULATE CENTRE PRESSURE ANU PARAM~TERS 
( 

u2YUR2=2•*!YC21-Y(l) l/(0LLR**2' 
PO=((l./RAD)-D2YDR2l*SIG 
XLl\M=P I *P0/'1.JG 
PET~=2.*XLAM*PO/VIS 

c 
T.=T +DEL T 
IF<T.GT •• SIGO TO 3v0 
K=K+l 
IF<K.GT.KKIGU TO 100 
GO TO JCl 

c 
C PR I f'HOUT 
( 

lGO CONTINUE 
PRINT 200,T 

2u0 FOR~AT<lUX,6H TI~f=,f7.4t///J 
r·· 
·~ 

DO 1J2 J=2,N2,2 
Jl=J+N2 
PRINT 2Ul,R(JJ,YCJl,RCJll ,Y(Jll 

201 FORMAT(4(10X,El3.5l) 
1 J2 CONTINUE 

PRINT 203,R(NNJ,YCNNl 
1'!3 FOf~M/\ T ('46X, 2 ( l '.)X, E 13 • 5) l 

( 

Pld NT 202 
?O?. FOi~~t\TCJ.Hll 

( 

K=l 
c;o TO 101 

'H;o CONT I Nl.JE 
.<;TOP 
END 

64UO END RECORO 
6lrUU END FI Li:. 



(2.),. 
'· 
C PROGRAM TO SOLV~ TWO COUPLED NON-LINEAR P.o.l. NUMERIC~LLY. 
( FOH THf.: CHl\NC1E IN UIMPLt. Srl1\PL wITH Tll\H'.:. 396 
l. 
r++++i++++++++++++~++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++· 

C 	 -ARRAY DEFINITIONS 
C 	 R-!~ADI.l\l DISTANCE J\RRJ,Y 
( 	 Y-LlIMPLF HEIGHT ARRAY 
( 	 U-S l Ifff 1\ Cr. VE L 0 C I TY 

UUDR-GHA01ENT OF SURFACE VELOCITY 
DY,.iT-CH/~NGl lN LilMPLE SrlAPt: 

( LJY-:::TUl~-H:.f·/:PiJf~Af<Y STOIV\Gt: Of THt. UiJ\NGl: IN Uli•iPlt: SH;~PL 

( GAM-S.A.A. ~URFACE CONC,N 
C GA~T-fEMPORARY STORAGE OF S.A.A. SURFACE CONC,N 
L YTEMP-TE~PO~ARY STORAGE OF DIMPLE SHAP~ 
c DCDT-CHANc;F. IN s.f•• A • .SURF 1\CF CONC,i~ 
c DiJGDl- CH/\f~GE IN s.11..A. SUl~F/\(E COl'!Cti\i DUE TO SUiffACE Dif-FU5IUr, 
c 
c 	 .'.JYi'1tl:Hll ULFINITIUN.S- !\LL f-'A1-<Al"!ETU<S l~l<L u~ c.c, • .'.J. UNITS 
1... 	 Vl.~J-VlSCO!)l fY OF THE CONTlNUOU;:, PltASt: 
( 	 ~1lG-SYSTL~ INTERFACIAL fLNSION !NU SURFACTANT1 
( 	 h UuY- s y.:, rt: M L) EN'.J I Ty l) l f i-: L I-< L N c E. 
C 	 GRAV-GRAVITATI0NAL CONSTANT 
( 	 RAD-UROP RADIUS 
( 	 VOL-DROP VOLU~E 

C 	 WG-NET DROP WEIGHT 
L 	 Pl-CONSTANT 
( 	 PO-CENTER UIMPLl PRESSUR~ 
C 	 YU-CtNTLR UIMPLl HEIGHT 
C 	 XLAM,bETA,-PARAMETERS 

1( 	 P?-/\ CONVENIENT DEFINITION OF POINT .<JHt.Rt::: PfH::sstJr.;;E IS .i\PPH"iX. Z.U<.i 
r (,KK•N,NN,N2,-couNTE~S'· 
( T-T!i'l[ 
( DELT-TIME INCREMENT 
i. DELR-uISTANCt: INCkEMENT 
( t.IYUl~·D2Y>Ji~2.-SL0PE OF Tl-fr.. l..di'tPLt: Hi'lv \.)J-<A01t_;·n OF THi:.: SLOPE 
c t.:XP-COi',iPUTC:i-\ Lll.Jl<M~Y .':ilJL}l<vlilll\lt i\ll\hi.. r·(1f< t:.XPONt~-iTif\L f-·_;;,;..,.· ' . ,. 
\.. 	 US-SURFACE DIFFUSION COEFFICitNT 
( 	 c,A;-.1~-l\VFF:J\(JF s.,\.A. SURH\CE CONC,N AT Tli[ I ...>i"1.T CONSIUEF.:dJ 
C 	 - I N TH I S Pf-\ 0 Fl L 01 
<.. 	 XK- CONVt::i~SION FACTOR ii-I •it L.11~i:..AR ISOTHERM 
C 	 TOL- A TOLERA1\lCL.. i.., '>t ·; t1~ CONVEf~GUKt.. OF ;\ LOOP 
C NCOUNi - A t'u1~ i'C:.R 
::.. ,.,,..)(- 1•1MA.i1•iUi'•1 ALLOW/\BLE V/.\LU[ OF 1KUUNT 

~+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

DIMEN~ION Rl20ll,Y(20ll,U(20l''OUUR!2Ul>,DYSTOR(20l''DY~Tl2Ull 
DIMENSION GAM(20ll,GAMTC201' 
DIMFNSION YTEMPC20ll,DGUTC201' 
DIMENSION DUGDTC20ll 

c 
C 	 ANISULl-WATER SYSTEM 
~ 	 DEFINE PARAMETERS 
r
I.., 

DELT=l.OE-04 
DS=l.OF-05 
Gt\ME=5.oc:+l2 
Xi<=l •'•F-llt 
VIS=.00£3911 
:~IG=Zu.5 



1rnoY=. UU97 
VOL=• '.!2 1) 397 
pr,n=.168? 
GRAV=981. 
~·f(j =VOL I} HUOY *GI~/\ V 
Pl=3.lt•l6 
f~ =l 
Kl<.= 1 Ul..i 
TOL=.,.. 1 
NCOlmT=l 

N~,!=1\!+l 

M2=N/ 2. 
l =\.; 

( 

PU=150. 
Yo= l • (i E - C 4 
XLflY= PI* PO I ~1 1 G 

GETA=2.*XL/\V*PO/VIS 
( 

C HOl.'d L I TY CR I TE R I 0 ~! 
c ~=z,rwo IMMOHILE INTERFACES 
( ~=1,0NE IMMOHIL~ INTEKFACL 
( 

f~ 2 = 3 • i~':JG I (PI *PO l 
!:.??='~?.!?. 

( 

C CALCULATE THf RAOIUS ARRAY 
c 

GLLR=SQRT!R2l/FLOAT(NJ 
I-'. ( l l =u 
SO 10 J=l ,N 
f< ! J+l l =I~ ( J >+IJELR 

10 CCf\lT I NUF 
( 

(. C.ALCULATl THL IiH T IAL SrlAPE 
, 
'·· 

~ACTl=(le/RAD-PO/SIGl/2. 

FACT2=P0/(2.*XLAM*SIG' 
Y!ll=YO 
!)0 11 J =2 , N N 
X:;XL;\r.'.·l~ IR ( J l *·tt-2) 
Y ( J ) =Y 0 +FAC T 1 * ( R ( J HH 2 ) + F /I.CT 2 * ( X*.* 2 I 4 • - X**3 I 1 8 • + X**4 I 9 6 • 1 

11 CONTINUE 
( 

PRINT 2u4tRll),Y(l) 
2~4 FORMAT(2(10X,El3.5ll 

( 

DD 'F? J =2 'N 2 ' ~! 
,J l =J+N 2 
p [~ I N T 2 c 1 ' r~ ( j ) ' y ( j ) ' r~ ( J 1 ) ' y ( j 1 j 

~ul FORMAT!4!1UX,El3.~)J 
3 •. 2 CUNflNUE 

c 
PRINT 202 



( 
( 
c 

c 

2U2 F0i~\1AT ( lHl l 

DEFINE THE INITIAL SURFACTANT 

Tll~i"11 =-PO*Y ( 1 l 
TER~2=.346*~G*PO/(Pl*SIGI 
1ERM3=-WG/{2.•PI*RADI 

DISTRIBUTION 
398 

r 
'· 

2J5 

T~R~4=<TER~l+TERM2+TERM3l/XK 
c:: A~/IO= c; ti.MF+ T [ R "~ 4 

!f(Gi'1,,10.GT.ulGO TO 101 
PRINT 205,GAMO 
FORMAT<lOX,24H SURFACE CONC,N 
GO TO lC4 

N~GAT1Vltfl3.51 

( 

G/\rv1 C l ) =G f1MO 
uGlJIW=O 
JO 16 J=2tNN 
X=X l f\fv'. * ! I~ ( J ) ·!!-* 2 l 
FACTOR=HETA*VIS/XK 
DGDR=FACTOR*YCJl*R(Jl/EXP(XI 
~LOPt=<DGDRO+DGDRl/2. 
GAM(J)=GAM(J-ll+SLOPf*DELR 

16 CUNTlNUL 
c 

c 

l ,;9 

DO 109 .J=?tN2t2 
Jl=J+N2 
PRINT 2Ul,R(J),GAM(J),R(Jll,GAM(Jll 
CONT I NUE 

c 
PIH NT 202 

( 

( 

c 
( 

12 

/\SStfr1E SURF /\CE VELOCITY IS fVERYWHERE ZFRO 
-CALCULATE CHANGE IN SHAPF 
-SET SURFACE VELOCITY TO TU Z[RU AT T=O 

DO 12 J=l,NN 
U(Jl=U 
CUD!~< J l =O 
CONTINUE 

lUU CONTINUE 

( 
c 
,.. 
'·· 

U\LCULf\T!.:. THE O!M-lliE 

DU 23 J=l,NN 

IF(J,LE.llGO TO 17 
IF!J.GE.NNlGO TO 18 

IN Jli-JPLE. SH/11-'t: 



' 0YDR=(Y(J+lJ-Y(J-lll/(DlLR*2•' 
fACT7=-YIJl*U(Jl/R(JJ 
GO TO 19 

18 CO'\!TINUE 
02YDR2=(Y{NNJ-2.*Y<Nl+Y(N-ll l/(DELR**2l 
DY)R=(Y{NNJ-Y<N-ll )/(2.*DELRI 
UY IJf~ =UYDR+D;~YDR 2*DE LR 
FACT 7 =-Y ( J I -ll-lJ ( J l IR ( J l 
CiO TO 19 

l 7 LiYDf<=U 
FACT7=-Y(Jl*UUUR(J) 

19 CWH INUE 
X=XLAM*CR1Jl**2l 
F~CT3=1Y(Jl**2l*~ETA/(fXP(Xl*FLOAT(MI l 
FACT4=-Y<Jl*2•/(~.*FLOAT(~l l 
FACTS=X*Y(Jl*2./t3.*fLOAT(Mll 
FACT6=-R(Jl•DYDR/2• 
FACT8=-Y(J'*UUOR(Jl 
DYUT(Jl=FACT3•CFACT4+FACT5+FACT6l 
DYDT(Jl=DYDT(Jl+FACT7+FACTti 

2 3 COf\ TI f'JUE 
c 
c n;C\'il~~G THE INITil\L sur~FACTA.NT SUlff!\CL: DlST"Il-lUTIOf\l, 
l CALCULAT~ VALUt.S FOR THt SURFACl V~LOClTY 
< USING THE SURFACTANT MASS cALANCL tWUATIO~ 
c 
( 

C CALCULATE NEW SURFACE DISTRIUUTION OF SURFACTANT 
C f\ND THEN HIE REUUIRED SURFA.CF. Vt.LOCITIES 
C -USE G/\M(NNI /'>.C, />. f~FFERENCE 
( 

DO 20 J=l,NN 
YTLMP(Jl=Y(Jl+UYDT(Jl*uELT 

20 CONTINUE 
(. 

( Ct1L.CUL.A.TE OUTS I DE SCOPE F 1RS T 
( 

X=XLAH-lt·(R(NN>*~·2): 

DGTE~O=BETA*VIS*YTEMPINNl*RCNN)/(EXP(X'*XKI 
f Nu:, LO=DG TE i"~O 
UG,.d ( NN) =C 
GMlT ( Nl\l > =GA>l (:\JN l 

c 
DO 21 J=-1,N 
J \1 =NN-,J 
X=XLA~*IR(JMl**2l 
DGTEMP=~tTA*VIS*YTFMP<JMl*~(JMl/(EXP(Xl*XKI 
GAMT(JMl=GAMT(JM+ll-(DGTENP+DGTlMOJ*DELR/2. 
UG TEY.U= DCil t. :i1µ 
DG!.JT ( Ji"1 l =(G/\MT ( J,Vi) -G1\f'1 ( J1•, I I I lJEL T 

.i 1 <..Ui'H I NUL 
( 

C Hu D I F Y T H f" C1\ LCUU\ T I 0 N 0 f S \If< F t... C f 1\ f\l T T I >'. E U--1 /1 N (, [ 
C f:Y CON.SltJERIMG SURFACt DIFFIJSION 
c 

CONST=~ETA*VIS/XK 
( 

IJ () 2 I+ J =1 ' /'; N 



Jf(J.LE.llGO TO 25 
IFCJ.GE.NNIGO TO 26 400 
DYDR=(Y(J+ll-Y(J-ll)/(DELR*2.l 
c;o TO 27 

( 

26 cu;·n H~UE 
U2YDR2=(Y(NNl-2.*YCNl+Y(N-lll/(UELR**2' 
UY~R=(YCNNl-Y(N-1) )/{2.*UtLRI 
OYDR=DYDR+D2YDR2*DELR 
GO TD 27 

?5 DYlW=O 
77 CONTINUE 

X=XLAM*(RCJl**21 
U2GLJR2=CONST*(R(Jl*UYDR+Y(J'-2•*XLAM*Y(Jl*(RCJ~**2ll/LXPIX' 

c 
JF(J.GTellGO TO 28 
GGDR=lJZGDR2 
FACT 9=DGDf~ 
GO TO 29 

,.. 
'

28 CONTINUE 
~GUR=CONST*YCJl*RCJl/tXPCXI 

F AC T 9 =D G iJ IV R C J > 
( 

?9 emir I '":uF 
CDGDT ( J l =DS'* <D2GDR2+FAC.T 9 J 

f'iGL>T < J l =DGDT CJ l -f)[)(;DT (Ji 

24 CONTINUE 
c 
, 
..... Kt~UV'ilNG THE SU!~FA(TANT UIAl~GL wITri Rr,ulU~ HNU Tli'H_::, 
r,_ NOw CALCULATE NEW VALUE~ FUR SURF~tl VLLUCITIES 
c 

UUUR(ll=-DGOTlll/C2.•GAM(ll1 
U { 2 l =U ( l ) +DUDI~ <1) *DELR 

c 
DO 22 J=2,N 
DGDR=(GAM(J+l)-GAM(J-l)l/(U£LR*2•1 
TERMl0=U(Jl*DGDR 
TERMll=U{Jl*GA~(Jl/R(Jl 
UUDR(Jl=(-DGDT!JJ-TERM10-TERMlli/GAM(J 1 

lJ(J+ll=lJ(Jl+DtJDR(J)*DELR 
22 CONTINUE 

c 
TERMlU=U(NNl*ENUSLO 
TER~ll=U!NNl*GAM(NNl/RCNN> 
~UDRCNNl=<-TERMlO-TERMlll/GAMCNNI 

c 
C f\JQI-.; CHECK FOR RECALCUU\T ION OF THE CH/H-.tCE IN SH/\PF 
( WITH NEW SURFACE VELOCITY COMPONENTS 
C -ST0RF LA.ST DYDT VALUES 

IFCT.GT.OlGO TO 102 
IFIMCOUNT.GT.J lGO TO 102 
DO 13 J=l,NN 
DYSTOR{Jt=DYDTCJJ 

13 CONTINUE 
NCOUNT=2 



GO TO 100 
( ~l 

l v2 CONTINUE 
CONVER=AbS!<DYOTCNN'-DY~TOR!NN>>/UYDT!NN 1 1 
VALUE=DYSTORCNN> 
lf(CUNVER.LE.TOUGO TO 101 
i'KOUNT =f\lCOutH+ l 

c 
DO 14 J=l,NN 
DYSTOR<J>=DYDT!J) 

14 (OMTlNUE 
c 

IFINCOUNT.LE.MAXlGO TO 100 
( 

PRlNT 103,CONVER,VALUE,UYDT!lJ 
lli3 FOi~Ml\T(li.iX,15H NO CONVEl~utNCE,3El3.5> 

GO TO 104 
c 
(. CALCUL/'~TE THE NOJ SHAPE fl.ND CHECK For~ Pl~INTOUT 

1v l Cm1 T I NU E 
r 
\._ 

DO 15 J=l,NN 
Y!J>=YCJl+DYDT(Jl*DfLT 
G.l'.M ( J) =GA',H ( J) 

15 COMTINUE 
c 
C RECALCULATE CENTRE PRESSURl A~U PARAMETLRS 
c 

D2YDR2=2•*(YC2)-Y(l))/(DELR**2' 
P0=(1./RAD-D?YDR2l*SIG 
XLM·1=P r*PO/WG 
PF T1\ =2 • *XU\ M~~p Cl IV I c; 

c 
T=T+DELT 
IFCT.GT •• 5lGO TO 104 
K=K+1 
IFl<.GT.KK>GO TO 105 
~!COUNT= 1 
GO TO 1ur; 

l (15 co~n I NUE 
Pf~ I N T 2 fl\l , T 

2~0 FORVATC10Xt6H TIME=,F?.4,///J 
r
'·

PRINT 204,R!l),Yll) 
( 

DO F16 J=?,f\!?,? 
J1=J+"J? 
PRINT 201,R(JJ,Y(J),R(Jl),y(Jl) 

lu6 CONTINUE: 
c 

PRINT 203,RCNN)tYCNNl 
203 FOR~AT(46X,2!10X,El3.5l) 

r,_ 

PR HH ?n2 
( 

K=l 



GO TO 100 
( 402 

104 CONTINUE 
STOP 



(3) 

( 

•U\fE OF FlUl THP~f\J!NG .i\ND DH::PLE FOiF'J\T !Cf·! 

(.)lVEr·i L>Y l..C~JPLti.I J'•1CL;CL-t>f:.i-(/~LLLL Cl.SC 1":UL,,t.L 403 


C -ARRAY CLFI~ITIO~S 

r+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~+·~+++~+~++ 

( 
,- R-RAUIAL UISTANCE ARRAY'· 


Y-L\H/~LLf1 THICKNES~; AHFV\Y 

c U-S·.JF!F/\C.[ VELOCITY /\RR.l.Y 
( GRAV-GRAVITATIONAL CCNSTANT 
c VOL-01<0f-' VULl.Jr.·E 
r I( /11.J-l)FiOP !:.(/\()I US·

Sl~-lNTLRFACIAL TENSION 
..._ 1":G-Di~CP Hue;y,~,i"!CY FOHCE 
c VJC,-1•.'/\TFh: VI ~coc:r TY 
( xr-~ CONSTANT 
C XKT-INTl-.:i-U"".ACUL. T!::f\SIO~~ LCi1·lb-\ING 

T-T I 1·'iE. 
( ~ELT-TIME INT~RVAL 

PU-Cc:'lTE!~ LM,.ELL/I PRESSU><'.f:.. 
c YO-CENTER LA~ELLA HEIGHT 
r h: t - fVl. C l l !S v; Ht. - E P=Cl 
c CELR-RADIAL OISTANCE INCR~MENT 

r++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++~++++~+~++4~++++++ 

(. 

u L-\U~ SI Or,, R < 1U1 l , Y ( l 0 l ) 

U I ; ..~ EN S I 0 ~ ~ U ( l "' l l 


c 
l. CALCULATE CONSTANTS 
( 

C TOLUENE/~ATFR 

lJ ( l ) =0. 


Gi·\/•V=981. 

VOL=• >..•'.:.i 

HUOY=.133 

!Vd) = • l l) 6 1 

SIG=:35. 

PI=?..1416 
WG=VUL*~UOY*GRAV 

f·~ =l 
l<K=5!l 
K.N=l7 
!<;\!~~=() 

VIS=. '.)t!B94 

x:<=1.4E-lt-1 

XK. f = • ,; \: l 

T=u. 

L1t.L T =1. ut:.-UJ 

fJ1_,: 1. t; ?·l< SI G/i:.ZAO 

i'!=]1·,1-; 


·"' t ..•=~..·+ 1 

N2=N/2 

Y0=5.uE-'..J5 
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( 

/i 	CCNTINUE 
~2=2·*~G/(Pl*PO> 


:~ E= :; ~JR T ( P 2 l 

'.;:: 1.,. :P?. >.H~ 2 
ETA=4.•WG/(Pl*R4l 

A=2.*ETA/{3.*VISl 

b=(ETA**Zl*R2/(3.*VIS*X~TJ 
C=-2•*WG/(Pl*k4*X~Tl 

IF ( T •GT • 0 • l (;U T0 2 0 
( 
.·- CALCULAT~ RADIUS ARRAY 

~ELR=RE/(2•*FLOAT(Nl I 
i~(l)=iJ 

GC 10 J=l,N 

R ( J + l l =F: ( J i +I) EL[~ 


1.: COMT I i'lUt 

( 

( C1\LCIJUHE THE INIT!f1L SHl\PE 
c: 

CO~l=l./(2.*RAD)-P0/(2•*SIG> 

C DN2 =PC I ( 8 .• *'·S+G*i;~ 2 J 

Ylll=YO 

DO 11 J=2,f\'.N 

!< 2 ? ::. '-\ ( J ) **2 

Y(J}=YO+CU~l*R22+CON2*(~~~**2; 

11 	 CUNT I i'iUE 
.,_ 

zu 	 CONT I ,··HJE 

UO l? J=l,N 

I t ( Y ( J + 1 ) •GT • Y ( J l l GO T 0 l 3 


12 	 CONTINUE 
c 

13 COfHINUf 

TFtJ.LF.llGC TO J4 

IF(J.GE.NNIGO TO 14 

GO 	 TU 15 

it~ 	 CG.'H 1 NUE 

Pf..( I r; T l c v ,_J 
, " ~, 

.t. \.-t.• FORi,.J1T(lC!X,llH '·1I1'.JIMU:·1 J=,151 
GO 	 T 0 20(! 

•
,
.. 

. 

C Cf., LC lJ L/\ T E Ct-1 a. N(, E /\ T THF t~· .ARR I [ i·~ r~ I N 1J 

( 

l :;i Cvf\JT l NUt. 
KJ=J 
STOl~t:H=Y ( KJ l 

c 
C CALCULATL TrlE SURFACE VELOCITY UlSTRidJTION 
( 

FACT1=FTA*R2*CSTORFH**2) 
fACTi=2.*XKT*~TOR~ri 
FACTj=3•*Vl;:j 
FAlT4=~TA*lSTORtH**2) 


FACT~=STOREh*ETA/CZ.*XKTI 




DO 23 M=2,NN 
F~CT6=1./EXPCFACT5*CRC~l**2)) 405 
FACT7=1.-Fr'l.CT6 
Ul=-FACT7*{FACTl+FACTll/(fAtT3*R<M'' 
U2=FACT4*R(MJ/FACTj 
C(Ml=Ul+l.J2 

~: :"i CUt>lT lNUE. 
(' 

IF<TeLE.O.IGO TO 26 
GO TO 27 

c 
26 C.ONT 11\Uf.. 

DU 28 J=2,N2 
Jl=J+N2 
PRINT lu3,RCJl,YCJl,R(JlJ,y(JlJ 

2 R CC".!T I NUF 
c 

c 
21 <.vhTif<(jC: 

CC=C>~CRCKJl~Hi2i 
FuNCl=lXPIYIKJl*CCl 
FlJNC2=FUNCl-·2. 
,)IH) T = ,h, *F UIK 21~ ( Y ( K J l * '.:· 3 l + t~ *F llr'·.~ C 1 ~t ( Y ( KJ l 1HH+ l 
Y(KJ)=Y(KJl+DHDT*ULLT 

c ,.. 
' C/\LCULA Tt. UiANC1E.S /, T kEiVi/1 IN 1f·;G PC l NT S 
c 

XH3=STOREH**3 
xr·14=5 TOREH**4 
DO 16 J=l,M~·! 

IF(J.FO.rJlGn TO 16 
CC=C*(R(Jl**2l 
FUNCl=EXPICC*YCJl I 
FU~K2=FUNC1-2. 
UhlJT =A*FUNG' *XH 3+u*FlJf,C l ~~XI i'~ 
Y ( .J l =Y ( J l +::.:;;-!I) T* ;J EL T 

16 CONTINUE 
( 

T=T+OELT 
K=K+l 
IFCK.GT.KKIGO TO 17 
CiO TU 18 

(. 

l Pl-<INTOUT 
(. 

17 CONTINUE 
c 

Kf\lN=Ki'lN+l 
K=l 
IF<KN~.G~.KNIGC TO 25 
CiO TO 18 

( 

25 CONTINUE 
r:,r'-:N=O 
'<J<= 14 
!>PINT l06tPC 



l ,1 6 F Ci~ t•'. ;\ T ( 1 uX , h·H 
P I~ I ;'n 1. u l , T 

f> I-< ES SU i-\ t =, E l 3 • 5 , I I i 
406 

lwl FOR~~T(//,!JX,6H T1Mt=,Ll3•~,//I 
1~3 FGR~AT(4(10X,ElJ.~) l 
104 FOR~AT(~6X,2<1DX,El3.5ll 
1 ~i5 FOW1,l\T ( "!.Hl} 

L';U 24 J=2 ,/\12 
Jl=J+N2 
P I~ I r·J r 1 \) 3 , R ( J l , Y ( J l , i~ ( J 1 I t Y ( J l J 

24 CONTINUE 
c. 

PRINT 104,R(NNl,Y(NNl 
f)RHH inc:; 

lR CO~!TINIJF 
lr(T.GT.l.5~lGO TO 20u 
c;o To 21 

c 
2 t ... ) Cot"T l NUE 

STOP 
E~'D 



APPENDlX A3. EX?!-..Rl.MU~1AL DE1AlL 

http:EX?!-..Rl


A3 Experimental Detail 

More experimental detail is given in this appendix 

to aid the understanding of the experimental techniques used 

in this work. 

A3.l Finding Lamella 7hickness from the 
Li.ght Interference Colou.r 

An equation is derived to relate the lamella thick

ness to the observed light interference colour. This deriva

tion shows the theory required to understand the mechanics of 

light interference. The photographic aspects are then detailed. 

A3.l-l Theory of Light Interference 

Consider Figure(A3.~. What colour of light will an 

observer at X see when white light is reflected off a lamella 

of thickness d? To answer this question, reference is made to 

a derivation given by Vasicek, (1960). When light reaches a 

surface where there is a change in refractive index in going 

from medium 1 to medium 2, a fraction of the incident light, 

AB, is reflected along the path BC. This fraction for normally 

incident light reflected is given by Fresnel's Law: 

f = 

where n1 , are the refractive indices of media l and 2,n2 
respectively, the remainder of the light follows path BD to 

the second surface where a fraction of this light is reflected 

along DE to the first surface. Some light is reflected back 

408 




Fi.gure A3.1 ~etry of Light: 
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into the lamella, but the majority continues along path EF. 


An observer at X will see a mixture of light made up of rays 


BC and EF. Since light ray EF has traversed the lamella twice, 


we expect rays BP and EF to either constructively or destruc


tively interfere with each other. 


The geometrical path difference is given by BD + DE 

- BP = LM +ME - BP. A problem arises, however, since the 

velocity of light in medium l is different from that in medium 

2. The time to travel LM + ME in medium 2 is 

seconds 

and to travel BP in medium 1 is 

seconds 

where v1 , are the velocities of light in mediav2 
1 and 2, respectively. If the wave length of one segment of 

the light spectrum is A0 in a vacuum, and velocity is ,v0 
we know that since Ac = frequency, then -A.?. must be smaller 

Vo 

than /\ since and the frequency remains const:mt,
0 

v2 < v0 , 

independent of the medium. 

Now then, light in medium 2 will travel a distance: 

LM +ME = wavelength
/'\2 

and in medium l, will traverse: 

BP/~ wavelength1 



I~ 1. 1 

since, VO VO 
=nl = - n2 

vl ' Vz 

then, Ao Ao 
= =nl - , n2 

:\1 )\2 

therefore, light in medium 2 will traverse: 

(LM + ME) of a wavelength 

and in medium 1: 

(BP) of a wavelength 

1'he difference in wavelengths travelled between the rays at 

P and E is therefore: 

(LM + ME) - n BP
1 ,\o 

or 
BP(LM + ME) - 
'/\ 1 

Now, since BP .._sin(i) -EB 

and MEsin(r)  EB 

and since the ratio sin~i~ BP= sin(r) ME 

is also the ratio of refractive indices as given bv Snell's 

Law of Refraction: 

si.n(i) )A.
/ 21sin(r) 
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Then: 	 BP 
ME 

and so: ! (BP) (LM + ME) -BP = ! -n2 
(LM)

Al ~ 	 ~l Al nl 

By trigonometry, U1 = 2d cos (r), so the difference in wave

length at P and E is just 

cos (r) 

When light reflects off a surface because of a change in 

refractive index hetween two media separated by that surface, 

there is a change in phase of one-half wavelength. This is 

true only if the light will pass into a more optically dense 

medium (larger refractive index). Therefore, the rays at P 

and E will be different in phase by the phase change .>n and r 
by the path difference. The light intensity is a maximum for 

the observer at X when the phase change is just balanced by the 

difference in path across the lamella. This condition is then: 

2d 	 1cos (r) = Xi 	 ! 

and since the maximum also occurs for an even number of half 

wave-lengths k : 

).1 k A1cos(r) - =2 ~l d 2 2" 
•••• ( l) 

This derivation yields a working equation which can be used to 

calculate d if all other parameters are known. 



•If cos (r) ~ 1.0 and j = k + 1, then equation (1) 

becomes: 

/.-l cl 
/ 21 •••• (2) 

A maximum in intensitv occurs at X for j = 1, 3, 5•.•• and a 

minimum for j = 2, 4, o.... . To calculate the expected 1.nter

ference <.:olour for lamella thickness d, consider first the 

table of wavelengths for different segments of th~ visible 

light spectrum, Table (A.3.1). 

For a soap film in air: 
Ohserver\ 

filrr 

By employing equation (2), a table of maxima and 

minima for various wavelengths may be constructed. Results 

are summarized in 1able(A3-~. This table shows that for a 

soar film thickness of 715-1250 A
0 

, the five components of 

t..-l1ite. light all run through thf'ir maximum in intensitv. While 

theoretically the lamella should take on each individual colcur, 

experiments indicate that only white light is observed. ln the 

range 1430-1970 A
0 

, violet, blue, and green run through their 
. 0

minimum. At d = 2140 A , yellow is at a mini.mum, but violet is 

at a maximum, so the lamella appears violet in colcur. 'Ihis 

is obset·v• d. Again, it is not ap?arent what colour the lamella 
0 

should a;:>pear, in the range 1430-l97U A • Experiment d 11v, the 
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Table A3.l Li__g_~~~e-Length versus Colour 

Colour 
Wave-Length in vacuum,\ A' 

Range Nominal Value 

Violet 4000, to 4300 4000 

Blue 4300. to 4900 4500 

Green 4900 to 5700 5500 

Yellow 5700 to 6050 6000 

Red 6050 to 8000 7000 



Tahle A3.2 !·1a:x.i.ma and Minima foir Various t~QY~.:.Le~g_th.:~ 

j- odd, maximum 
d == J Ao j- even, mtnirr111n

1. t.C>x 4 

d = soap film thickness for a maximum or: 
mi.nir'HFn 

i f 
I Vi.olet Blne Green Yellow Reci 

j 4000 A• /\..4500 A• 5500 A• 6000 A• 7000 

A• A• " ..A" '"" --··.--·-·--1--· ·----·--r---= 
A• 

1. 715 820 980 1070 12 5Ci 
I 

r) 
.:.. 11.+30 1600 1970 2140 2.sun 

] 2140 2420 2CJSO 3210 375(1 
I 

t~ 2860 3220 5()( ;()3930 !+290 

I 
! 

5 3580 4020 4910 ~)? 5 f)5350 

6 !~300 4830 5890 6430 7500 
I 

7 5000 I J5640 f;870 7500 8750 
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lamell;i appears a yellow-red colour, and then a violet-rE·d. 

However, whE~n j = 3, the colours seen should be, in increasing 

order of thickness: violet, blue, green, yellow, and red. 

This is ohserved, and makes up the "second order" of interfc

rence colours. The third order should be blue, green, yellow, 

and red, for j = 5. These calculations may be continued to 

produce a t.able of lamella interference colour versus lamella 

thickness. A table for a water lamella (n2 ~ 1.33) surrounded 

by oil (n1 = 1.50) may be calculated from the table given by 

La'vl·rence (1929) on page 137 bv noting n1 = ..>..0 , and so equaA1 

ticm {2) is written: 

= ~n 2 d 

For the same (same interference colour),j 1° 

So the values of d2 in Table(A3-3)are calculated from Lawrence's 

soap film thickness bvX1 •40 • The first four orders show many 
- 1.33 

variations in interference colour which appear to be washed 

out as the lamella thickness increases. Eventually, at large 

lamella thicknesses, the red and green colours predominate. 

A3.l-2 Photographic Details 

A Bolex 16 mm. movie camera with electric motor was 

used with Kodak Ektachrome EF colour film to record the changing 

light interference patterns. Illumination was with a 30 watt 

Galileo light source adapted to the Olympus Model NR Metallurgical 
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Microscope. No lens was used on the camera. The camera was 

?Ositioned over the empty vertical tube of the microscope and 

only the lOX microscope objective lens was used to focus the 

interference pattern on the film. Camera speeds of 16-32 

pictures per second (p.p.s.) were adequate to capture the 

rapidly changing interference paltern. 

A Hycam high speed 16mm. movie camera was also usEd 

to record the rai'id ap;)roach oi the drop to the interface for 

one set of experimental conditions. il..'hen a 100 watt quartz 

iodide projector bulb was used as the light snurce, frame rates 

of 300 p.p.s. could be used with Kodak cktachrome EF. 

Film was analvzed using a Kodak 16 mm. Analyzer pro

jector. When projected at a lens-to-screen distance of 88 

inches, a photograph of a graduated l mm. scale gav~ a magni

fication of 625X. This was sufficiently large to enable ac

curate measurements of lamella shape to be made. 

Holex cumera frame rates were checked by photograph

ing an electric Cenco timer. Results are summarized in Tabh· 

(A3-4). Data given in Chapter 4 for change in lamf·lla shape 

with tii.,e are corrected for this difference ir• nominal frame 

rates. 

A3.2 Light Intensitv M~asurements 

By employing the reldtionshi:) of relative light in

tEnsity to lamella thickness given in Chapter 3, the colour 

movies could be used with a light int.ensitv meter to measure 

the lamella thickness at rupture. The schematic dia!?r<1m for 
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·Figure A3.2 Schematic Diagram for the Light Intel},§j£,y 
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such a meter is given in Figure (AJ-2). 

A small (2mm. dia.) phototransistor was used with a 

current amplifying transistor to drive a microammeter or an 

A.V.O. meter on the ammeter scale. To record meter output, a 

small resistor was used in place of the A.V.O. meter, and the 

voltage dror across the resistor measured using a Honeywell 

srrip chart recorder. 

A small hole was placed in a white Bristol-board 

screen and the phototransistor put through the hole from be

hind the screen. A 5 mm. long black plastic tube was placed 

around the phototransistor so that only light normal to the 

screen reached the phototransistor. By projecti.ng the film 

at about 1-4 p.p.s. in a completely dark room at a lens to 

s~reen distance of about 100 inches, the recorder pen traced 

out the voltage reading versus time. A typical trace is shown 

in Figure (A3-3). 

The maximum voltage is taken as proportional to 10 • 

This intensity is assumed to be produced by white light given 

off at the lamella thickness of 1000 f . Knowing the voltage 

at rupture, equation \4) in Chapter 3 is used to calculate 

lamella thickness at rupture. For the sample data given in 

Figure (A3-~~ rupture occurs at about 330 ~. Curves of mini

mum lamella thickness versus elapsed time of the drop at the 

interface may also be obtained right down to rupture. Much of 

the time the drop is at the interface, the minimum lamella 
0

thickness is lessthan 1000 A and thicknesses cannot be accurately 

http:projecti.ng
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determined by any means other than light intensity measurements. 

Une major difficulty ensues with this technique. 

Previously, investigators have moLnted a photo-multiplier tube 

directly in the light interference equipment and taken in situ 

measurements in the black region. These workers appeared to 

work, however, with lamellae whose entire ~hickness was in the 

black region. For the present work, the bl~ck region extended 

over a width of less than 201t£, and even when magnified lOX 
«' 

by the microscope objective, this region is far too small to 

be used with a 2 mm. diameter phototransistor. Thus the inter

ference colour must be recorded on film. The difficulty is in 

not being able to accurately reproduce on a screen the light 

intensitv produced by the lamella in the coalescence cell. For 

example, there is obviously a limit to the "blackness" of the 

dye on a clear celluloid film base, and just by increasing the 

projector bulb voltage, the black region on the film can be 

made translucent. Part of the answer lies in photographing a 

black object and requiring the light intensity meter to register 

zero current. A developed strip of unexposed colour film dup

licated this condition of zero light and the meter did not 

register current. Therefore, for the experimental conditions 

used in this work, film translucence isn't a problem. Another 

part of the problem is that the light intensity produced by 

the lamella in the coalescence cell is not just due to lamella 

thickness, but also due to reflected light from the cell com

ponents. This is hackground li~ht. Background li. eht could not 
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be measured, because one of the prime causes of reflected 

light is the drop itself. 

Therefore, the extent to which the light intensity 

method used in this work is capable of accurately determining 

lamella thickness at rupture depends upon seemingly unmeasur

able factors. The influence of these factors must still be 

determined before the results of the light intensity method 

used in this work can be accepted. 

One final point concerns the linearity of the light 

intensi.ty meter. Ohm's Law holds for voltage drop generated 

by a current passing through a constant resistance, so it is 

assumed that the voltage-current relationship is linear. 

However, as the light intensity falling on the phototransistor 

is increased, a linear relationship must be proven between 

phototransistor current and light intensity. 

A simple approach was taken to this problem. ln 

photography, for film exposure times greater than approximately 

0.001 second, the reciprocity law holds. This law says that 

the product of light intensity and film exposure time must he 

a constant, once a reference exposure is established. For 

example, halving the exposure time means light intensity must 

by doubled to still achieve proper exposure of the light

sensitive film emulsion. 

Based on this line of argument, an Asahi Pentax 

Spotmeter was used to calibrate the light intensity meter. 

Kesults are given in Figure(A3-~. The abscissa shows the 

http:intensi.ty
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f'tgure A3. 4 Ligh~ Intensi!,y MP,ter Cal_i hrat ion 

Calibration was made using 

fluorescent room light. 
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intensities are relative to thi.s point. 



multiple increase in light intensity based on an arbitrary 

reference of the minimum intensity observed. This calibration 

is linear, i.e.: 

current = k x Intensity 

where k is a constant o 



APPENDlX A4. ?HYSlCAL P..-.uPERlY DETf.kMlNA110N 



A4. Physical P~oeerty Determination 

The two most important physical properties, as they 

affect coalescence, were measured and are compared with the 

literature values, where possible, in Tables~4-I, 2). Since 

literature temperatures and the temperature at which the pro

perties were measured in this work c2s·c) are different, no 

conclusions on the agreement can be made. 

For the sake of completeness, the data in Tables~4-

I, 2) are accompanied by the procedures used in their deter

mination. 

A4.l Density Difference 

Although the standard l or 2 ml. pycknometer bottle 

may yield specific gravities with a reasonable de?ree of ac

curacy, subtraction of two densities obtained for an oil and 

\vater, for example, yields a small difference with a large 

error. Therefore, standard glass 50 ml. volumetric flasks 

with ground glass stoppers were used to increase the magni

tude of the weight difference between an oil and water, and 

hence decrease the relative error. 

The procedure for obtaining the desired density 

difference is straight-forward. A flask is weighed empty, 

and weighed completely full of either water or the oil used. 

The weights of each liquid for the same volume may then be 

divided to give a specific gravity. liv knowing the liquid 

temperature (2s·c :o.s·c) and the density of water at 2s·c, 
the density of the oil for the same volume may he calculated 

428 
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Table A4.l Experimentally Determined Density Differences 

Approx. % LiteratureOil/Water 4p 
Error Error ValuesSystem gram/ml. 

+Toluene /Water o.1332o·r-:0.136 !o.001 -0.7 

+Anisole/Water 0.0097 -0.0002 !2.0 0 .. 0064520 •c 

Cyclohexanol/ 
+ +Water 0.051 -0.0004 -0.8 -

.....+CA/Water 0.053 -0.0004 -0.8 -
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Note~!.1 Table A4.1 

1.) CA is 0.84 mole frRction anisole and 0.15 m.f. cycl0hexane. 

2.) 'Jhe oil and the water are mutualJy saturated. 

3.) 1!w ex;,erim(~r.tal error is determined from th'O ~"''.)<'lrnt• 

wei~hjn?s. This error is Brrrnxirn~te onlv. 

4.) The literature value for the anisole/water system i.s fror.1 

the International Critical Tables, at thP su;iel'.'scrirte(! 

tem;:>en1ture indicated. 

5.) 1he value for the toluene/water svstem is found by taking 

tr.e di.fference of ~)ure densities at 2o·c., as ;~i.vf'..:n h·· the 

Handhook of Physics Rnd Chemistry. 
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Table Al.t .2 Experimentally Determined Interfacial Tensi.ons 

---·- -----...~-.... 

Ui l /\·iater % LiteratuAp!Jrox.l{ 
::iystem Error Valuesdyne/cm. Error 

-
2s·c++Toluene /Water - o.s35.0 - 1.6 36.l 

+ 25.82 20 •Anisole/Water 20.5 - 6.5-+ 1.3 

Cyclohexanol/ c+ 3.9216.2·Water 3.93 -t 0.09 - 2.4 

CA/Water 28.9 -t o. 72 +- 2.5 

' 

1.) 	 'lhc oil and water are mutually saturated. 

?. • ) 	 The literature values were measured at the su;->e rscri ;~t c·d 

temperature indicated. Values are from the lntrrnntinnal 

Critical Tables. 

3.) For this work, the surface tension of pure water in air 

= 71.13 +- 0.92 dynes/cm. The air was nnt 

sRturated with water vapour. 
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from the specific gravity. This entire procedure was repeated 

once more and the resulting density difference was averaged 

with the first to yield the value given in Table (A4-l). The 

experimental error in Table(A4-~ is the difference between 

the two density difference measurements, and is only an appro

ximate measure of the experimental error. 

A4.2 lnterfacial Tension 

Figure(A4-l)shows the apparatus used to measure 

interfacial tension. It is based on the design used by Hodgson 

(1966). 

The principle upon which the apparatus is based is 

very simple. When the net weight of liquid in a drop formed 

on the end of a smooth ground-glass capillary tip exceeds the 

surface tension force holding the drop to the tip, the drop 

separates from the tip at the point of minimum cross-sectional 

area. lhe volume of the drop may be easily measured, and if 

the liquid/liquid system density difference is known, the sur

face tension may he calculated. This method is called the 

drop-volume approach. 

The steps involved in an interfacial tension measure

ment are: 

1.) F'ill the glass apparatus with water (since water will wet 

the clean glass capillary tip in preference to oil), and fill 

the flask partially full of oil. When the flask is wedged on 

the rubber stopper, the capillary tip should be submerged in 

the oil. 
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2.) Water is forced into the capillary by the syringe to form 

the first dro;). This drop is slowlv forced off the tip. 

3.) There are two ways of proceeding from this point. If the 

"residual water" shown in Figure (A4-l) is sucked back into the 

capillary so that oil wets the capillary ti?, then the velum~ 

of each drop when it falls off the tip may be determined. 

Another method is to assume that the volume of the "residual 

water" on the tip remains constant. This was the method used. 

lhis latter method was necessary since small oil drops often 

would remain on the tip when the residual water was sucked back 

into the capillary and a new drop formed. When a new drop is 

formed, the oil drops prevent the water from wetting the tip 

and may interfere with the drop weight/interfacial tension 

force balance. 

4.) To calculate the surface tension, several measurements are 

made of the drop volume and an average taken. The surface ten

sion is calcuL1"ted for both tl1e mean volume and the volume 

falling farthest from the mean. This defines the experimental 

error as empioyed in this appendix. 

The following equation is used to calculate the 

interfacial tension once drop weight is known: 

't = w ~r )' Ll\v i/3 

where f s a correction factor presented bv W. P. Harkins( ~ 11f 
(1952). 
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Wg is drop buoyancy force 

r is capillary tip radious 

~ is interfacial tension 

is drop volume 
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